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CHAJ!>TER-I 

INTRJDUCf 1RY 

I .1. I was appointed Officer on Special·Duty in the 

Llinistry of Shipping and Transport on the 18th July 1977. 

to inquire into the pay structure of class I and class II 

officers (Marine and Non-Marine Services), excluding the 

Chairman uut ir.cluding the Det.;u~ y Chairman, of the lrlajor 

Port Trusts and Dock Labour Boards and to make recommenda

tions regarding the changes necessary in the scales of 

their pay and allowancesin consultation with the Bureau 
I 

of Public Enterprises and the Jtinistry of Labour, and 

having regard, among other relevant factors, to the, 

following:-

(i) 

.·• 

(ii) 

I 

the obligation of port and dock undertakings 
to provide adequate a.nd ef.ficient port 
and dock facilities at a reasonable cost; 
the capacity of Port Authoriti~s and 
Dock ~abour Boards to. pay the salaries 
and allowances keeping in view the character 
of the Port transport industry and the 
demands on the resources of the ports such 
as those on account of developmental works; 

(iii) the need for uniformity in the rates of 
emoluments and benefits of employees doing 
similar jobs at various Jiajor Ports; 

(iv) the total monetary accrual to the employees 
inclusive of basic pay, allowances, payment 
of ex-gratia, etcetera; 

(v) duties and responsibilities of various 
posts; 
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(vi) the need for adjusting pay differentials 
in such a manner as to provide incentives 
to employees for shouldering higher 
responsibilities; 

(vii) the recommendations of the Wage Revision 
Committee for Port and Dock Workers in 
respect of the wage structure of Class III 
and IV employees and the Govern~ent's 
decisions thei ~ou; 

(viii) the economic conditions in the country 
and all other related factors; and 

(ix J gem ral principles relating to wage policy 
as form~lated by the il'linistry of Labour 
and the Bureau of Public Enterprises. 1 

A copy of the Government o.f India, :·..Unistry of Shipping 

& Transport (Travmsport Wing) letter No. PE0/71/77, dated 
I 

the 19th July,l977 is at Annexure I. 

1.2 ;fly terms of reference cover pay structure. 

However, during .. the course of the inquiry representations 

were made in respect of certain matters which, though 

not falling strictly within the definition of pay and 

all;wances, have in my view a bearing on them or are 

incidental to them. I have, therefore, dealt with such 

matters briefly at appropriate places. 

1.3 A d.o. letter was issued on the 21st July 1977 

to the Chairman of thl9 rtajor Port Trusts/Dock Labour Boards 

calling for the requisite dat~ by the lOth August,l977. 

The Chairmen were also requested to supply a copy of the 

l:li.nistry's letter No. PE0/71/77, dated the 19th July 1977 
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to the Associations of Officers in their Ports/Dock Labour 

Boards and to advise them to forward their proposals for 

changes in the existing rates of pay and allowances with 

full justification by the 25th August 1977 in quadruplicate 

vJith copies to the respective Chairmen. It was indicated 

that v:hcre there were no re~resentative associations, 

representations could be made by individual officers. The 

Chair~en were requested to furnish their comments on the 

Jarious proposals by the 15th September 1977 with copies 

to the associations/officers concerned, so that the offic~rs 

and the authorities should know their respective view points 
' I 

for purposes of henring. It was indicated that after 

initial examination of the data and the suggestions received, 

all the ports would be visited to hear the ?arties personally 

and to discuss with them any points that might require 

clarification. 3ome further information was asked for on 

the 26th July 1977 and again on the 10th August 1977. 

1.4 Later, on representations from several associations 

of officers, the time for submission of their proposals 

was extended to the 15th Sept~mber 1977 and the Chairmen 

were requested to submit their comments by the 30th Septer-:1ber 

1977. Though time limits were laid down, I have, by 

and large, entertained all representations and replies 

thereto wheGever receiV€d. 

1.5 Visits to various "1aj0r ?orts were undertaken 

for the pur0os es of f amili2risation and exa~ninaticr./ 

clarification of the da-':a r~ceivcd frGr.J t'r.e Cha:i.rm·an from Aug:rt 
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to Jctober 1977. Ports were again visited between October 

1977 to February 1978 for hearing the. officers and their 

asGociations who had submitted representdtions. A list of 
"\ 

associations/officers who have submitted representations 

is at ~:nexuro II. 

1.6 I v·J.3S asked to submit my recommendations within 

a period oJ.: six months. HoweveJ.:, having regard to the task 

before me, the various procedural requirements, including 

consultations with the ·Burea~ of Public Enterprises and 

the ~inistry of Labour, the extension of time asked for 
I 

by the associations of officers for submission of their 

and the Dock Labour Boards both in regard to submissilon 

of the requisite data and their comments on the various 

representations, Government was pleased_in the month of 
.·• 

November 1977 to extend the time till the end of i~1ay 1978. 

1.7 As comparisons with pay and allowan~es applicable 

in certain other undertakings, .partk ularly in .the shipping 

and ship-building industry, were likely to arise 

in the course of the inquiry, information in regard to · 

the pay and allowances of the officers of various categories 

in such undertakings was also called for. The names of 

the undertakings from which this information was obtained 

are at Annexure II~. 

1.8 As required by the instructions given to me, 

the Ministry of Labour and the Burcau of ?ublic L:nterprises 

have been consulted at varicus stages of the inquiry and 
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their policies and practices have been kept in view in 

formulating my recommendations. 

1.9 Some reluctance was noticed on the part of 

authorities of certain Ports and Dock Labour Boards to 

exp~ess the~selves fully a~d freely on q~estions of facts 

JS well as mcri ts. A fu~le r expression of views by them 

would have hel?ed to simplify ruy task. 



C H A P T E R__!l 

EXISTING WAGE STRt.CTU':1E 

2.1 Th~ legislation relating to the major ports dates 

bzc!~ to th:? latter half of the 19th century. The three 

r.ajor po::::-ts of Bcobay, Calcutta and i~adras were until 

recently ~ovcrned by their individual Acts, the Bombay 

Po::::-t Trust Act, 1879, the Calcutta Port Act, 1890, and the 

;.~ad=a s ?ort Trust Act, 1905. Visakhapatnam was administe::::-ed 

by the Railways until its transfer in 1956 tQ the ;.aniStry 

of Trar.sport. Ccchin was 'Jnde= the direct administration 

of the Cen"trcl Govern:nent "throuoh an Ad.ninistrative . ... 

Officer while Ka~dla, ever since its project stagG in 

1955, \'!3 s administered through a Development Ccr.unis sioner 
I 
I 

apoainted by the Central Govern~nt. After the i\lajor Port . . 
T::::-usts Act, 1963 (38 of 1C]63) was enacted and brought into 

force, Port Trus1+s were established in 1964 fer the 

ports of Vis akhapatnam, Co chin and Kandl a. lilormug.::to which 

ca::1:; ur.der the ad:nin:Lstration of the CEntral Governr:1ent 

after its liberation f=on the Por-tugese was brouqht under 

the t-.!"ajor Port Trusts Act in 1965. Paradip which came into 

b~?ir.g in 1952 was _o:;:iginally under the administration of 

t~e c;overn:ner.t of 0::::-issa; the Centrul Governr:1ent took over 

its adr:Jinistration in 1955 and a Port Trust \Vas set up in 

Trusts Ac"t-,1963, v.:as a.nended in 1974 in the interest of a 
\ 

u:1ifor:-1 le,;;islation for all tile najor po;-ts and was apolied to 
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the ports of Bombay, Calcutta and •·io~dr.as v..:i th effect from 

Ist ;::·cbruary, 1975 after repealing the relevant provisions 

of the older acts. 

r::0nsti t.ution of rhck Labour Roards. 

2. 2 The Dock ·~·Jork er s (negulation of Er.1ploynent) Act, . 

1948 as originally enacted provided for the registration 

of dock wo:~c~s under t~e schemes framed thereund2r and 

the cons~~itution of advisory committees to implement the 

scheues. The schemes were framed for Bombay in 1951, for 

Calcutta in 1952 and for 1',1adras in 1954. The schemes set up 

tripartite committees whf:ch came to be known as Dock 

;.abour Board:;;. Similar Dock Labour Boards were set up in 

1959 u~der the scheme prepared for the ports of Visakhapatnam 

and Cochin. In 1962, the Dock Workers (Regulation of/ 

Em?loy:nent} Act was amended and a provis ion was made for 

establishing Dock L~bour i:3oards by the Ac::t itself, instead 
.·• 

of· through sch8mes r.1ade under the 1-\•::-t. A Dock Labour Board 

was constituted in i.1ormugao in 1965 and in Kandla in 1967. 

There is no Dock ~abour Board: in Paradip. 

2. 3 Under the ~~~ajor Port Trusts Act, 1963, the duty 

of carrying out the provisions of the Act subject to 

the conditions a:1d lir:1itations contained in the Act has been 

vested in a Board c.Jlled the Board of Trustees. fhe Chairman 

is 2ppointed by the Central Gove=nment. Ihe Board 

i:1cludes represe:1~ati ves of t!-,e Ce~tra1 and State 

Governn ents, J.l:.micipali t y, 1o bot.li' r shipowners, owners of 
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sJilinl) vessels, shippers and such other interests as in 

the o~ini~n of the Central Gove~n~ent ought to be 

r€prcser.tcd en t~e Board. The Act provides for the 

if the Cent::-al Goverr.:-:~ent 

2.4 Tr.~ Dock Labour Bo~ds co~sist cf ~n equal nu~be~ 

of oe~!Jers rr:-o~enting the Central Government, dock workers 

a~j the e~ployers of do=k workers and shipping COQpanies. 

The Chairman of the Board is no~inated by the Central 

Govern~ent and is invariably the Chairman of the Port Trust. 

The rules nace under the Act provide that th~e shall be 

a ~.;·hole-tine De~uty Chair;';"!an ap;Joir.ted by the Cent!:'al Goverrrnent. 

in the ports of Eo~!Jay, Calcutta, Ccchin, Mornugao and Visa-

l:hapatna::1 and that the Central Govern:nent may either a~pci!1t a 

\'J~ole-t"ir.:e or a par-:-ti~e Deputy Chaiman at o·ther ports. The 

d.::y-to-d.Jy adznin;istrat ion o-£' the variou3 sc!1~'7les fra:ncd 

u~cer the Act is carried cut by -:he Adoinistrative Body 

c:msti tuted by the Ce:-1tral Gove:rnoent from €.mong the 

e::i:Jlcycrs of the dock v:=r!:ers. The cfficers of the 

nc:.::inistrati ve Body are appointed by the Cock Labour Board. 

T:-u5ts by a:1:::J large were prior to the 2Jth J:..1:1e 1959 en 

tl-:.2 :cales of p.1y thJt ~·:.Jre ar.<1logous to those recof\1!-:~enced 

scrvJnts of co~parable status. There ~e~~, however, certain 
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deviations from the standard First Pay Commission PC¥ 

scales. When the question of revising the pay scales of 

th<J Port Trusts officers in the light of the Government's 

orders on the recommendations of the Second Pay Commission 

~or Central Gove=nment servants arose, Government felt 

that deviations from the pay structure prevailing in the 

different major ports should be eliminated by the adoption 

by all ports of the corresponding Second Pay Cor.mission 

scales of pay. Early in 1963, the Ministry of Transport 

appointed a Com:nittee consisting of Shri B.B. Ghosh, 

Chairman, Calcutta Port Co~missioners, Shri T.S. Parasuraman, 

Administrative Officer, Mormugao Port~ Shri R.S. Krishnan, 

D2puty Financial Adviser, Ministry of Transport and Shri 

M.V. Neelakanth Ayyer, Under Sec_retary, Ministry of 

Transport, to review the existing scales and to suggest 

suitable scales for implementing the recom~endations of 
.·' 

I 

I 

the Second Pc.y Commission. On the basis of the recommenda-

ticns made by this Committee, the pay scales of Port Trust 

officers were brought in line with those reccm:nended by 

the Second Pay Commission with retrospective effect from 

the 1st July 1959. In respect of dearness allcNance, ·house

rent allowance and other allowances, the rates as applicable 

to Central Government servants were applied. 

2. 6 k,Qkuuoml"1illee ancL Guha Roy Cornmi:li_tt: Towards 

the end of 1954, Government had appointed a Committee 

headed by Justice N.S. Lckur to enquire into the report on 
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the conditions of work of the categories of personnel 

employed in the ports of Bombay and Calcutta, which were 

detailed in the schedule to the order of reference with 

special reference to the scales of pay and allowances, 

systems of turns, hours of work, periods of rest, weekly 

off, etc. The schedule covered officers of the pilotage 

and berthing services in Bombay and the officers and 

Harbour r/1 · '?tt;r 1 s Department, ~ ~:r:-thing Department, Dredger 

and Despatch Service, River Survey Servic~ and Hooghly 

Pilot Service of Calcutta. The recommendations of this 

Committee were accepted by the Goyernment with effecttfrom 

the lst Ap:::-il 1954 with modifications in certain cases. 

Although most of the recommendations of this Committee were 

accepted by the Calcutta Port and the Central Government, 
I 

the marine services in Calcutta were not satisfied with 

some of the recommendations and started an agitation almost 

immediately afte~ the recommendations wer~ made known. 

This culminated in the appointment of a One-member 

Committee consisting of Shri S.N. Guha Roy, a retired 

Judge of the Calcutta High Court, to enquire into the 

demands of these services. The terms of reference of this 

Committee included the marine engineers, both first class 

and junior, of the Calcutta Port Commissioners though th~y 

were not within the terms of reference of the Lokur 

Committee. Shri Guha Roy's recommendations, as modified 

by the Special Corrmittce of the Port Co~missioners, were 
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"'CC J :1L:: 
accepted b¥ the Calcutta Port Trust and sanctioned by 

Government. The various changes made in the scales ~f 

pay and allowances were made effective from the 1st 

January 1962. 

2.7 Bombay Port Marine Services Enguiry Committee: In 

March 1967, Government appointed a Com!Tiittee {wh~ch came 

to be known as the Boffibay Port Marine Services Enquiry 

Ccr:tmitte .), with Shri K.T. Dc:-2:. as its Chairm.:m, to 

enquir~ into and report en the· scales of pay and allowances 
services 

of the marine ,: ~L at· the port of Bombay. The 

Committee's recommendations with such modifications as 

Government made were implemented from the 1st July 1967. 

2.8 Major Ports (Excluding Bombcy) Marine Services 

P~y Committee: In April 1968, the Government appointed 

a Committee (wh1ch came to be known as Major Ports 

(Excluding Bcmbay) Marine S:rvices Enquiry Committee) 

with Shri K.T. D2sai as the Chairman,·to enquire into and 

make recommendations on the scales of pay and all0wances 

of Class I and Class II personnel of the marine services 
Gover.nrrient r s 

of the other major ports taking into account~~,~-,· 

decisions on the recommendations of the Bombay Port Marine 

Services Er.qt:iry Ccrnmi ttee in respect of corresponding 

posts at the Port of Bombay. The recommendations of this 

Committee with such modifications as Government made were 

adopted with effect frcm the~lst May 1968. Both the 

Bo~bay Port Marine Services Enquiry Committee and Major 
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Ports (Excluding Bombay) Marine Services Enquiry Committee 

made no change in the rates and rules governing dearness 

all:>wance, city compensatory allowance and house-rent 

allowance on the ground that this was an all-India question 

and was required to be dealt with on an all-India basis. 

2. 9 ~!on-Mr~rine Se:r:vices Pa..QQ:rm:i tteEL!_ In t.:.ar.ly M,3y 

1971, Government appointed a three-man Commi~ee kn·J' •n as 

the Majc:::- P0rts (Class I and C:lass II Non-Marine Services) 

Pay Committee (hereinafter referred to as the Desai 

Committee) consisting of Shri K.T. Desai, as the Chairman, 

and Shri N.N. Ch2tterjee Dnd Shri A.A. Krishanan as Membe=s, 

to go into the question of pay and allowances of Cl~~s I 

and Class II officers of services other than marine services 

of the Majer Port Trusts and similar officers of the Dock 

Labour Boards .·'at the iv!ajor Ports. The Committee's recommend a-

tions as accepted by Government were implemented with 

effect from the 1st January 19G9. The appointment of this 

Committee m~rked a major departure in that the structure 

of pay and allowances of port officers which were till then 

on the lines of the structure of pay and allowances of 

Gov .. ;.cnment servants, W3S completely de linked from the Central 

Governme!lt pattern. The structure recommended by the 

Committee consisted of a basic pay scale and fixed dearness 

allowance, related to All India V'lorking Class Consumer 

Pric G Index Number (CPI No. ) 2.i.5 (J. 949 = 100), an additional 

dearness allowance for variation in the average CPI number 

2bove 215, a compensatory allowance and a house rent allowanC9o 
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2.10 The rates of fixed dearness allowance recommended 

by the Desai Committee were as follows: 

Pay Range 

Upto Rs.l,COO 

Mere than Resol,OOO 
but less than Rs.l,040 

Rs.l,OtO and above 

Fixed Dearness Allowan:e 
per month 

Rs.l65 

An amount by which pay 
falls shcrt cf Rs.l,l65 

Rs.l25 

Out cf th·-. f_:_xcd dearness allow.=mce an amot.mt of Rs .45 

was to be treated as dea~ness pay in respect of officers 

drawing pay upto Rs.l,ooo·.. The additional dearness 
J 

allowance was to be revised every six months on 1st April 

and lst October en the basis of the average All-India, 

~~rking Class CPI No. (1949 = 100) for the preceding six 

months of July-December and January-June respectively at 
·' the rate of ·Rs.2 per point at all levels of pay. Eouse 

Rent Allowance was fixed at 16 per cent of pay subject 

to a maximum of Rs.l60 per month without·prcduction of 

any rent receipt in case of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, 

8 pe~ cent of pay subject to a maximum of Rs.80 per month 

at Cochin, Visakhap.Jtnam and Mormugao. H~wever, if an 

officer actually paid rent at a higi1er rate, higher 

rate equal to the a~ount by which the rent actually 

paid exceeded 10 per cent of pay acter a maximum of 

20 per cent of pay or Rs.300 per month whichever nas 

less, was provided. N(') house rent allo·t.rance \"las r·ecc!11mended 

f~L ¥andlJ ~~d Paradip. City C~~~?nsatory Allowance 
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ad~issible at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras was raioed f~om 

8 per cent of puy subject to a maximum of Rs.75 per month 
-

t~ 10 per cent of pay subject to a maximum of Rs.lOO 

per month. Cochin and Visakhapatnam were for the first 

time made eligible for City Compensatory Allowance and the 

rJte was fixed at 5 per cent of pay subject to a maximlf!!l 

of Rs.50 per month. In view of the revival of Goa c~Qpensa

tory all·:w.;;r.ce and the continuance of Paradip Compensatory 

Allowance, Mormugao and Paradip were not considered for the 

gra~t of City Compensatory Allcwance. Kandla continued to be 

outside the scope of City Compensatory Allowance. 

2.11 As stated in para 2.8, both Bombay Part Marine 

ServicE'S Enquiry Committee and the Major Ports (excluding 

Bcm!Jay) Marine Servi~'es Enquiry Corr.mittee made no changes 

in the rates of and rules governing payment of Dearness 

/Ulowance, house. rent allowan~e and city compensatory 

allowance in respect of marine officers. Co~sequent on 

tha adoption of re~sed ratas and rules for these allowances 

for non-marine officers from 1.1.69, the same were extended 

to marine office=s also with effect from 1st Janua~y 1969. 

2.12 The pay structure recom.rnended by Des.::i C::munittee 

was based en the index level of 215 of the All-India 

CPI No. (1949 = 100) and additional dearness allowance 

was to be adjusted every six r.1onths on the lot April and 

the lst October or. the basis of ~verage CPI number ior 

t:1e Dre~eding si;~ ~o:~th:J of ..:uly-DQcember and January-June, 

res;:::c ctively <Jt E.s .2 per poi:;-:. The continuous pressure 
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exerted by the rise in prices on theccost of living was 

such that from 1969 to Ist January 1974 additional dearness 

allo~ance had to be revised as many as eight times and from 

Ist January 1974 to-date another six times. The following· 

table shows the six monthly average index level attained 

from time to time and the increase in the additional 

dearness allowance granted in relation to that level; 

Date of gl·ant 

1.1.69 31.3.69 

1.4.69 - 30.9.69 

1.10.69 - 31.3.70 

1.4.70 - 30.9.70 

1.10.70- 31.3.71 
·' 

1.4.71 30.9.71 

1.10.71 - 31. 3. 72 

1.4 .. 72 30.9.72 

1.10.72 31. 3. 73 

1.4.73 30.9.73 

1.10.73- 31.3.74 

1.4.74 30.9.74 

1.10~74- 31. 3. 75 

1.4.75 30.9.75 

1.10.75 31.3.76 

1.4.76 30.9.76 

1.10.76 31.3.77 

.3ix monthly 
index level 

Rs. 
215 

215 

289 

217 

219 

226 

225 

237 

288 
~!);3 
- ~ '• 

268 

~~ ..... 

341 

397 

- ·-•' ' -

385 

353 

average 

395 

Increase in rate 
of additional 
dearness allowance 

Rs. 

4 

8 

26 

2G 

44 

46 

76 
.i.Q6 

ll. '. ........ ·~ 

182 

252 

364 

.. 360 
'-"~ ' 

340 

276 
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Date of grant Six monthly 
average index 
level 

Hs. 
1.4.77 30.9.1977 367 

1.10.1977 - 31.3.1977 381 

1.4.1978 400 

Increase in 
rate of 
additional 
dearness 
allowance. 

Rs. 
304 

332 

370 

2.13 Revised definition of pay for retirement benefits 
tOr Class III and CJ?ss IV emplovees: 

In 1967, as a result of an agreement arrived 

at between Government and the All-India Port and Dock 

iV'·'Jrkers' Federation, the. definition of pay for the 

purposes of computation of contributory provident fund was 

enlarged to include, besides basic pay, dearness allowance 

as admissible from time to time, piece rate earnings, wherev~r 

applicable, and city compensatory allowance, in respect of 

Class III and Class IV employees. Later, Government 
.·• 

accepted the wage Board's recommendation that the same 

definition should be applied for computing the pension and 

pensionary benefits of such employees. the retirement 

benefits of Class I and Class II officers, however, 

continued to be determined on the basis of basic 

pay alone without taking into acc.ount the components of, 

allowances. Consequently, the retirement benefits of 
higher 

Class III employees WQrk out to be much ~ · than those 

admissible to officers on the same and in many cases even 

higher levels of pay. The situation was remedied to some 

extent w:1en the Government issued orders in 1976 that 

1.vith effect from the Ist January 1973, dearness allowance, 

both fixej and additional, admissible to Class I and 
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~lass II officers, relative to the index ~verage of 200 

(1960 = 100; or 243 (1949 = 100) should be treated as 

dearness pay. This also resulted in some increase in the 

quantum of house rent allowance and city compensatory 

allowance in the case of officers at lo~er levels of pay. 

The table below shows the a~ount of dearness pay admissible 

to office=s from the Ist January•l973: 

2.14 

From 1.1.1913 to _1) • 3.19?3 

Fay .r.an_9.ft 

Up to Rs. 1000 

Hs. 1001 - 1039 

Rs. 1040 and above 

~Jl.rness Pay 

Rs. 211 

Amount by which pay 
falls short of 
ns. 1165 + Rs. 46 

ns. 171 

From 1,4.1973 onwards 

Upto Rs. 1.000 

Rs. 1001 - 1039 
.·• 

Rs. 1040 a~d above 

Rs. 221 

A~ount by which pay 
falls ·short of Rs. 1165 
+ ~i.s. 56 

Rs. 181 

Besides, tl:.2re were some revisions affecting 

individual officers and s:r:all groups of officers and grant 

of certain concessions particularly to marine officers. 

2.15 Waae R~vision Co~mitteo fo= Lla~s III and ·····---'--· .. ~~-.. ---·---- - ----'--lass J.V l~mulovr~e s: ___ ... __ ___.__~-··--· 
Class III anc! Class IV err.ployees of all the 

ports vvere by and large also on the same pay scales 

as prescribed by the Second Pay Com~ission for the 

::or res i)onding employees in t:1e Central Government. Howev~r, 
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i:1 :.ro·Jci.lber,l964, the Government appcint~d a ~'lage Board to 

examine their pay scales and allowances. The ~age Board 

sub1:1it.ted its final reccmmandations in November 1969 

proposinl). re•Jisen pay scales and allowCJnces for the different 

cate~o.ries of Class III and Class IV employees. These 

~ccom~endations were CJccepted and implemented from the 

:st J2n~3ry 1969. The five v3ar period of these recommencatiJns 

::·nving exp!red on 31st. December 1973, the Gcv-ernr:1ent set 

up in December 1974 a dage nevision Committee (VJRC) to enqui!'e 

into and recommend as to what revision was necessary 

in the wage structure of these employees. The Coor7littee 

having found a 11 ports equally costly, merged,. besides 

the whole of dearness allowance and additional dearness 

allm'lance, house rent allcwance and city compensatory 

allowance at the higher rates admissible at Bombay, 

Calcutta and l.~dras into basic pay and reccrnn:ended 

certain ot~ im?rovements in the pay scales and other 

benefits. The Com~ittee also recommended a quarterly 

review of dearness allowance for variation in the 

average index nu:1ber above 250 (1960 = lOCl) at rates 

varying from ~ 1.30 per point to Rs. 2.00 per point. 

The federations of ocr~ ~~d dock workers did not, 

the discussions held between the Govefnrnen-: and the 

!ederatio~s, 2n ag~ee~e~t W3S &r=ived at en ~he 14th 

J~ly 1977 whereby the rate of dearness allow3nce was ~ixed 

at ~s. 1.30 pe::- point fro:-J the .J.st January,l974 at all 
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levels of pay and the difference between the rates 

recommended by the \lage Revision Committee and rls. 1.30 

per point upto Ist July 1977 was allowed as a part of 

fixed de3rness allowance from the Ist Janua=y,l974. 

fhe r~te of fixed dearness allowance was also increased 

by Rs. 35 at all levels of pay from the Ist January 1977. 

!he Wage Revision Committee's recom::1en~1a-tions as 

modified by the agreement of the 14th July 1977 

were imple:nented from the Ast January, 1974. 
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S.JL\E BASIC FACTS 

3.1 It would be useful to set out here some basic 

facts relevant to the review of the pay structure of 

officers of the i,,ajor Port Trusts and Dock Labour Boards. 

Em~lovment in Ports 

3.2 The table below shows the number of employees in 

various classes under different Port Trusts in 1969, 1974 

and 1977; TABLE - I 

Yeo.r/ Name of the Port Jrust 
Class of Bombay Calcutta Hadras Visakha- L-ochin Kandla ~.·lormugao Para Iota 
~mployee p~tnam dip 
1069 
-~) 
.L ) 

II ) 

III 

IV 

Total 

408 

10792 

17981 

29181 

Percentage 
of officers 1.4 
t.o toal 

1974 
-·-~ 

466 

373 

550 

15841 

23747 

4D5ll 

2.3 

447 
I ) 

II ) 

III 

IV 

490 
120.95 15588 
18003 2.~·7.13 

:-otc.1 3:J554 39238 

?erc£ntage 
o: officers 
~o total 1.5 

2.4 

97 72 

32 28 

4880 3080 

7975 5435 

12984 8615 
·' 

1.0 1.2 

- - - -
127 118 

41 43 
5·.::38 3857 
61>1-5 6405 

11751 10423 

1.4 1.5 

63 35 37 33) 
) 1825 

24 18 16 39) 

2150 : 1281 860 812 39696 

3628 1135 1517 1564 62982 

5865 2469 2430 2448 .. ..1' -. 

104-Jl 

1.5 2.1 2.2 2.9 1.7 

- - - - - - - - ---
69 46 65 54) 

) 2129 
38 29 24 72) 

2073 1273 1126 1587 43027 

4615 1300 1386 1422 61989 

6795 2648 2601 313...t:; 10714 

1.5 2.8 3.4 4.0" 2.0 
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. [!JJ?.le I ccm.tinued) . 

Year/ ·. Name of Port Trust . :; 
Class of Bo.nbay Calcutta N:adrasVisakha Co:hin Kandla iviormugao }lara-Total 
Employee patnam dip '); -· 
12.71 
I ~. \ 

468 
II~ 
III 11758 

IV 17901 

Total '30137 

Percentaqe 
of officers 1.6 
to total . 

665 169 

237 58 
15091 5617 

21266 5306 

37259 11150 

2.4 2.0 ' 

142 

59 
4621 

7102 

11924 

'& 
1.7 

84 60 

44 55 
2951 142.8 
3416 1447 

M95 2990 

2.0 3.8 

'l .) 
' ,., 

.·· ~ 

74 63) ' . \ 
,. ) 229.3f 

3o 79) .. f 
' t 1207 1668 44351! 

1564 1161 59163.~ 
2881 29._71 105807: 

3.8 4.8 2.2 i 

.. -N~B: -Figures- in respect orBomnay relate-to ffnanc1a1 years- - - - ... i 
3,3' The position of employment under the 

Dock Labour Boards· was as under: 

TABLE II 

Y car/ Name of Dock L2b::mr Board 
Ci.as s of BOmbay C:ilc"ut1'a Jv1ad'r~;svisakha- Coc~h1-:-. n-K~'a_n...,.,dlr-a"""'J.-::-·Iio-rr-nugao Total 
Employee patnam 

122..ct. 
'!" ) .l. 12 ) 
II ' III 260 

IV 8852 
Total 9124 

Percentage 
of officers 0.1 
to total 

6 2 1 

33 12 6 
782 234 84 

. 17433 253? 1463 
' ~ 

18254 2785 1554 

0,2 0,5 a· •. lr 

t• 

1 4 ' .. 
4 2 } 83 

) 
' 102 @ 75. 1537 

1856 3165 353J6 

1963 3246 36926 

o •. s 0.2 0.2 

- -- . -- - - - -- --- - ~ - - -- ---- - ----. --- ---
, 

@ Appointments of staff were first made j_n 

October 1969, 
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(Tabl'? II continued) 

--
Year/ Name of Dock Labour Board 
Class of Bombay Calcutta :V1adras ViGakha Cocnin-Kandl<:l iftorrnugao Total 
c::~;Jloye es patnam 

121.:! 
I ) 1.6 4 8 3 1 6 

) 19 
II ) 29 19 8 8 2 4 

III 335 895 303 193 119 94 95 

I\1 9303 14104 4679 3664 1830 1832 4484 

Total 9657 15044 5005 3873 1960 1929 4589 

:?ercentage 
of officers 0.2 0.3 0.5 ·.0.4 0.6 0.2 :),2 
-- "' L· ~.I "'.:.otc.l 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -
J.'?77. 

I ~ 17 8 9 1 2 5 
19 

II) 33 20 8 9 2 4 
III 3~6 882·' 328 225 122 98 115 

IV 8885 9609 2212 3256 1364 1907 3958. 

Tot~l 9250 10541 2568 3498 1496 2009 4032 

Percer.tage 
o: officers 0.2 0.5 1.1 0.5 0.7 0.2 0.2 
to total 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Strength of workers (registered and listed 
sche~cs) in respect of Eo~b~~ D0ck Labour B~~rd, 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board, M•adras Dock Labour 
Board a'id Cochin Dock Labour Board relate to 
financial yeurs. 

Source: Deck Labour Bo.:::r~ 

) 
) 127 
) 

2034 

39896 

42057 

0.3 

- - - -

) 

~ 137 

2116 

31191 

33444 

0.4 
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1 2 3 4 
-·--- ----

Kandla 
(a) • Imports 18.04 32.40 29" -~-~' 

(b) Exports 3.06 J.04 '.2.79 
(c) Total 21.10 35.44 32.03 
Paradip 
(a) Imports 0.17 0.61 1.89 
(b) Exports 17.31 25.45 31.27 
(c) Total 17.48 26.06 33.16 

---·· ----
All Ports 
(a) Imports 263.26 342.05 330.99 
(b) Exports 282.20 312.23 322.61 
(c) Total 545.46 654.28 653.60 

$- Includes Transhipment Cargo 
@- Excludes I. v. W. Traffic. 

*- Excludes Bunker/traffic. 

5 

31.30 
1.84 

33.14 

1.69 
. 31.49 

33.18 

320.23 
347.75 
~67.98 

Source: Annual Administration Reports of Port Trusts. 
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--. .. - -"--~------·-. ------- -----· -· --·~·--- ----·-· ~ ----- ----·-·------------..---- -· ----~--- -· ·---

1 0 3 ll. 5 6 7 8 9 
------ -------·-·-·- ----- ----------------·-- --·---- ___ ., _______ .,. ---------------------

,. • !<2-n.s~.l~'l ;:,;. 196lJ-70 o.~a 0.38 0.53 0.22 2.11 
1974-75 1.75 0.71 0.69 0.37 3.52 
197~-76 1.4:; 0.52 0.93 0.3? 3,28 
1976--77 1.56 0,67 0.60 0.·~9 3.32 

6 t: V t~ l.!:-1!.0 p_,? j:. IL l.DL 

1969-70 1.:)5 4.40 0.55 0.23 lolf3 0.31 

197/•-75 1.72 3.Go. 0,75 0.47 0,68 7.22 
'P 

197!J-76 1.1,.2 4.77 0,69 0,71 0,93 8.52 
1976-77 1.50 5,02 0,63 0,39 1.16 e.7o 

7 e M G rrn.\lililQ. 
1969-70 0,15 8.oa o.o1 0,05. 0,03 0.71 9,03 
1974-75 O,CJ 12.16 0,06 O.,O.l 1o25 14e~·11 

1975-76 0.55 11.55 0,06 0,07 0.54 12.77 
1976-77 0.57 12.18 0,70 13,45 

8o~l,Sij..Q 

1969-70 1.68 Oc07 1.75 
1974-75 2.20 o.L11 2.61 
1975-76 2. 7t"~ 0,01 0.16 0.30 3.29 
1976-77 2.32 0.22 0.14 0.63 3.31 

All Ports -----·---Total -----·-- 1969-70 18.90 16.63 1,15 2.20 4.01 11.·~7 5 .. t.36 
1974-75 23.4(; 20.30 1.12 4,08 4.92 12.02 65o84 
1975-76 21.31 21 • .l9 . 1.20 3,35 6.67 11.29 65.01 
1976-77 22.CJtt 21.73 1.23 3.21 4.tia 13o78 66,67 

--
A A ,a'· 
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Nt:mber and size of ships CLilling at Ports: 

3.5 The number of ships which entered the major ports 

in 1969, 1974-77 their lengths and tonnage are shown 

in the tables below: 
Table V(i!_)~ 

t-.iame of Port 1969 197-r-1975 1916 l9TI ~Up to 
30 . 6 " 1 977 ) 

Bombay 2576 2303 2491 3286 17:.91 

Calcutta 1563 1240 1140 1055 489 

Madras 1144 886 939 924 464 

Visakhapatnam 677 574 55P 575 238 

Cochin 1070 836 902 852 472 

Kandla 293 308 . 311 298 157 

Mormugao 537 676 549 551 284 

Para dip 73 85 139 153 94 

Total 7S33 6903 70l7 78CY-.. 3990 

Of the above,. lash and container vessels accounted for as 

follows: 

--------~T~a~b~l~e~{2J ___ . _____________ ~==~--~~-
J.CJ75 1976 ( rt l9:.l'J 6 77' fJC3me of Port _1969 ].974..:......_,..-

Lash Cent- Lash Con"G· 

Bo:-:1bay 
Calcutta 

* :ft~dras 
Cocl:i!1 
'J is i3~~hapi3tnam
; .1o::-r.1 u g ~ o 
Kardla 
Para dip 

ainer ain-
vesse 
ls 

l!t 

2 

er 
vessels 

3 23 
3 
4 
l 22 

·~~~~~~~J 0 ~J. t 
Lash Cant- Lash Cont- Lash Con_ 

ain- ain- ta-
er 
vess
els 

11 ~2 
10 
11 

2 27 

er 
Vess 
els 

"""12 29 
10 -

9 3 
25 

2 

j_;-y. 

er 
Ve 
ss 
els 

NA 17 
9 

NA NA 
22 

Total J.3 45 34 59 37 57 9 39 

*Cata relates to financial year. 
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TABLf: VI (a) 

L0.nJth1:Jisc 
---- 1'711 
v~ r·-'·h of 1969 1974 1975 1976 (U~ to 3J.6.1977) -...; .. , :.1l.. 

.3hips No. of Pe"i:- No • Per HJ. P0r -No.-·-Per- !'Jo:·-r-er:.-
Ships cent- of cent- of ct?nt- of cent- of cent 

age 3hips .Jge ships age ships age ships a g.:! 
to to to to to 
Total total total total total 

--------
Less than 551 11 495 11 · ... 603 13 566 13 187 11 
350 'ft. 
350 ft. to 288 5 245 5 ,., •-:J" 

.... ~'J 5 220 5 86 5 
399 ft. 
4CYJ ft. to 936 18 3)8 9 326 7 290 6 97 6 
449 ft. 

450 ft. to 1481 28 1201 26 1178 26 1101 24 390 24 
499 ft. 

500 ft. to 1239 24 1091 24 l~A 23 . 1220 27 452 28 
549 ft. 

550 ft ~ to 337 6 570 12 449 10 ""!~,A 
..Jo~r 9 141 9 

599 ft. 

600ft and 405 8 599 13 698 16 737 16 287 17 
abo vel __ __. 

Total 5237 100 4599 100 4534 100 4518 100 1640 100 
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19~9 1974 
N"o-:-o-[-Percent. R'~-:"Cf -Per-
ships age ships cent-

to age GRT 

total to 
tc>"t.: 1 ... 
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197::, 
No:-orP"~~ 
ships cent

age 
to 
total 

1976 
No. 
of 
ships 

Pel:. 
cent
age 
to 
total 

I'Yl7 
(Uc_tg_3~9.77) 
no.ot Per-
ships ccnt

ar:p:! 
to 
totAl 

Less than lOOOOGRT 6009 75.8 4567 66.1 4625 65.9 5260 67.4 2662 66,8 
Between 10000 to 
20000 G~T 1452 18.3 1730 25~0 1647 23.5 1760 22.6 895 22.4 

Between 20000 to 
30000 GRT' 

Between 30000 to 
50000 GaT 

50000 GRT and 
.. Above 

Total 

Neg:Neg1igible 
Source: Port Trusts· 

416 5.2 399 5.8 466' 6.6 435 5.6 229 5,7 

55 0.7 155 2.3 181 2.6 180 2. 3 112 2.8 

1 Neg. 57 0.8 98 1.4 168 2.1 92 2.3 

-------------------·--------------
7933 100,00 6908 100.00 7017 100.00 78~1 100.00 3990 100.00 
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T/\SLE VI{r.) 
!'raughtwisc 19 74::;-----~lr"'?'j':"';;'C"~------·.L:""~<;-..-:-( (-) -- --Jr'":'~., . ,;:-r-; w 

·..:,,, '6 ··-~ 0 
---------------------------~-------..-.-~--- •Jt--,· ,:._ .. ,_, ., 

Draught No~ of Per.- No. of Per- :-Jo. of 
ships cant- ships cr~nt- ships 

age ngc 
to 
Total 

------------------·--------------------------
Less than 20 ft. 

20 ft. and above 
but less than 25 ft. 

25 ft. ;:md above 

3687 

1883 

but less' than 30 ft. 1879 

30 ft. Jl d abOVl: 649 

TOTAL 7298 

50 

26 

15 

9 

100 

·~ 2953 44 3368 

1502 '23 1449 

1107 17 1100 

l'J72 16 1024 

6634 100 6941 

Per- No. of Per·· N·:,) .of .o.-~r-
cent- ships cent-· stdp~~ C·tnt-
age 
1.ot.al 

aqe 
f6tai 

J•}!J 
f :.>tal 

. - ~ -- -. --
.. -----

48 3465 48 u.eo .r-t 

.. 21 17Q7 24 (-').:1. .. , s 
~.· 

16 ll7'i .!.6 487 .rr 
1.5 857 12 491 .L ~ 

.. 
..,.. ______ 

100 72J8 lOU 2.812 lOO 
----·--------·__.. . .,._..._._ ..... ~--

NOT I':: 1. Figures i~ respect ~f !' a1:adip Port not. availablE} for 196~ 

2. Figures in respect of Bombay Port relate to financial y-ear~. 

30UlCE: Port Trusts. 



BombayP~ 

3e6e1 'rh!J exPrcu tion o:f t!le Dock ~xpansion Schorne durin~ the 

pe::·iod ~965-70 ac!jed !'cur decp-t-tatar berths, three mcdiun 

A g:-oupago s:C.:.e~l \.~~s co:apleted in 1976 for nro~d.c~ing 

fctcj.li tics to coh~a.tn:ar tr8.!fic at Inriira Dod;: c. 1\. fort-

nigl::tly ccntc..i.ncr ~:lrvice is cpe:-ati.n~ at th'":l ncr~o 1 Ths 

~h~ C0~3truction Of a 

-per~ at 1-L'l'lVC'. Sh~.rva to relieve prGssur<J at B~':l'b~y 
' . 

-~ ;..~ ;, . ..., i.-:.r 
..1... "J ..u.~u. .. 

t,.. ___ ,) -.J·s_-:>.,... ! "._.,,.._,;;-= ~.; 1-:·; "J".·l , f uh,-..rn -.• , .. p..,..en-1- ~·o .... (;''""t~"' ~1"".,.. -~ ~ _... '-'-'--.L -- - ' .. ,l~'-' 0 '='Q....._ ·.-.. l 1.1 ... ... :'-J!~ .._.l...:. ...... 

or 

r·-j•)-=>j_i'1.., +':>·~_....;].: .,,,~ -::1· .c--..-.L~l-= .,.n··~ r::tw mG.t8:L".!..t::.. hr.:.yO b68:1 
\·: ,>-- .......... _ ... ~ ....... .:. L-- -- ~ ..... ..~. Q.. ... ct. .l. .•.!. . .' ~·~- ~ ---

':'~'"' -... •4.L.. ~,.., ~-! r ~ l~r ~~ .": t_l.;~n-'1.".-_. a,~.:.. ~ •""· L ~ ·· (:;. .... ~ ...; . ..-.. w' 1.... - - _ -- ~ ot:r 

Ccn.-::.d .. o o. 32 
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3.7.1 The bends and bars in the river Hooghly ~lace 

severe restrictions in regard to the length and drafts 

of shios that can call at the Port of Calcutta. The 

r.1'3X.imu:n permissible length is 172 m2tres and the maximum draft 

is 7.9 metres which is available only for about 60 

days in the yeo.r. To overcome the limitations imposed by 

the~e constraints, the execution of a major dock complex at 

Huldia, 56 miles down stream frcm .. Calcutta, was under

taken. The Haldia Dock ~ystem consists of six berths: a 

coal berth, an iron ere berth, a fertiliser berth, a · 

container berth, a general cargo berth and a finger jetty 
' 

for handling salt. A river side oil jetty outside the dock 

system has also been constructed to receive oil.tankers 

brir.ginJ crude'oil f~~ Haldia and Barau;i refineries. 

The :Jil j et·:y was co::1mis sioned in 1968 and is capable of 

receiving tankers of 87,500 o~T. 
I 

The dock system can 

receive vessels of the length of 262 metres, width 37.2 

Getres and draft 10.1 metr)F • The coal berth and the 

iron ore berth are fully mechanised and arc ba:ked by 

convc·yor belts, recluim2rs, ctad:ers, and other facilitie'3. 

Tho salt and f~rtilis'=r berths will be equipl=··:t~! \Nith grabs 

and ot~cr connected facilities. 

3.7.2 The dock beca:Tle operationo.l from Febru.Jry 1977 

whan triDl loading at coal and ore berths were started. 
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Equipment. at the :remaining berths ·1s still being erected. 
_ __..-

The shipping-channel leading to Haldia is being deepened -- . ---
- -c-6 --accommodate vessels with drafts upto 10.7 metres. 

3.7.3 Corrective works in the Bhagirathi and the 

Hooghly rivers are being executed so that full 

benefit of the Farakka Barrage project is derived 

by the Port from the Hooghly river system. 

3.7.4 Anothe~ river training project in the Hooghly 

below Diamond Harbour is in progress. 

Madras Port 
Madras 

3.8 The -~ort Trust has completed an outer 

harbour consisting of ·an oil berth and an·ore berth 

capable· of receiving ve~sels with drafts upto ~ metres. 

There is a proposal to deepen it futther tol4.9 ~. The 
I . 

oil berth which provides facilities for oil tankers of 

87,500 mvr' except during oorth-east:, tnons'oon, was 
.·• 

commissioned in September 1972. An iron ore handlin9 

plant in the Bharati Dock consisting of stackers, 

reclaimers, shiploaders and connected conveyor system 

were commissioned in July 1977 and the first iron ore 

vessel was loaded from the outer harbour in October 1gr7. 
. . 

tha i~on o~e handling facility has a designed capacity 

of loading ore at 8CXX) TPH. In order to provide 

tra~uil conditions during the monsoon period in the 

outer harbour, the ~onstruction of an outer arm has also 

been approved by the Government. 
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Visakhapatnam Port: 

3.9 The notable development at Visakhapatnam port 

is the co~pletion of tho outer harbour project. The 

outer harbour is designed for handling ore carriers upto 

1,00,000 D~'IT initially and 2,oo,oco DV'Jf ultimately. It ' 

is provid~d with a mechanical ore loading plant with a 

rated capacity of 8000 TPH which can be stepped ~p to 

16~, 000 TPY ul "!:imately. The plant has facilities for 
t2.opling 

wag:Jn 1 . .. i. , stacking, reclaimingr conveying and 

ship loading. The conveyor system is about eight 

kilometres long. 

.., • IIA 
'-'•~·'·J 

Cochin Port: 

A new open berth in the Ernakulam channel for 

handling bulk commodities has been completed. The 

construction of a supertanker oil terminal has been 
.·• 

proposed. Container ships have started calling at the 

port. 

Mormugao Port: 

3.11 The Mormugao Port developmert. project euvisag~s 

the pro vis ion of an ore berth with modern ore handling 

facilities, a mineral oil berth and improvement to the 

existing facilities. The ore handling facilities are 

designed for handling 10 to 12 million tonnes of iron 

ore a year at a rated capacity of eooo TPH. The port 

would be able to handle ore carriers upto 60,000 D\~ 

in the initial stage and 100,00 0 DWT ultimately. The . 

facility is nearing completion and is expected to be 

coiliinissioned in 1978. The oil berth has been commissioned 

in 1976. 
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Kandla Port: 

3.12· A fifth berth has been constructed and put into 

commission in 1973 o .fl... diaphragm wall has been constru: ted 

in front of the fifth berth to facilitate dr~dging. 

Works relating to modification of the oil jetty at old 

Kandla have been completed. The mechanical facilities 

put up by the Food Corporation of India at the fifth 

berth for handling fertilisers in bulk are ready for 

operation. To step up the loading of salt for export, a 

techno:~ economic report has been submitted by the 

consultants. The proposa~ for the oonstruction of a 

steel floating dry dock of about 2250 tons 1 lifting 

capacity in replacement of the existing RCC floating dry 
; 

' 
dock has been approved and award of the contract is under 

consideration. In connection with the offshore oil 

terminal near Saiaya being set up for servicing very large 

crude carriers (VLCCs) bringing crude for the Math:u·.ra 

Refinery and the expanded Koyali Refinery, the port has 

been entrusted with the work of construction of infra-

structural facilitiesc 

Paradip Port: 

3.13 Paradip Port has a mechanical ore handling 

plant which was initially designed to handlE:: two million 

tonnes of iron ore per annum. With the addition of some 

equipment, the capacity has been increased to three 

million tonnes. Modifications to step up tha capacity 

to f0ur million tonnes are in progress. A g~neral cargo 

Berth has been constructed and commis~oned. There is 

a proposal for the construction of a second ~1eneral cargo 

berth, 
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Inr:or:c <'Qc?_c.::_~po:i<t:.tu):f: 

3.14 poci-f:1or- ~,f income and expenditure of the r11ajor por-ts in 19619-70, 1973-H, 

1976-77 and 1.97:7-.78 was as f o llov1s: 

Port , Year Operating in~ome Operating 
expenditure 

Operating 
Surplus(+) 
Deficit(-) 

(Rc. in 1 akhs) 

Fjnance & Mis~n Net 
-r+r-----------r:r surplus(+) 
Income Expenditure Deficit(-) 

-=---'·--· ------.------- ------~---=1----~----~2 _____________ 3~·-------------~···~4. __________ ~5~·----------__.~o~--·--_______ l_ ___ , ____ ~B-

Bomba·~~· 1969-70 1988,94 1765.14 (+)223.80 328.91 384.19 (+}160,52 
1973-71- 2915.28 2450,57 (+)464.71 417.59 621.93 (+)260.37 
1976-77 4977.04 3576.89 (+)1400.15 969.96 336.16 (+)2033.95 
1977-78 4905o37 4290,13 (+)615.24 1206,45 1442.88 (-)378v81 

-------------------------- -----------------------~-------------..--------------------------
Calcut~ 1969-70 2205.34 2732.47 (-)527.13 619.14 550.77 (-)458.76 

1973-71- 2423.10 3605.19 (-)1182.09 672.00 692.98 (-)1203.07 

1976-77 5297.23 4382.07 (+)616.66 616.66 1182,00 (+)351.81 
_______ 1977-78 

Madras · 1969-70 
1973-74 
1976-77 

.. 
57 4 9 c 6:;...;6,__ ______ ___;;,.5~f?~•. 65 _ _j_'t_) 166 e QL. _ __?63 ~ 00 8 98 o..:::;,3~7 -~( -.-~.}~6 9:;...:o~3.;;;:..6 _ 

903.04 677.01 (+)226.33 36. 55 126.12 (+)136~76 

1235.39 1d07.01 (+)228.38 44.79 277.00 (-) 3.83 
2279.79 1538.28 (+)742.76 92.18 415;18 (+)419.76 

--------...----~19~7~7_-~7~8---~2243~56 1756.2~6----~(~+~)~4~87~:~~~3~0~--~1~3~4~·~3~6 _____ ~9~96~.Y~2~~(-_)~3~7~5~·~36~ 
Visakhapc;tnarn 1969-70 821o05 500~01 (+)321.04 26o82 90.23 (+)257.43 

1973-74 1016o18 729.30 {+)286,88 1,87 126o18 (+)162,57 
1S76-77 1715.08 1446.("~3 -- (+)269a05 8,0e 781.12 (-)503.Y9 

1977-78:;..__ __ =11;;;,.9;;....;;1="-4=1 ___ __;;;1;...2..;;:;.1~. 3? (-) ?-:..;:6...::..) ~91=---...;;..55 ~ 4~._so2., 79 .l-) 774 ., ?.n _ 



_________________ 
--._--~~~··-;.~"---·---- --~·----:._-. 

Or:c:j:a~~ns O;Je.r·.:ting F1.n,JI':.C2. & 1\\isc. ~bt ... 
exp<c.:na1. ture Surolus 1+) ( +) r-;- Surplus ( +' 

Def~citl-) Inccmc Expenditure Deficit(-~ 

Por:. Operating income 

2.---·=- 6_ ____ __L, ________ 4.!.-_ == 5----------b- f.=- 8-·-· 

Co chin 1969-70 370 .. 06 281.73 (-) 88,38 44,49 83,92 (+) 48.,90 
1973-·74 391.15 429,13 (-) 37.,98 24.6~ 127.32 (-)140.65 

1976-77 1171.68 651.89 (+)519.79 107.81 294~10 (+)333.50 

---··-1977-78 _ _l~--.2;;;..;8;..:•..;;.3..;;;.8 _____ __;;8,;.;;6~3..::.,o~43~ ___ i-D_3_64.~;..,;;~5 __ _;,9_;:;.Ci_o28,_.._;;...52=-~·~g_, ___ __,(...._-L~.~-~ 

Mor~0.ugao 1969-70 198~01 161.12 (+) 36,89 23.94 12.40 (+) 48.,43 
'P 

1973~74 2:4~ .. 4a 245e~6 (+) 96,62 14,51 32,06 (-L~:··)~o~; 

197f.J-77 583.38 307.21 (+)276.17 23.68 142.85 (+)157.(.;0 

_____ __.;;;;.F.J77-78 __ ...;5:;..:9:;..;:;2:.:•..:..7~9------4..-:.l;..:;;.3~~.::.89~---_j_+}178,9Q.._ __ _£~.-o~8;...__2;;;.;;:~4~.5~;.;..,·_-.:(..__-..4-)_J.:.O.A"L 

Kandla 1969-70 201,38 194o92 (+) 6 .. 46 59v25 58e64 (+) '/,(.[/ 

1g73-74 299.69 291.10 (-!.")~· 8.59 50.25 57.56 (+) 1.28 

1976-77 737,16 444.61 (+)292o55 110,61. 258o00 {+)145,16 

-~19:;...;77_-_;..7..;.8 __ ...;8;_4_3..;.." .;;..62..;... ______ 5;;....;;;.84_;:..;, 0;;__4;..., ______ (i l.?~9 .. _~8 __ ._.!] .3~ __ _;,4..;;;.34..;...:;.;;" 2.;....:5 ___ (- t_ 70 0 83 

Para dip 1969-70 138.,85 119.66 (+) 19~19 8.07 25,2G (+) 2o06 .. 

1973-74 188.15 485.93 (-)297.78 58.35 !05,20 (-)344.63 

1976-77 785.67 738,73 (+) 46.94 81.20 234,00 (-)105.86 

______ 1....;·9_7_7~_-·..;../8 ___ 8_3_9...;;.'..;..67 _______ 8_1~3..;;..•_82 _____ (.:,_+,)~...§.5 __ 94.,67 337v41 (·:-1116~2~-·-

Total 1969-70 6826.97 6432.06 (+)394.91 1146o97 133lu47 (+)210,41 

1973-?i 8811~42 9244,09 .· (-)432 .. 67 1284~01 2040.,23 (-)1188.,89 

1976-77 17549,03 13085 .. 71 (+)4463.:J2 2032 .. 79 L!057. 93 (+}2439.,18 
I ) 66 3 (-)1177 u29 1977-~i8 17594.46 15528.,{54 \+ 2070u92 242Q.J.2 5 ~8,3 _______________________ .;;,.._ __________ ·-···--- ·----·---

Note:- Figures for 1977-78 are i'evised bud':jet eGtimates., 
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-Ca2~~al Base of Major Ports 

3.15 The capital base of the major ports has 

registered a substantial increase from ~. 355 

crores in 1969-70 to ~. 837 crores in 

1976-77, as detailed below:-

TABLE VIII 
(Rupees in crores) ------------------... -.---- -------

Items 1969-70 1973-74 1976-77 ---------·-·---------
Loans from Government 137.42 

(38.666) 

Loans and advances 33.16 
from World Bank and (9.33%) 
other foreign countries. 

Debentures and loans 
from other sources 

Capital Liability 
(only in case of 
Mornugao Port. 

Self Financi-ng 

Total Capital Base 

37.28 
(10.49%) 

1.51 
(0.43%) 

146.050,) 
(41.09~0 

355.42 
(100.0~) 

B3l~~_?hc~t Cost 

282.78 
(50. 7~ 

52.82 
( 9 .48~~) 

1.51 
( o. 27%) 

520.27 
(62.1&%) 

18.36 
(2.19%) 

43.09 
(5.15%) 

I 
1.51 

(0.18%) 

253.52 
(30.30}~) 

557.24 836.75 
(100.0~) ( lOO.OOC~) 

3.16 The cor1:.bined ~ balance sheet of the major 
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ports presents the f ollowi!ffo.BLE IX (a) 
picture: 

(Rs. in crores) -------------------------·---------
51. 
No .. 

Assets 1969-70 1973-74 

---------- ---------~---

1. Capital Assets at 
original cost 

2. Investment 

3. Current Assets 

Stores & Material 
Sundry Debtors 

54.04 

83 .. 83 

9.17 
12.,45 

(a} 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Advances and Deposits 11.21 
Eank & Cash 51.00 

4. Others 
(a) Defi.cit 
(b) Deferred Revenue 

Expenditure 
(Par.Jdip Port) 

8.,35 

8.35 

72.18 

110.79 

13.34 

20.96. 
26.35 
50.14 

40.12 
39.,63 

0.49 

1976-77 

836.75 

115.79 

179.,56 

16.,56 

41 .. 75 
20.84 

85.93 

41 .. 31 
39.40 

1..91 

rota1-::.--r--·- --- ·----------5'01.,1>4----=,-80.33- 1173.41-
---·-- ----- -·------------- -----
NOTE:-Thc figures under "1969-7011 include 1970-71 figures of 

Par~dip Port since comparableLfor 1969-70 are not /amount 
ava~lable. -

.. ·' 
IABLE IX .ll>~ 

~~~--~=-=--=(B.§ .!-.i.fl cro:r;~ 
Sl. Liabilities -- 1969··70 1973-74 1976-77 

~.!.-------~--------------
1e Reserves & Surplus 157;.89 

I ·- . 

(a)Capital Reserve 112.60 
(b)Revenue Reserve 42.83 

(c) Reserve for repayment 2~30 
of loans from Govern-
ment (Bombay Port only) 

(d} Other Reserve i.e. 0.16 
Liabilit7.Reserve 

(Calcutta Port only) 

2. Depreciation of Capital 
Assets., 

75. (}.1. 

146.76 
53.09 

1,30 

0.16 

103.74 

183.01 
84.,94 

6.28 

130.40 
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Sl. Liabilities 1969-70 1973-74 1976-77 
No. 

·-------------------------------·-----------------
3. Capital Debts 209.37 360.33 594.05 

4. Pension & Provident Fund 20.23 39.14 46.64 

5. Current Liabilities 39.11 74.81 114.47 . 

6. Others L..QQ . 4.26 
( a)Bombay Port Trust Centenary 

Commemoration Fund ·-- l.oo 4.26 ---·-
Total ~ .. 501.64 780.33 1173.41 ----------------------.. ----- -------

NOTE:- The figures under fl1969-70" include 1970-71 figures 
of Par~dip Po~ since comparable accounts for 
1969-70 are not ~vailable. 

Establishfll.§..D.i.._C.Q§.i 

3.17.1 The establishment cost· has. risen sharply over 

the ye?rs.· The table below shows the cost at different 

ports: 
TABLE X 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
Year -sombay Calcutta Madras Cochin Visa- Monnu-Kand-Para":'TT

kha- gao la dip tal 
patnam 

--------
1969-70 1554 1794?.539 468 182 321.35 86 122 33 456_0 

1973-74 2064 607 264 491.08 145 158 1l2 6200 

1976-77 2847 2733 824 412 635.25 200 227 179 8057 

-- ··-- ... --------- ----·-
3.17.2. 
However there was a declining trend in the establishment 

cost as a percentage of total revenue expenditure. The wage 
bill as a percentage of revenue receipts also shows a 
declining trend. The position will be clear from 
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(Bupees in lakhs) the table below: TABLE XI -----------------

____ Year .... Revenue Estapli?brner:Lt __ 
- --- · ·cost 

Establishment oosts 
as percentage of 

1969-70 

1973-74 
1976-77 
1977-78 

Total 
Revenue 
J]-eceipts 

7973.94 
10095.43 

19581.82 
20014.58 

------·--·-

Total Amount 
Revenue 
Exper.di-
ture· 

7763.53 
·.11284~32 

l7143.6L"r-

21191.87 

-----·-
4560 

6200 

8057 

*Revised budget est~ates. 

Revenue 
receiots 7& . 

57.2 

61.4 
41 .. 1 

Revenue 
expenditure 

% 

58.7 
54.9 
47.0 

~.lU The salary bill of officers and its percentage to 

the total establishment cost in 1968-69 and 1976-77 were as 

under: 
TABL~ XII __________ , ____ -

N.Jme of Port 1960-69 
CJ. ass. !I ~l..:;..0.,...~':.-3.,..J.-·=P-e_r_c_e_;1_t age 
& II · Estab- of Class I 
officerslish- & II to 

mcnt. total. 

------'~- . .:·1976-77 
Class I --:total Percentage 
& I! Estab- of Class I 
officers lis~- & II to 

rr.ent. total., 
---------- --- --------- -·--- ·------
Ecmbay 66.10£ 1193.91 5?>54 104 .. 00 2C47 .. 00 3.65 

C.::lcutta 135.66 1548.10 0..-76 212.10 2733 .. 06 7.76 

l;lJdras -N.Jt available -- 43.23 823~53* 5,.25 

Visakhapatnam 11.4:J 224.03 5.11 30.60 635 0 25 4.G2 

Cochin 11.00 1Ln .co 7.50 26 .. 40 411 .. 7T' 6 .. 41 

Kaildla 6.64 85 .. 26 7.79 10.23 227.37 8.02 

: .. b::-;:;ugao 6.26 77.79 0.05 22.97 2,--, 1 9,'+% 
'-'-• 0 Cel5 

~-::r:;d2.n 6 1(.. 
c..k.'...) 30e59 20.1·~ 20.,96 190.29 11.01 -----·--------·----_.,_, __ -------·-- --

Excluding project st3ff expenditu~e 
?:!:-o';isior1al 
Includir:g iJrrears fro:n 1.4e 74 to 3l.3o 77 recommended by 
\v3g<~ Revision Cor:~mittee. 
Incluccs arr22rs due t.::> rc;vision of pay scales. 

Su~1rc"-::~ Ccndense~ Financial Review of Port Trusts. 

. -
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3.19 The salary bill of ··~ .· officers and its 

percentage to revenue income and revenue expenditure 

is as under:-

Port/ 
Year 

.I6E1J: XIII 

Cost Cost as percentage 
(in lakhs) of Revenue Income. 

P.s e 

Cost as percentage 
of Revenue 
expenditure .. 

----------------------·-------------·--------------~-------.§._om bay 
1969-70 
1975-76 
1976-77 

72 

106 
10.1-

3.1 
2.1 

1.7 

3.4 

2.7 

2.7 -------------------------------
C-3lcut.".t! 
1969-70 
1975-76 
1976-77 

I.~adrJ!§_ 

1969-70 
1975-76 
1976-77 

139 
231 

212 

37 
43 

4.9 

4.1 

3.6 

4.2 

4o3 

3.8 
·---·;---

-------Not applicable -------
1 .. 6 
l.D 

1.6 
1.4 

l.G 

2.3 

------------

-------·- __ , __ .. _____ _ 

3.0 
2.9 

2.6 
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(Table XIII continued) 

1 2 3 4 

M o rr:m g :w 
1969-70 8 3.6 4.6 
1975-76 l")n 

LU 5.0 7.6 
1976-77 23 3.0 5.1 

Paradip 

"1969-70 G 5.4 5.5 
1975-76 19 2.5 2.,6 
1976-77 21 2.4 2.2 

Disoarity Ratio 

3.20 The disparity ratio (before tax) computed 

on the basis of pay and dearness allowance of the lowest 

paid employee and pay and dearness allowance of hiohest · 
I J 

paid head of the department in a port like the Bombay 

port, declined from 39.1 on 1.1.1947 to 25 on 1.7.1959, 

d 1 t 13 .2, ft th . 1 + t' f th D . an o ~ 4 a er e 1QP ernenwa lOn o e esa1 

. . Cor.mittee's report. The disparity ratio after . -· .. • ... 

implementation of the report of the Wage Revision 

Com~ittee for Class III and Class IV employees has come 

down further to 0.43. 

Bi_s_e in CPI Nurr;ber 

3.21 The p=ice rise since the Desai Co~~ittee 

submitted its report has indeed been phenomenal. The 

average All India Consumer Price Index Nu~~er for 

\'J.o:;:-king Glass ( 1949=100) which stood at 215 when the 

recom~endations of that Ccm~ittee were i~plemented has 

reached 400 in April,197G., In tcnns of the 
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1960 series, the rise was from 175 to 330a Given 

below are the yearly averages of CPI numbers 

with 1950 as base-._ 

T~ll.T.E VTV - ··----.. --
Yea:::-

-----------~------------------·-

1960-69 174 193 

1969-70 177 1.7 193 

1970-71 186 6.9 202 4.7 

1971-72 192 10.3 205 6.2 

1972-73 207 . 19.0 223 15.5 

1973-74 250 -43.7 279 44.6 

1974-75 317 82.2 358 85.5 

1975-76 313 79 .. 9 342 77.2 

1976-77 301 73.0 317 64.,2 
..1.2I.'[-7 8 2~4 86.,2 N .. A. N.A. ·--------··--

3.22 The guidelines given to me require "TTe 
I}' 

to take into account among other things, the general 

economic conditions in the country. In this context, 

the rise in the gross national incoQe and per capita 

nation31 income acquire relevance. The index of 

Gross National Product which stood at 127.7 when the 

Desai Committee's recommendations were implemented 

in 1969 reached 165.5. in 1975-76. The index of 

per capita national income has risen from 107.0 to 119.7 

• • • 
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during the same period. The table below shows the 

behaviour of indices: 
J.6BLE XV: 

Year National ':ncome Per Capita Income 

--
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71* 
1971-72* 
1972-73* 
1973-74* 
1974-75* 
1975-76@ 
1976-77 

. , 

NationaT Perce:.,::-Per 
Income taga in- Capita~ 
(~. crease National 
crore~) over !~come 

1968-69 (Rs. ·) 

16939 327 .. 0 
18016 6.4 340.,6 

19096 12.7 353.,0 

19298 13.9 ·349.0 
19048 12.4 337.,1 
20143 l8~·9 349.1 
20183 .19.2 343.,2 

.. ! 
I' 

21952 29.6 365.,9 

--.. 
.+·-· f~·c'r:s~,--1·· 1 

@·:- oui'Gl. ~'s"t'in1ates 
Source:- Economic Sur{ey 1977-78 

Percen
tage in
crease 
over 
1968-69 

":* 

4.2 
8.0 
6.7 
3.1 
6.8 
5.,0 

11.9 

Index Numbers 
1960-61=100 
Nation- Per-· 
al Capita· 
Income Nation-

127.7 
135.8 
144.,0 

145.5 
143.6 

151~9 

152.2 
'165.5 

_, 
0-'-

Income. 

107.0 

111.5 
115.5 
114.2 
110.3 

114.2 
112.3 
119.7 

3.23 Marine:officers occupy a k~y positio~ in the 

port operations. They ara drawn from the same source as 

the officers in ~~he merchant navy. The pay committees 
I 

in the past hav'. refused to accept the ~uggestion that the 

pay and allowar~es of marine officers in ports should be 

at par with th·· >Se of the officers in the merchant navy. 

However, they :;tave, because of their common background, 

taken them in~o conside~ation in reviewing the pay and 

allowances of the officers in ports. Since the Desai 

Committee rev; .ewed the pay structure of the marine 

officers in 1' 67-68, the pay and allow~nces of the officers 

in the ~ercha 1t navy have been revised several times by 

agreements. 
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J. olvl9·.:;~~) 1450-20-lw Q ... 3Q..,.2:3CO 
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14.,~3 17 .. 24: 
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I 9 ., <r')') 
• 0 C.,..;;) \ 105 o52 

,.,..,...·-----------·--------------------------
;..,.'l ..:.1 ~-- .. .; ,.,.1 •- ..... t~,C'ic I)~ y t1.-,,._.,(",. o "'f"' .... C'l''"' .... a~~u ... ""_,_., ,,..., ....... d. , 4- .......... "'. ~- ..,._,_. ·- ~ .·• 

also 
• I 

0:1~"\. ~~lsd t~ free fcoJ on beard, ho~-~.Hl rent cl.J.ouar:cn at 
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3.25 Over th8 years complexity of port management 

and operations has increased considerably. There has 

been a distinct shift from the traditional items of 

imports and experts to non-traditional !.-t.£;ms •. :=wi:t.p 

incrt:a.~dng _ ii:'.C u:Jtrlalisation in the country, "the share 

of essential raw m~terials, semi-finished products, 

sophis-ticated and heavy c:1pi tal equipment in impo:;:.:ts 

has been increasing. On the expor~ side also, the 
. - -·----..... _ . -

share- of manu'factu:te~ !Jdr-bicularly- of engineering 

goods-both li~ht and heavy-h~s been going up. 

The Darts have been called_ upon to hv.ndle-hot.h in 

i~o~rts and exports a variety of heavy lifts of 

va-:-:. -::Js sha;Je:S and sizes in increasing numbers. 
' 

Th~ ?ercentage of vessels with longer lengths, de~per~ 

d~a~t and bigger tonnage has been going up. There is also 
·the 

.t."'leL advent of container ships as well as LASH 
/ 

vessels in ports. Changes in cargo mix and in shipping 

techno]ogy have n~cessitated corresponding changes in 

port ~ocilities and installation of s6phisticated 

eqcipment for efficient handling of traffic and quic~er 

turr;-round of ships. Mechanical ore handling pla.nts 

of a highly and sophisticated type have been erected 

at M.Jrmugao, IAadra s, Visakhapatnam and Haldia. The 

ore handling plant at Pa::-cJdip has been upgraded. 

Kandla has a nE;W marine unloader for handling fe:r:-tilise:::.s 

in bulk. The H~ldia dock complex is being equipped 

wit container handling equipment. These 

deveJ_pments have called fo~ greater and newer skills, 
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tec~nical as well as managerial, on the part of 
:Jf port 

officersZas well as other operatives in all fields of 

port operations-navigation, cargo handling, engineering 

both civil and mechanical as also management in gen9ral. 

In the creation of new facilities to suit the cha:1_c;ing 

co~ditions, the port cadres have been called upcn t~ · 

make large investment decisions, plan and design 

equipment and other facilities and organise the~r 

implementat.ion, in many cases, without the assis·t.ance 

of foreign consultant?. The demands on the officers 

hava been equally heavy where changing pattern of 

tr~1e and shipping h3s had to be handled within the 
I 
I 

l:'Lr,Li.":sd p·.'I. t facil:.--:~.:..es whic~ were created to cater 

t._ -':it2 rr~=I·-~i:r.~rnents of much smaller vessels and 

Since the 1st January 1969, the date from 

which the scales recommended by the Desai Comrr.ittee 

became effec~ive, the revenues of ports have gone up 

by 146% in 1976-77. The increase works out to 151% 

on the b3sis o~ revised bucget figures for 1977-78. 

Since 1968-69 the consumer price index nt~ber has risen 

by OE~~ as on 1st J\pril 1972. Over the same period, 

the emol•.1mcnts of officers have risen by 9 to 36% as 

aga:..n·,;-':. the rise of ab0u-t 42 to 142% in the case of 

Cl3s<; III and Class Dl e~nployees. The emoluments of 

t~ -~ous Major ?or~ Trusts, th(?refore, rne:t'i t a fresh 

loc \'Ji tl::in the <;sr:eral l.iii1i t.s icp:::;sed by national 

pol_cy end social accept2bilityo 
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CHA.PTE!1 .. IV _._ 
GENERAL CONSIDEHA.TIONS 

__;.---.....;o..--_,:;. -·---

4ol The general principles and practices fer the 

determination of pay structur.e have been discus3e::l e;n 

~~~y occas~ions in the past in the rep~~ts of the'variou~ 

cor..,.II!issions/ co::nmi ttees set up by the Gover,nment for the 
. . 

review of the pay structure of its· own employees. T:'le 

latest of such discussions is available in the report of 

the Third Pay Commission v1hich made a complete reappraisal 

of the g<;neral. principles and practi9es having reer.rd to 

the changed circumstances of the day. Briefly stated, 

sene of. the important prinqiples and practices that emerge 

fror:J. the discussion in the said report are as follo·J'rs: . . 
• I i.The Pay struct~re should take l~to account 

a) the natL1re of duties and responsibilities 

1 .·' 

b) 

c) 

at-tach?d to the post; · 

the 
f'or 

the 
the 

education, training and skills required 
it; and 

difficulties and complexities of 
task, its importance7 hazards, etc. 

ii.It sh'JUld be adequate to attract reQruits of 
t~o right stamp and to retain them in a 
reaso~able state of s~tisfaction in a 
co~petitive situation. · 

ilioB~yo~d tht? lev~l of mini1:r1.um wages, forces of 
s:Jp,ly and derr..and·nave relevance and 
cs.r.:.not be ignored. Vfuere personnel· of a 
p::1.rticular type are in shor·t supply relatively 
to tl1e existing and prospective 
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de!!i.and, thepe.y strt1cture and servi.c~ 
cc~ditio~s have to be made ocre attra~tive. 

i~.;. A.t -tbe start o1" the career, t..'1.e einol·_ll7tents 
and ether cc·nd i.ttons v_;-:der. the Gc-,er~en ~ 
should arproximate fairly closely to vhc..t pert;ons 
">'l'i·:~ si:r.ilar q:1alific3.tions, apti tuC:c a::.d 
tra.:~_r..ing can o-ntain from a good e~plo?cr ln 
tt.e p~iv2te sectoro It is at the hicr.:.cr 
l2\·cl rat:':ler than at the recrui ti:J.zr.:!; stage 
-~~1at a great2r d2gree of d:.ve~g8ncc in -
e~ol~ne~ts i~ thP private sector ~nd u~der the 
Gr.::;e:;:nment should be feasibl~.. Otl:2:-. .. -.~is3, 

L,Gcvt. to it ·::o:11d oe difficult ror _ tl-:eLbest tc..le:.1·!; 
a~tract a ·1 '1 

fair £ f--..::re · 
c::ra1. ao ..... e. 

"Vo In the intermediate ranges which i:r:..volve a 
la:r.g3 n~:1'!Jer of employeen, limit is set by 
v:~2.t th2 economy can afford. In the upper 
r&.:.tges wh~re the nt__,_:n'ber is sr..all and th;3 
f:.i_:r..a.:'lcial .ii:1plications of high salarJ not 
so significant, the li~it is set by • 
cmiside=ations of social acceptability. 

vi. Vertical relatii.;i ti.es should be recognj sed 
by differences in the rates of rerl'.ln8rnt:!.on 
so t::r...at there are incentives and· rewards for 
accepti~g greater responsibility. 

viio ~~re zhould be incentive for the acquisition 
j·bf greater degree of skill.s. 

-4,2 The general principles and practi·ces relating to 

pay st=uct~re have also been touched upon !n the reports 

o:' t!1.~ various Comrd. ttee s/Vlage Boards set up by the 

Goverb:J.ent from ti~e to time to go into the que3tion of 
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t11e pa~ and allc-.vances of the <::mployees of the 1£sjcr Port 

Trusts~ The reports of the Lokur Comrr:i ttee, the Glica Roy 

Ccml-:li ttoe, the Desai Comni ttee .-. and the Wage Revision 

Corrr::.i·~tee for Class III and Class IV E:.np~o~1ees~ are of 

' special rt3levance to the present enquiry. The pr:!.nc1ples, 

pr3.ctit"•.) s and oths:r· considerations in the report of the 
• 

Third Pay Co~'!lission as also in the reports of the said 

comrr.i ttees, have b~en kept in view by me in fonr.ula~i:o.g 

my reco~m0~dations. However, it has to be reccgnised that 
.. 

the port employment is industrial employment e.nd in 

industrial relatioi:J.s it is neither enough nor praoticable 

to measure and deter::nine a pay structure on the basis only 

ofso:n~ general principles ignoring practical cor...siderations. 
I 

A.lso where a job requires qualifications and experi,e:':lce 

which have a world -wide marketabili·~y, its evaluation vli th ... 
reference' to the usual factors such as duties and ::-esponsi-. 
bilities, conditions of work, etc. becomes difficult. A. 

rcasqbable balance has to be st:-uck having regard to all 
I 

tl'J,~ ~ elevant factors includir.g practical consider.ationso 

Chc major ports are adffiinist::red by statutory 

autononous bodies known as Major Port Trusts constituted· 

unde:- the Hajor Port Trusts Act, 1963. Their funds are 

maintained and accounted f?r separately f rem the 

Consoliuatcd Fund of Indiao Though legally they are 

loc~J. cUlth::lri ties uith their own r~gulations, they function· 

mere l!ka public utility service so Though there is no 

prcfit ootive as sue , they are suppos~~-!o function as 
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ecor.:micall7 via~le u~its, generating sufficient funds 

of thGir o-rm ::'or rene-:iRJ., l~eplacen:ent a:nj :moder:r:is:?.tiono 

In viev: of tl:.e chc:..racter of port ~;ra.'llsport 

industry a~:,:: the special fee.t:J.res of its functio!l:i.ng, 

it uould be appropriate to co~sider the pay structura 

of its officers in the light cf their own conditions c·f· 

v:cri~ and r ... :,t to attempt to link it with the GovernJ'lent . 
patterno The wage Rr-vision Committee for the Class III 

a~d Class rl D:lployees cf the l'Ja.jor ports also tock the 

vie-:v that the port industry vms unique and no one industry 

or aeroup of industries could'c~mpare with it. 

Therefore, t.""le vmge s-tructure of the port and doclt i'ror!ters 

had to be devised vdth reference to the nature and . 
conditions of.work in the port industry itself. It saw 

I 
I 

no ccmpell~ng reamn to establish parity between the ~age 

struct'tlre cf the port and do9k vvorkers and that of the 

C0ntral qov9rn~ent employees. I have followed a similar 

approach. With the implementation of the report of the 

Desai Corrr:d. ttGe with effect from the 1st January 1969, 

t~;e p2..y structure ·of the officers of the major ports vias 

ir ... fact delin!ced from the Governn~nt pattern and has 

co:-:tinued to remain so si:1ce th""n. Ho·wever, while vie;ving 

it separately from the Goverbment pattern care hasbeen 

tal~cn to see that the pay structure is reasone.:·.:;ly 

consistent wi t:'l the prevailing national standards and is 

r:ot seriously out of line with what is admissible in the 
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other public Se': tor u::-:1 ~:~:--~::-.k:.i_'!lgs a."1d the Goverr..mento At 

th o~ t. .., .; + .• C" 1-r .• r .-, .,,~ \,.,-· -1-'n t""'"" . ., ~ .. ,.,~ .... ; t-..1 t · .. ... e ........ oe JJT . .:.. 7 _._. J_ .... uc .--· .. ·-.._\...1. .lu ........... J..,J ........ s.:::_., o £;1.1/C 

employment, such ns ~he port ~~r+oyment, in order to 

maintain its s!r:c~th fu.::c~:.oning i.."Yl the interest of the 

n?-tion3.l cconon:y. ~e ports being gateways to external~ 

trace, c.ny i.r:1ped izlent in their snooth function:..ng can 
\ . 

h~ve national as well as international repurcussions. 

Again, the marine qualifications, ::,...il"th are essential for 

some of the port operations like piloting and marfne 

engineering, have a ·;ready market abroad at rates of enolu 
/ 

ments which are coz;siderct ly higher than what the ports 

have been offering. ~1e impact of i~ternational standards 

on such categories cannot be ignored. 

4.4 · It has also to be noted that there is considera~le 

public con0act both national and international, in the 

port operations, with interests that.are highly affluent 

and have very heavy financial stakes. The standing cost of . . 
a ship ranges from&. 25,000 to &. so,ooo per day. 

Port offi~ers have to function in an operational a~d social 

e~vironment which is in common with such interests. 

(u5_te often comparisons are dravm with emoluments offered . 
by such empl6yers. 

4o5 I have been asked to make my recommendations 

having regard inter alia to the obligation of Port and 

Dock Undertakings to pruvide adequate and efficient port 
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and dock facilities at reasonable cost. The ports have 

to compete with other employing agencies including the 

private sector and the nationalised induotry for the 

available talent. It hasbeen stated during the hearing 

that port services are becoming inc~easingly unattractive. 

The quality of recruits to port services has been on t~e 

decline. ·Though there has been no definite movement from 

the, ports to other employment in most of the categories 7 

there has been a significant diversion in the marine 

categories, both on engineering.and navigation sides. 
l29 

There are/vacancies Of officers on the navigation sides~ 
62 . 

and/ C·:l the marine engineering side at the various major 

~Las on portsL While the ports have been unable to attract 
1.1.1977. . I 

s11i table candidates for the vacancies already existing, 

they are also faced at the same time with the increasing 

number of ~signations from officers. It has been urged 

before me that these officers are leaving for better 

emoluments available in the merchant navy. ~ne ports are 
I 

thus unable to attract and retain officers on the pay and 

allowances that they offer. There have been persistent 

demands from the officers for the revision of their pay 

and all~wances and the ports have had to face-agitati~ns 

in various forms seriously disrupting port operatlonso 

The third Pay Commission has observed that the pay structure 

has to be adequate and that the test of adequacy in the

final analysis would be whether suitable candidates 
. . 

are available at the proposed scales and are content to 
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renain with the er:lployer at a r€asonable level of 

satisfaction. Apparently, the test of adequacy is not 

. ~a:!;isfied in the present case, and the pay structure of 
-!/" , .. 

the o~~~i~:;rs of the ports calls for'-,a frecll look so tl1at 

"'~l1e pert anj dec;;: u.ndert::::.kings can fulfil "their obligation 

to provide adequate and efficient por~ and do~k fac~litics. 

4,,6 A.s regards reaso::::ablencc~!=" of the cost cf 

providing these facilities, the wa5e bill of tho officers 

ccnsti tu -tes only a~ou.t 2.8 per cer.t of the to :!sal :.,eve~u:;.e 

expenditure cf t..'l1.e ports.. Its incidence is so sm3.1_l that 

a reasonable improvement ~ the e~oluments of officers is 

not likely to incr9ase the cost of s·erv:i.ces p-:.:·ovided by 

the Ports and Doc:c Labour Boards to an u.nre~sGr..able level. 

D;.].!""ing my discussions with the Clairmcn of the po-rts, it 

was ind icateo t..'1at it should· oo possH.:...e to accommodate 

the ext::a cost within the existing framework of tho por-t 

IJ• 

In· making my recommendations, I have been a~ked 

to bear in minj the capacity of Port Authcrities ar..d Dock 

Labour Boards to pay the salaries and allowances kseping 

in vi.ew the char3.cter of the port transpor~ industry a.lid 

the demands en the resources of the ports such as those 

on acccunt of developmental works. Tbe capacity to pay 

was a!:alysed a."'ld eXeiliined by the Wage. Revision Committee as 

recently as. in 1976-77 and discussed extensively in Part 

D cf Chc.pter V of-i-ts report nhich was submitted to the 

Gc~.?e:.~r::J.cnt in Ja.n: .. u::.ry, 1977• In paragraph 5,.35 in that 

coL.'Tii ttee stated that it w:::.s satisfied that 
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the wage structure which they were recommending would·not 

be beyond the means of the major ports, and that the 

fina~ces of the major ports had improved considerab~y 

after the revision of rates and charges in July 1975. 

The total revenues of the Port Trusts as a result went . . . 
up from ~o 126.6 crores in 1974-75 to ~o 178.8 crores . 
i~ 1975-76. The position discussed and presented by 

the wage R~vision Committee has not changed significa~tly 

·since t-.1-Ien. · In fact some further increases in chnrges have 

since been authorised. In my discussions with the Chairman 

I have been assured that the increases coupled with the · 

earlier revision should. be adequate to take care of any extra 

expenditure that may arise as a result of the revision of pay· . 
scales of.officers. The incidence of salaries and allowances of 

I 

the officers on the tota~ expenditure on salaries and wages 

is only about 6 per cent. It is, therefore, evident that the 
I •' 

r~vision will not make any significant impact on port f~nances. 

4.8 In formulating my proposals I have also to bear 

in mind the need for uniformity in t..}].e· rates of emoluments 
I 

and benefits of employees doing similar jobs at various 

major ports. For this purpose, I have considered· similarity 

not only in terms of the nature of duties and responsibilities, 

qualificatior:s and skills required, conditions of work, ha~ards 

involved etc., but also the extent and degree of responsibility 

and the complexities of the job. While there has been little 
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difficulty in establishing similarity. on the basis of the 

usual criteria in the case of loVTer categories L'1. ttLla;n 

the duties and responsibilities are more cr less similar 

in all the P"t~s, difficulties have arisen in.determining 

si~ilarities and equivalence at higher levels. It has 

been urged before me that uniformity in pay and allowances 

should be based mainly on the similarity in the no~re of 
.' 

duties and responsibilities,.qualifications, etc. and not 

with reference to the deg~ee and extent of responsibility 
/ 

or the size of operations. It has been argued by the officers 

at certain ports that where the size of operat~ons and, there

fore, the degree of responsibility i9 comparatively large, 

the Heads of Departments or other officers discharging the 
I 

responsibility are assisted by a large number of subordinate 

officers· and staff and that, therefore, this fa~tor should 

not lead to dissimilarity in pay and al~owances, I have not 
v . 

been able to accept thi~ contention. ! l~rge operation 

means a greater degree of responsibility.and it is in fact 

for the reason that the Head· of ·Department or his deputy is 

given the assistance of a large complement of officers and 

starr. The larger number of officers itself is an index of the 

greater de~ree of responsibility that he shoulders and 

discharges. Also, a larger sixe of operations means a 

greater variety, complexity and.number of problems 

which the officer has to tackle. Similarity cannot, 

therefore, be determined merely on th~ basis of the 

nature of duties and responsil>ilities. 
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4.8.2 The complexity of wor~ ~s also the working 

conditions vary from pert to port. There are differences 

i~ tte orGanisation and ffiethods of wor~, vhich have an 

~pact on ~~e extent of responsibility. As for ins~~~ce, 

the traffic 1~nager in Calcutta is responsible for the 

rn.e.na.gem~nt of port railvray in addition to shipping, 

whereas in Bo~bay there is a separate llanager for the 

port railways. The Director, Marine Department, in 

Calcutta is responsible not only for pilotage und~r the 

Indian Ports Act, but also for dredging and despatch, 

river- survey, etc, where.as in Bombay and ~ecm3 <;>ther ports 

his coun·!;erparts have a d ifferen:t jurisd1.ction. !gain, 

wher8as the Warine Depart~ent in Calcutta is responsible 

fer the conservancy and maintenance of a long navigational 

channel o~ over 200 kilometres, the area under thG jurisdiction 

of the Deputy •.Conservator in other ports is considerably 

limited. In Haldia, the level of posts is far higher 

and t~eir nunber far greater than of those for comparable work 

in certain other ports. There can be no sih~larity in rates 

of em.olwnents even for similar vmrk where there are basic 

differences in the organisational structure for doing 

that work. And such differences cannot be removed in . 
the p~ocess of a review of pay structure. The ~nd of 

traffic handled and the nature of operations involved 

in it ar"e also rGluvent to the degree of responsibilitye 

In a none commodity port where the traffic is handled 
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predominantly in bulle, the responsibility of _the Traffic 

Department and of the Accounts Department would be 

comparatively less ~han in ports handling a large VLlume 

of break bull:: cargo. All these factors have to be taken 

into consideration, bearing in mind at.the same time that 

they cannot be measured in exact terms. 

4.9 There have also been difficulties in reaching 

uniformity in ~he rates of.emoluments, total monetary 

accrual and other benefits. vVhere operational conditions 

differ, as for instance the length of navigation channel 

in Clacutta and for that matter even in Kandla, is much 

greater as compared to other ports, it has not ~een 

possible to suggest uniform rates of allowances, These 

allowances tlUst necessari)~-"Vary in their nature as well 

as rates to suit the local conditions and peculiaritie~. 

n1er~fore, th~ total monetary accrual must also nec~ssarily 

vary. Benefits are even more difficult to quantify. The 

provision of h~using at some ports is much less as compared 

·to other ports. Medicc;l benefits and transport facilities 'also 

vary from po:t to port. In Paradip they are practically 

non-eJ::istent. In Cochin, officers are expected to stay on 

the Willingdon Island through civil and other amenities are . 
in Ernal:ulam. Th~re is no private housi.. ng available on 

the island itself. As has been observed by the Wage 

Revision Ccmnittee in paragraph 5.73 of Chapter V of its 

report, the more important benefits are by and large uniform 

in all the ports but there are variations in the nature and 

extent of some 
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Of the benefit. The Committee obserJed '~7hile ~e are 

not in favour of reducing the larger benefits enjoyed 

by the wurkers in some ports, we hesitate to recommend 

that such larger benefits should, to achieve uniformity, 

be extended to workers in other p~r~s also for the reason 

int~r-£Lli~ that a few of them, e.g. medical and hous~ng 

facilities, cannot be ensured in the immediate future. 11 

For these r8asons the comTiittee did not take into account . 
the benefits forLpurposes of evloving the wage struc~ure. 

I a~ in agre:ment with the Committee and have tru(en a 

similar view • . 
4.10 In the circumstances, it has not been possible t9 

suggest uniformity in the rates of emoluments and benefits. 

Revised scales have been suggested having regard to the 
• 

existing scales and relativities with a feu exceptions. 

Local peculia~i ties have been taken care of by recol!Der.ding 

special pays and allovrances sui table ~o them· instead of 

rearranging the pay scales themselv~s. 

Total monetary accrual has been kept in view 

as far as possible_in suggesting the revised rates of 

pay and.allo~ances. Ex gratia payment is a contingent 

benefit. It is not possib2e to foresee the amount or 

ex gratia which would be admissible to the officers of 

th~ ports and its conditions. The possibility of 

Government deciding not to sanction any ex gratia payment 
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stall cannot be ruled out. It has, therefore, not been 

poss!bte to take into account the ex gratia payment in . 
formulating the pay structure. It has also not been 

always possible to take into consideration allowances 

such as overtime payment which are of a variable and 
• 

c~ntingent nature, in working out the total monetary accrual. 

4.12 Incidentally, as the practice now is, ex gratia 

payment in lieu of bonus is made only to t!lose whose 

emoluments, inclusive of dearness allow~ces and city 
• 

compensatory allowances, do not exceed ~. 1600 per month. 

Therefore, it has much less relevance to the pay structure 

of the officers than to that of the other employees of the ports, . . 
I am also expected by m·y terms of reference to take 

into account the duties and responsibilities of various . . . 
I 
I 

posts. It has been urged before me by several officers and 

their associations that a detailed job evaluation should be 
. \ 

. undertaken to .establish comparability on the b?sis ·of duties .· ' . 
and responsibilities. It is cont~nded that some of the ports 

are in the process of development. For instance, Kandla has · 

been recently equipped with a marine unloader;' Mormugao has a .·:: 
-

new ore berth and ore handling equipment; Paradip is modernising 

and.upgrading its existing ore handling equipment.and has . 
plans to add to its berth capacity. These changes 

should be.taken into consideration in revie~ing the pay 

structure. In certain other representations ~ contrary 
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approach has bee·n advocated. It has been urged that the 

existing relativities, both vertical and horizontal, . . 
intra-port as well as inter-port, should not be disturbed. . . 
4•1:3-.2 In the time at my disposal, it ha~not.been possible 

to undertake a detailed evaluation such as has been 

suggested. I have, by and large, assumed that the 

established relativities have grown on good considerations 

and have left them undisturbed except where significant 

changes in the duties and responsibilities and other ... 
relevant factors have taken place as a·result of develop

ment sche~es since they were last reviewed by a pay 

Committee. In such case~, I have had to disturb.the 

relativities in line with the changed conditions. I 

must also observe here that duties and responsibilities 
I 

cannot be considered in isolation from other factors 

such as the qU3.lifications and skill requirec, degree of . . . 

supervision ex~~cised and received, etc~ I have considered 

the duties and r~sponsibilities together with these and other 

relevant factors. 

4.14 As I have stated above, historical relativities,· 

inter-port or intra-port, vertical or horizontal, h~Vd 

not been disturbed except wh~re there are significant 

changes calling for a review. Th~r'3 has been an 

expression of grievance against the seemingly preferential 

treatment accorded to the marine services compared 

to other and a plea has been made for the restoration of . 
panties which existed some years back. It is true that 

the marine services have had the benefit not only 
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of pay scales which are comparatively higher but also 

of a variety of allowances and other fringe benefits 

which have rai~.;;d their emoluments significantly above 

those of other services. However; the availab~1dity of 

particular categories in the market and the price at 

which they are available, ~annot be ignored. There is 

a known ~J~ortage of marine officers - both C!ngin~ering 

and navigating7 The ports have to step out of line with 

the err.oluments of other services and bid in a competitive . 

market for them in a reasonable manner if they have to maintain 

their services. Shortage in a specific cat0gory which gives 
4: - ' 

rise to improvements i.n ~moluments of that category, cannot 

be an adequate reason fpr a similar and competitive impro

vement in the emoluments of other categories. 

4.15 Another guid.S..ine given to me is the need ;for 

adjusting pay differentials in such a manner as to provid~ 

incentives to employees for shouldering higher responsibilities. 

While it ·haso~en generally possible to keep to this guideline 

in vi~w in formulating my recommendations, I have run into 

mme difficulty at the top levels. In· the past the wage 

disparities between the lcwest and the highest levels of 

r:nplcyment were distinct and large. Ho~ever, while over the 

years the emoluments at lower levels have risen at the 

higher levels they have :·1si ther remained static or have 

risen only marginally. This has resulted in a considerablo 

narrowing of differentials at the higher levels. In 
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some cases, they have b~en reduced to as little as Rs. 5c». 

Again, while inc:-ancs on the marine sid~ of the op.:rational 

categories have increased due to grant of a variety of 

allwances relnted to operational require~ents, the 

~moluments of administrative posts at senior levels have · 

not seen ~ny i~provement. The result is that the already 

small diffe=entials at higher levels have not only 

disappeared entiraly but in some cases there is an equal 

actual loss i.n ea~nings on assumption of higher adminis

trative recpcnsibilities. It can be argued that it is 

the basic pay that ic material for such comparisons; 

allowanc6S are given in consideration of performance of 

certain duties. They have ~o relevance in positions 
• I 

where those duties do not ar~se or are performed in I . 

different conditions. Therefore, there would be no 

anamoly if the emoluments in the lower .categories exceed 
/ 

those in the higher categories so long as the basic pay. 

structure of the latter is superior to that of the 

former. However, the fact remains that if there is a 
drop in earnings as a result of pr~motion, there would 

be a reluctance to accept assumption of higher responsibilities. 

It has been u~~~d~before me that the ports are finding it 
. I 

increasingly difficult to man higher administrative positions~. 

and that such a situation can be remedied only if differen

ttals can be enlarged to absorb a part of the loss on p:romotion • 

. In Calcutta an increase of Rs. 200 to 300 by way of special 
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pay or mme other form has.~en suggested for administrative 
I 

positions. 

4.15.2 I have kept the problem in view in proposing the 

revised pay structure. However, for reasons of general 

policies in regard to incomes at higher levels, it has 

not been possible to make suggestions~at would eliminate· 
1 

such anomalies altogether. 

4.16 It is also pertinent to state here that the 

propose~ pay structure of marine services bas been 

strongly influenced by considerations of demand and 

supply and its level does not by itself reflect the 

superiority or seniority of any service or position. 

The Desai Committee has classified the major ports 

into the following three groups~. depending upon the ,volume 

of traffic handled, the size of employment, the number of. 

ships calling, the size of revenue and expenditure, the 
• size of the fleet held, the number and·variety of equipment 

etc.: 

i. Bombay and Calcutta; 

ii, Madras, Cochin, Visakhapatnam and 
Mormugao; 

. 
iii. Kandla and· Paradip. 

4.17.2 I have found~that a rigid classification of this 

kind gives rise to difficulties. The &uties and responsibiliti 

of a post in a port may be more onerous and responsible 

than those of the corresponding post in another port in 

the same group. However, a demand for parity in 
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pay scnles of the two posts is made merely on the ground 

that they are in the ports belonging to the same group. 

Therefore, I have refrained from making any such classi

fication but have generally kept in view the comparative 

values assigned by the Desai Co~mittee to various posts _ 

in the various ports. 

4.18 A~other guideline given to me is that I should 

bear in mind the recommendations~of the Wage Revision 
• Committee forPort and Dock Workers in respect of the 
I 

Wage structure of Class III and Class IV employees and 

the Government's decisions thereon. One of the conclu-

sions reached by the Wage Revision Committee was that the 

cost of living in all the ports was more or less the same. 

Therefore, it took the view that the employees in all the 

ports should be eligible-for a compensatory allowance at 

a uniform rate. {Para 5.83, Chapter V). It also came to 

' the conclusion that in view of the overwhelming evidence 

rega=ding high rents, scarcity of houses and consequentia~ 

hardships, all major p·orts deserved to be treated alike 
\ 

in the matter of house rent allowance. The committee 

stated that if all major ports had to be on the same 

level in regard to the house rent allowance and city 

compensatory allowance~~-~t thought they should be, 

the Committee was not in favour of treating them as 

separate and distinct elements and preferred to merge 

them into basic pay. This conclusion of the Wage Revision 

Committee and the recommendations based on it have been 
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accepted by the Government. The merger of city compensatory 

al~owance and house rent allowance into the basic pay has 

certain implications,. particularly in the case of officers 

whose pay structure is and has ~be comparatively higher than 

that of the class III and class IV employees. 

Firsly, such a merger has not been done in any other 

case either in the Government or in any public sector 

undertaking. Therefore, by ~erging house rent allowance 

and city compensatory allowance in the basic pay of 

officers, the pay scales can by comparison appear to be 

out of line with those obtaini~g in the Government or in 

public sector undertakings though in effect it may not be 
.. & •• 

so. Secondly, while in·the case of class III and class IV 

employees, house rent allowance, before revision, was . . . . - i 

admissible at a prescribed rate without production bf 
.... - .. -~ . ~ . ~ -

rent~ receipts, in the case of officers it is adiissivle 
• 

at specified rates without production of rent receipts and 
' .... ' - -· .. . -

above that, upto a maximum of 20 per cent of pay, but not 

e«ceeding ~. 300 per month on pr9duc~ion of rent r2ceipts. 

Therefore, the merger of house rent allowa~ce to the full 

extent ans its discontinuance entirely as a separate element 

in the case of officers presents practical problems. It 

has the effect of reducing the benefit to those who may be 
. . 

in receipt of the allowance' at a higher ra~e on productio~ 

of rent receipts. Again, such a merger places those who 

are in occupati.on of port quarters and do not thus 

have to pay house rent beyond 
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a fixed percentage of their basic pay and allowances 

at an advantage vis-a-vis those living in rented accommo

dation. In the case of officers, the parcentage of those 

who are occupying port accommodation is comparatively 

high. It is about 35 to 40 in the case of officers as against 

12 to 16 in the case of other employees. Thus such a 

merger places a large number of officers in a position ·of 

benefits which might not otherwise be justified on considerations 

of merits or requirements. However, its .exclusion by 

departure from the mode adopted by the Wage Revision Committee 

renders the fixation of pay of class III employees on pro

motion to class II or class I difficult. I have attempted 

to minimise the anamolmus effect of this measure by merging 
I 

only such portion of the house rent allowance with pay as is 

absolutely necessery to avoid a distortion in the pay structure 

of the officer~ vis-a-vis that of the class III employees. 

4.19 In regard to the merger of house rent allowance 

the officers have expressed divergent views. Oneview is 
.. 

that it should be merged as h~'b2en done by the Wage . 
Revision Committee and that in doing so it should be 

computed at the highest level of Rs. 300. Some have e1en 

suggested raising the present level to a still higher 

figure before merger. The suggestion has been made on the 

ground tr~this will improve the retirement benefits for 

them in terms of contributory provident fund, gratuity 

and pension. So far as gratuity and pension are concerned 

I doubt whether it will make any significant 
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difference because there are already ceilings in regard 

to the maximum gratuity and pension admissible. The 

benefit will accrue only to those who are on a pr·ovidend 

fund scheme and theirs is a dwindling number. In any 

case, as I have discussed earlier, merger of house rent 

allowance canDot be justified on merits except to the 

extent it may be necessary to do so for practical considera

tions. I have, therefore, not been able to support the 

suggestion. 

4.19.2 The other view is that it should not be merged 

at all. The reasons stpted are that it mat attract a 

higher incidence of income tax and may also deprive the 

officers of the escalation in house rent allowance ~o 

which they would ordinarily be entitled by reason of 

increases in their pay on earning increments if it were 
. . 

a separate element. That view also contest the conclusion 

that all ports are equally costly in the matter of residen

tial accommodation and desires ~t~Jat the rates of house rent 

allowance should be adjusted for each port having regard 

to its own conditions. As I have said earlier, I have proposed 

merger of only such minimum portion of tne house rent 

allowance as I have considered absolutely necessary. Over 

and above the amount that has been merged, a variable house 

rent allowance has been suggested on production of rent 

receipts. The point made by the officers has .. ttus been 

substantially met. Considering the decision of the 
..... 
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. Government on the recommendations of the vlage Revision 

Corrr~ttee it is not possible for me to support the 

contention that all ports are not equally costly. 

Another guideline requires me to take into 

consideration the economic conditions in the country 

and all other factors. 

The I:comrnic S.urvey 1977-78, Govern.rrent of India,· 

observes with satisfaction that the Indian economy is 

placed in an exceptionally favourable situation ct~rently 

and the medium term prospects are also very good. The 
' 

performance of the econozcy during the current year has 

been satisfactory in many respects. The grmfth of GNP 

has been high; the harvest has been plentiful; the 

price level has been relatively stable and the balance 

of payrents has continued to displaY str-ength. Decline 
f.·" 

in the imports of food and fertilizers to negligible 

levels because of satisfactory production at home, high 

gro\'Ith rate in exports resulting in favourable balance 

of trade and large volume of invisiole receipts from 

abroad, have pushed up foreign exchange reserves to· an 

all tine high of Rs. 3959.3 crores at the end of January 

1978. Abundant stocks of foodgrains and high level 

reserves of foreign exchange, have removed some of the 

constraints on the growth of econo~. The country is 

novT in a position to liberalise imports to meet 

legitimate requirements of i~dustry for rav materials 

and cor:ponents fo;;e ·increasing production bolia ·for 
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domestic use and exports, giving further fillip to 

industrial grov1th. &harp rise in the prices of particular 

co~~ndities which undermine the overall price stability 

can now be taken care of by liberalising imports of such 

commodit~es. Strained industrial relations and reappear

ance of power shortages have effected the rate of industrial 

gro,.Jth, which during the year fell to 6 percent as 

compared to 10.4 per cent in 1976-77, the highest for a 

decade. The survey goes on to say that if these 

restraints can be taken care of satisfactorily, the 

economy can look for,.;ard to the grovrth rate .stepping up 

reasonably. 

It is observe·d that though there ~as been a 
.. 

relative price stability during the year, the overall 

level of prices during 1977-78 has been higher t_hari j.t 

was a ye~r earlier. As table XIV at page 41 ShOviS, there 

is no definite sign yet of the reversql in the rising .. ·' 
trend of All India Consumer Price Index. The true impact 

of the recent hike in excise duties and the proposed 

deficit financing of the order of about Rs.1000 crores is 

yet to be seen. The continuing erosion in their real 

incomes remains a matter of serious concern to the salaried 

groups and they do not see any signs of the pressure 

slackening orr. 

4.20.4 . 'In the context of the liberalised import policy 

and the likely gro~th in the export trade, the ports can 

expect a size~ble expansion in the volume of traffic 

passing through them. 
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Another guideline given to me is that I should 

have due regard to the general principles relating to 

vJage policy as formulated by the Hinistry of Labour and 

the ~r~c>.u of Public Enterprises. As I have stated 

earlier, in formulating MJ proposals I have been in 

close consultation with the }linistry of Labour as well 

as the Breau of Public Enterprises and their views in 

regard to the policies and practices relating to vJages 

have been taken into consideration.· 

4.22-/ It bas been nrgod that the pay revisions in the 

past have not been satisfadnry.· The application of the 

·scales suggested by the First Pay Commission in. fact 

resulted in a disadvantage to soma officers. There was 
i 

no improvement as a result of the·ro~~~~~nd~tions rnada 

by the Second Pay Commission. The Commission merely 
. 

merged a part o.f dearness allowance into pay. The Desai 

Co~ITittee also did npt revise the pay scales in a 

scientific man..'l1er taking into account. the duties, 

responsibilities and other relevant factors. The 

reco~endations of the Desai Committee merely involved 

addition of Rs.75 to Rs.lOO at the minimum and RsolOO 

at the maximum, except in the case of certain heads of 

departments "1ho got Rs .200 at the maximum. Considering 

the erosion in tha value of salaries, a much greater 

benefit should have been given. It has been suggested 

tha·:; in franing my reco:mnendations I should take into 

consicieration the inadequacies of the past revisio I!.fllnd 

m<:li::e up t beir dofi. ciencies ·in ~he ne"t-r scales. 
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It has also been stated that the port industry 

· ~ a specialised industry anl not comparable to Government 

or ~-.y industrial or cornmercial organisation; In fact,

as has -.en held by the VIage Revision Co!lli."llittee, .it is\ 

really a c0 ~omeration of industries. It bas accordingly 

been urged tha·" the pay scales should be totally · 

delinl::ed from thost:.. of Govern·:rrent and should be revised 

having regard to the r.....r.;e in the cost of living since the 

revision by the First .. Fay "t!.rym.mission, changin ~ ' pattern 

of cons u:nption and corisistentl;t rising standards of 

liv~ng and expectations. 

4.22.3 As far as I have been able t.-o as certain, l the 

Desai Committee had taken a note of the cl~im that the 

pay structure of port employees should.not necess~rily 

be liru{ed with the pattern of Government scales. That 

position had also been accepted by the Government in 

setting up that committee. Howe"fer, in accep'ting this 

position, the corr~ittee had also taken due note of the 

scales obtaining in other public sector undertakings and 

the private sector. It has also taken into account the 

erosion in real values of emoluments that had taken place 

and the trends in respect thereof in revising the pay 

structure. It had taken the view that an addition of 

Rs. 75 to Rs.lOO coupled \'lith six monthly revision of 

dearn8ss allowance and other increases by way of fi tment 

suggested by it should sufficiently ta~e care of this 

erosion. 
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4.22.4 I have not been able to accept the pro~osition 

that the pay struc~ureshould be revic~ed de novo wlth 

refere:J.ce to the pesi tion that obtained in 1949 and 

that the shortfalls in it should be made up at this 

juncture. I· have assumed tbat the pay scales which 

wore recorr~cnded by the various cow~ttees from time to 

tim uere appropriate to the condi tio:J.S then prevailing. 

It is not for me to go into them again to examine their 

adequacy and to make up the de'ficiencies that, it is 

alleged, exist in them. I have bssed ~ proposals on . 
the existing scales '~th due consideration of other 

relevant factors. In doing so, I have also borne in 

IT'.ind tho approach of the Wage Revision Committee that 
. 

port industry is not comparable to any other industry 

and that it is really a conglomerati?n of industries 
I ·' 

~nd that the wage structure of the port industry should 
. 

be reviewed ha~nng regard to its own conditions. At 

the same time it lias also been borne in mind that 1 t is 

~ public service vlhich though run on quasi-c~rrL'Ilercial lines, 

does not have a profit motive as such. It is expected 

to provide efficient service at a reasonable cost and 

that its smooth and efficient functioning is vital to 

the nrtional econoicy. .As I have said earlier, 1 t has 

also been b~rne in mind that though the pay structure 

of the ports has been delirured from the Government 

pattern, it ~>.:::>uld not be seriously out of line with the , 

pay scales obtaining in the Government and the public 
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sector undertakings·. The scales obtaining in sane of 

the private sector industries have also been kept in 

view so that the competitive position of the port 

industry is maintained and it is able to attract a 

reasonable talent• 

aorr.e of the officers/associations have requested 

for restruct ring of the departments and creation of ~new 

posts;upgradation of the eY..isti"ng posts. I do not 

t h · nk · t i · t i the ( · 1 1 s w1 h n ~purv1ew of my terms of reference 
.f 

to restructure the dep·~rtments or suggest .creation 'or 

new posts or upgradation of existing posts. These are 

administrative matters which are. to be considered by the 

port administrptions themselves. In doing so they may 

adopt one of the standard scales as m~y be appropriate • . . • 
It'has been urged that there has been a 

I 

considerable increase in the cost ·or living since the 

pay scales were last revised. Also, it is pleaded that 

. the All IIldia Consumer Price Index Number for Working 

Classes is not suitable for acbption in the case ·Of 

officers as it does not reflect their consumption 

pattern. The price rise should, therefore, be evaluated 

in terms of the All India Urban Non-Manual Empldyees 

Comsunnr Price Index. 

I understand that the percentage rise in the 

case of the two indices is more or less of the same 

orde·r. The Consumer Price !Ildex for Working Class has 

been consistently adopted in the past as the basis 
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for determining the ~earness allowance both in Gov~rnment 

and public sector undertakings. Tbe.rrrare no strong 

reasons for departing from this practice. The Urban 

Non-l·ianual Employees Consumer Price Index relates to 

employees dra'l .. ring s alarios not ~xceed.ing Rs. 750. This 

in fact has greater relevance to· class III employees 

tban to offciers. lb departure bas l:;>een made in the 

case of class III employees and, therefore, there is 

even less reason to do so in the case of officers. The 

difference in the pattern of consumption of the officers 

and the rise in the cost of living have .been suitably 

talcen into consideration in evolving the new pay 

structure. 

4.25.1 It has been urged that the class IIl and class 

IV employees .·'have derived considel nblo gc..ins in pay end 

allovJances as also in their retirement benefits· as a 

result of the implemcnt~tion of th:; roconm1endations of 

the \>Iage Revision Com.mi t"Lee and that the officers ~hou1.d · 

g8t ben8fits of the same order and in proportion to their 

pay scales. The disparity ratio that e)dsted between the 

lowest class III employee and the lowest level of 

Junior officers prior to revision by the Wage Revision 

Comnitte~ should be maintained in revising the pay 

structure. 

The· values of clars I and class II posts have 

to b3 considered on their own merits and the factors 

relevant to them. The ·pc::.y structure cannot be based 
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merely on arithmetical proportions and disparities as in 

that c~se the results would be grossly distorted. Even 

in the cnse of class III and C.lass IV employees, the 

increases ~ecomm~ndeg and accepted by Government at the 

higher levels in those categories, are proportionately 

less than the benefits received by the class IV enployees. 

HQ"\-rever, reasonable consideration bas been given to the 

general questio~ of disparities, comperative benefits, 

the Gover!l.-rnent 1s policy in regard to oaximum e.moluments, 

the dispari~y ratios followed by the Third Pay Comr~ssion, 

etc. along with other relevant factors. Also, the benefits 

received by the class II.I employees have been suitably 

kept in vie-v1 in restructuring the pay scales in order that 

anar.1olies do not arise and incentives for acceptancq 

of higher responsibilities ere maintained. 

4.26 It bas also been urged before me that the minimum 

~ ' Of the pay Scale Of the officers in the lowest ca~egory 

should be higher than the maximum of the highest pay 

scale in the class III. I have not ooen able ,to accept 

this ple·a. vlhile in the case of class III employees, 

higher scales are promotional scales and Bre normally 

att~ir~d at the peak of their career, in the case of 

class I officers, the lowest scales are generally direct 

entry scales and are meant for fresh recruits. It would 

not be ;.~n~malous if the pay of an officer at 'the lowest 

level is for that reason less t ban the pay. of his class 

III subordinate. ,.. -
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It has been urged that the lUmber of scales 

should be reduced; the scales should be integrated and 

alongated for the fir3t three levels to obviate the 

possibility of stagnation and to provido for time-bound 

promotions ~nd that stagnation increments should be 

I have considered all those pleas. As observed 

by tho Third Fay Commission, reduction in the number of 

pay scales mqy result in the curtailment of promotional 

opportunities. Granting of promotion is one of the few 
' 

effective instruments left with the managemont for 

revJarc:.ing good performance and there by in:q;roving effe ciencYo 

A relatively larger number of grades is, ~herefore, 

neces3ary to provide adequate promotional opportunities. 

Integration of a number of scales would result in tho 

elimination of differentials on acco~t of assumption of 

higher rcsponsi bili ties. I cannot accept the plea that 

as long ~s an employee is fit to discharge the duties of 

a higher post, he should be paid the pay of that r~gher 

post, irrespective of '\vhcther he performs the duties 

of tr~at post or not. Jl~n employee is paid for performing 

tho duties of a post and not Ir.erely for being qualified 

to perform them. The integration of the pay scales in 

the ~anner suggested would mean an employee being paid 

only for his ability to work and r~t for tho actual work 

expected of him in a higher post. The public services 

e:dst for the furtherance of public interest and not 
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merGly for the benefit of those mar1.'1ing the Ser'rices. 

Reduction in the number of grades merely for the purpose 

of tidying up the pay structure is, therefore, n0ither 

desirable nor necossaryo 

A request has been made for the grant, of stagnation 

increnB nts. It is urged that stagnation is highly 

demoralising particularly in a situation of rising costs. 

Stagnation may be due to want of promotional opportunities 

or on accoun-c of the maximum of the scale having been 

reached. There are no annual increments thereafter 

t 8ke care of even a par.t of the rising cost. 
' . ' The pay structure of officers of the rc:::-·;.:.s :·.~ 

reviev:e c1 periodically. Also, at senior levels reaching 

of the maximum some day is imvi table. Provision c~nnot 

be mad3 for grant of increments or promotions indefinitely. 

I have, ther~fore, not round it necess~ry o~ desir~ble 

to support a sch9me of stagnation increments for officers~ 

4.29 It bas been stated that the port services are 

multi-disciplinary. Though their scale of operations 

and employment is large it is mostly labour intensive. 

Because of the multi-disciplinary and labour intensive 

character of the operations, the officer cadres in the 

various disciplines are small. Therefore, the opportunities 

for promotion and advancement, particularly at levels 

comp~rable \vi th middle· and higher levels in Government 

or lHrge undec"":takings are small. The lowest and middle 

levels have, therefore, to be made camp e1rati vd y 
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attractive. vJhere promotional opport~1nities are lacking 

or inadequate, provision has to be maqe for longer scales,. 

selection grades or integrated scales. 

There is validity in this plea. Each port is 

a self-contained unit so far as officer cadres are 

concerned. Tbe::-efore, there is need to make the service 

conditions '!Nitr.in each unit attractive. The disadvantage· 

experienced in certain ports, as for instance, Kandla and 

Paradip, have also to be sufficiently compensated in 

devising the pay structure to enable these ports to 

attract officers of rea~onable talent in competii!ion vJi th 

ports which h~ve better facilities. Otherwise, the 

operations and services in these ports will suffer. I 

have ta~en into accou..."lt these factol:3 insug;gesting 
'T 

the revised scales. 

Ccmpcrisons hav~J been made bY. the officers vri th 
; .·' 

other undertakings in the public and private sector, 

pa.r.ticularly ·the Shipping Corporation of India, 

Nationalised Bank, Life Insurance Corporation of India,. 

etc. The latter undertakings are not comparable with 

the Hajor Port Trusts in the nature and size of their 

operations. A comparison with them '\vould be inapt. 

I have seen the pay structure of some of the other 

undertakings in tho public as well as private sector 

and have kept it in view in framing my recommendations. 
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It has :Q.een urged that there bas been a 

considerable change in port activities both qualitatively 

and quantitatively, as for instance new and more sophis

ticated equipment bas been installed at certain ports. 

This should be taken in-to consideration. 

I have dealt '"'ith this aspect at some length 
. 

clsc'l.·lhere and have borne this in mind appropriately. 

It bas been urged that the time taken to acquire 

the qualification.~ and experience required for a post 

should be taken into consideration in determining the pay 

scales. .As for instance, it has been suggested that the 

officers of the Engineering Department should hav~ 1a 

higher minimum in view of the longer time that is required 

to obtained the minimum qualifications and experience 
. 

necessary fot>-" the posts in that department. In another 

case, it has been suggested that where the length of time 

and experience required for acquiring the qualifications 
! 

for more than one post are similar, the minimum pay 

of such posts should ala·:> be similar irrespective of 

other factors. I have given due consideration to these 

pleas. \'!here tho time taken for a_cquring qualifications 

and experience for a certain post is significantly 

higher, it has been duly considered along with the dutie~ 

and responsibilities and other relevant factors. Hc~n-rever, 

it cannot be con3id.cred in isolation from other factors .• 

The nonetary val~e of one experience need not necessarily 
\ 

be equal to the value of another experience. Therefore, 
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the argument that equal experience should be equally 

computed in fixing the minimum of the scales, cannot ba 

~ccepted. There are more than one factor wtnch go into 

the determination of pay structure. It is not possible 

to attempt a fine differentiation in the rates of 

remuneration based on consideration of differences in 

respect of each of these sAveral factors. Assessment bas 

to be made broadly on the basis ·of th.e signific~nt elements 

tal-cen together and. not singly. 

It has been urged before me that living and 

working conditions in. the ports should also he taken into 

consideration, as for instance, inadequacy of housing, 

transport, education and recreation facilities, social 

amenities, etc. in Paradip and Kandla. The wage 'Revision . . 

Comrr..i t teo for class III and Class IV Employees bas taken 

the vie\-1, a.:Jd this hns been accepted. by the Gover rnnent, 

that a11 ports are equally costly and having taken that 

view, it recommended that the city compensatory allowance 

and house rent allowance should be merged into basic pay 

at a u1uform rate for all the ports. Having accepted 

that all ports are equally costly and that the rates of 

city compensatory a1lov1ance and bouse rent allovrance 

should be the same for all. the ports, it recommended the 

abolition of special allowance admissible ~t Paradip. 

The principle that has been accepted in the case of· 

class III and class IV employees is equally applicable 
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to the officers also. The presence or absence of · 

facilities is taken into consideration in assessj.ng 

the costliness or other\-tise of a place. Inadequacies 

of certain facilities cannot, therefore, be given 

weightago ssparately from· this assessment. · I have, 

therefore, not been able to recommend continuance of 

a11o1vances such as the Paradip Allovrance, which has 

been demanded in the hearing before me. NOr am I able 

to rc co:rn.r.1e11d any special allowance of a similar nature 
' 

for Kandla for the same reason. 

4.34 In some of. the representations made before me, 

it has been suggeste_d. that class Il. scales .shoulq be 
• • -•. -· " - L • - ..: : • • - ·' - :... . ~ ' ,. .• • • ·' 

abolished by being merged with the class I junior scales. 
• . j ..: -~ '· ·- ' ~; ~ ' -- • ~ -· • - - -. ., 

In thi.s copnection, the Third pay Cor.amission has 6bserved 
' . . . - ~ , a • .:.. • - f --' -· 

(para6,Pl32) that 11While di_rect recruitment is. made to 
. . 

the jt·r.:.or scales of the org~_~ised c].ass _I service_~ 
. . . ·' .··. . . - . 

I ~ 

(or to the lower segment of the integrate.d scales in:· 
• - J. •• 

certain cases), the well-understood intention is that 
. - ( ' ; . . ... . . -· . 

these direct recruits wil~ spend only a relatively 
.. • 

short period in the junior scale or the lower segment_. 
. " l ' 

of the integrat'3d scele,. as the case may be. ·During 

this period, which is ust.:tally 6 years or so, th~ direct 

recruit undergoes a per~od of in-s~rvi~e t:raini_ng and 

9:cquries considerable ·experience, as he. is: continuousl~ 

called upon to meet fresh. chanllenges and op.co_uraged to 

t~ke rospor.sibility. The car.aer grade is the senior scale. 

The in~ention is to build up the direc_t recr~it ~() .that he --. .. . . ..,\. 

can hold the top administrative posts while he is still young, 
l . j • • 

and to develop hisqualities of drive ~nd _initative. 
'II I • ~ 
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On the other hand, the Class II services often m~rk the 

culmination of the career of efficient class III employees 

though direct racruitment also does take place ~s indicated 

earlier. vlhile the Class II. officer often exercises 

similar sta~utory povrers as a Junior Class I officer, the 

responsibilities he is called_ upon to. discharg~, t.owever,; 
' 

ara. somewhat more routine. and there is greater degree . , 

t"''.c ... • • vi i v superl s on. \·Ie are of the viet-1 ·that having regard 

to tho different roles assigned to these service_s, and 

to the need for building up cadres to man the senior 

adrr~nistrative posts, the existing division into Class I 

and Class II services should be retained." 

The Commission has also added that the merger 
I 
I 

of class II services with the Junior Class I cadre would 

~noun t to an addition at the base of a very large number 

of posts, mos .. t of which have been filled by lower 

stando.rds of recruitment and promotion. This va_stly 

expar.ded base would, by considerably reducing the further 
I 

promotion pros~ects of the directly recruited Class I 

officers, render .that service very unattractive. The 

Class I ser\~co would thus fail to at tract cv.ndidates of 

the right calibre. To the extent class II posts are 

filled by direct recruitment, instead of by promotio~ 

the avenues of pr'?m.otion nm-1 available for class II would 

s~:::-!r.!: • Therefore, conversion of class II and class I 

J~nior scale \vould be ill advised. 

I have not been able to support the suggestion 

for simil2r reasons. 
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4.35.1 The marine services, both navigating and 

engineering, have urged before rn0 that .their trail'ling 

and background are com.'ilon vrl.th the officers of.the 

merchant n~vy at sea·and that, therefore, their pay 
., . 

structure should be evolved having regard to tbe e~~~~ 

rncnts admissible at sea. Some of tho officers have 

p::..eur?.~d th:J.t t~1ey should be enabled to earn as much as 

they v!OUld have earned had they boon in service at soa. 

Others wbile ccn~.:ern:tng that the scrvicqLon shore, have 

asked ·for dUe consideration being given to the pay and 

Lat sea 
cannot 
be 
compared 

a llov1ances ad:m:issi ble at sea so that the ports can 

and retain perso~~el of the right calibre. 

attract with the 

The demand for parity with the emoluments at 

sea in the merchant na~7 has been made by the marine 

services of the ports time and again before the pay/ 

committees in the past and bas not been accepted. In 

considering the scales of marine officers of the ports, .. ·' 
the Lokur Committee observed as follous: 

I 

service 

"Life at sea cannot be compared -vlith life ashore 
with its amenities and facilities, its opportunities 
f0r social contacts, relaxation, amusement and 
recreation. The demands on discipline a.nd 
self-restraint are more exacting and constant 
at sea and the Masters' ·responsibilities arc 
varied, heavy and continous. He is, amongst 
other things, responsible for the safety of the 

. ship, the crevr and the passengers and also the 
cargo and equipment. He can be said to be on 
duty all the twentY-four hou.rs." 
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"•o••. there is little doubt that shore 
appointments carry advantages and are more 
attractive to t~e majority th~n sea-going 
appointrr.ents. \\to do not, bmvcnlol .. , 'Wi:3 h to 
conveY tbe impression that vie· consider the 
port S•3rvi cas to be of less importance or 
involving less responsibility, or that thoy 
do not require a high degree of professional 
ability. Our visits to the various ports ni:d 
contacts "Yrith the officers concerned both on 
an:l off duty have impressed upon us t:1e impor
tancg and responsible nRture of their specialised 
dTlt:!.es. A 'balance should, therefore, bo struck 
between sea ornolun.ents and shore emolur:1ents, 
after all these ~~pacts of the question have 
been taken into ac.::ount 11 • 

'~To think it right that any attempt to claim 
parity bet1.veen s~~les Of pay at sea and in tho 
Hnrine Services un short ought to be disC"ouragod, 
since "t!'l.e question of pay c annat oo is olate<l 
from all other r;onditions of service. He, hoHevar, 
agree that the ports must offer an adequate remunerP
tion having duo regard to the general den:ands 
for this cate5ory of personnel aDd to the to+~$ 
offered· by thJ shipping companies. 11 

The Bombay Por·t Harine ~e.rvi ce Enquiry Gommi ttco, 
' ·' . 1967 observed as· follmvs: 

"In our view t~1ere cannot be parity betwo'en the 
scHles of pay at sea C~nd the scales of pay for 
shore jobs. 'Though the qualification for 
recrLtltment to both the services is tho same. 
there are various advantages attached to shore 
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jobs which heve been already recognised ih the 
pest. 'i:be scales at ;::ea, .bovrever, h<:-.ve to be 
considered while prE:s cri bing scales of pay for 
pilots and for the promotional posts available 
to pilots. 11 

For the reasons alreadY discussed by the committees 

in the past, I have also not been able to accept the claim . 
for parity with emol~T.ents at sea in the merchant navy. 

During hcnrings, the officers also, by and large conceded 

that the conditions at sea could not be compared vrl. th those 

on shore and that 1Pari ty r did not mean' full equivalence 

vtl th tho emoluments at sea •. In the various proposals 

placed before me, 65 per cent to 85 per cent of the 

wages at sea were sugges.ted as reasonable for the s bore 

jobs. 

Some of the allo\vances admissible at sea qre not 

relevant to shore work in the ports. The Hasters at sea 

arc eligible for an ove;r;timc equal to 11 days wages per 

month. I have-' been gi von to understand that the overtime 
I 

of floating officers a:· sea takes into account four hours. 

of actual vmrk on Saturdays, some work on Sundp.ys . as a 
I 

vreckly shut down on a ship is not possible and about one 

or 1-~- hours extra per day while attached to a ship. If 

converted into consolidated overtime, it works out to 

about 11 days a months. These conditions are not relevant 

to the conditions in ports. In fact in one of the 

discussions it vJas conceded that the wages at sea were 
\ 

really wages for 24 hours duty, partly active and partly 
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captive, ap~rt from the conditicns in which these waees 

,..rerc gi von ar::l tl:cy could not justificably be demanded 

fe>r worl':: on s here. 

While parity with wages at sea cannot be 

ccn;:>~lded, it cannot aJso be ignored that the marine 

sc!:~:j_ces in the ports a.re by and large recruited from 

the s~.:no sources as marine officers in the merchant 

nav~r nn-l -:hat they have a common background and 

training. It bas also to be borne in mind that the 

di spa.:-i ty bet\veon the wages ~t sea and the emoluments 

in the ports bas been steadily widening resulting in 

a diversion of personnel from the shore to sea jobs. 

Therefore, as bas boon observed by the committees in the 

past, due consideration bas to be gi von to the 

emplum.ents admissible at sea. It is not possible to 

quantify in mon3tary terms the differences in working 

conditions at sea and on shore to arri vc at any pre-. 

determined percentages on the basis of which the pay 

and allowances could be built up. I have br9adly taken 

into consideration the emoluments admissible at sea, 

tho \·JOrking conditions at sea and on s bore, the _need 

for smooth functioning of the ports, increases gi von 

to the officers at. sea from time to time and the 

desirability of securing a reasonable measure of satis

faction among the officers of the ports. The proposed 

scales have been devised taking ~11 these factors into 

consideration. Wherever conditions in the ports so 

require, I have in addition suggested allowances of 
~ 

various types to suit those conditions. 
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During tho hearings it was. also mentioned that 
~ 

tho officGrs of the Dredging Corporation of India were 

in receipt of pay and allowances based on agreements 

signed by the shipping companies with tho Maritime Union 

of India and. that the conditions of work at least in some 

of the ports such as Calcutta, were not different from 

those in tho Dredging. Corporation of India. It was 

urged that, therefore, a p~rity with the emoluments of 

the officers of tho Dredging Corporation of India in 

such ports would be justified. In this connection, it 

may be pertinent to mention that the Dredging Corporation 

of India has plans for training its o-vrn officers for a 

dredging service ~nd the ports are pf'.I'ticipating in that 

trai~~ng programme. The present arrangements under ~hich 

the pay structure of the Dredging Corporation of India is .,. 
• • I 

linked up with the agreements with the .Haritime Union of 

India are of a transient nature. It vrill not, be appro

priate to base tl:n pay structure of the officers of the 

ports on such temporary arrang~ments. Nor are 1the work 

and working conditions in the two undertakings quite 

similar. The features which '"provide similarity with 

the services at sea or in the Dredging Corporation of 

India such as length of voyages on vrhich the officers 

have to go, tha size of their vessels, deprivation of 
time 

family comforts, the captive/spent on board, etc. 

have been duly taken into consideration where appropriate, 

in suggesting the pay str~cture. 
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Dgring the hearings it was stated that in 

addition to the pay and allowances, the officers in the 

merchant navy 'vare entitled to four months annual leave 

as agc:.inst 30 days pormissi ble in the port services pnd 

that this benefit should not be ignored in devising t~e 

pay structure. I am informed that the annual leave of 

120 days represents 30 days of privilege leave, 52 days 

of compensato~J leave on account of Sundays lost at sea 

and in ports, 26 days on account of halfday's extra 

worlc on Saturdays and 16 national/bank holidays :mri.nus 

Saturdays, Sundays arid Bank holidays falling in the leave 

·period. The cond~.tion in the ports are different and a 

reference to len\e ad~~ssible at sc~ is not relevant to 
I . 

them. An appropriate allo,vance for work on Sund<i\ys and 

holidays has ·been made in suggesting the· revised pay 

structure. , .·' 

A reference to tho emoluments admissible to the 

marine officers in shore jobs in·the shipping companies 
I 

and other private and public sector undert~rings was also 

made. It bas been urged before me that while the pay and 

allouances admissible to these categories in shore jobs 

aro relevant, the relevancy is not total inasmuch as the 

officors in these employments have much greater f~eedom 

and opportunity to alternate between sea and shore jobs. 

Also, tho shore jobs in those employments do not involve 

ship handling which is involved in the ports. Therefore, 

it vJould not· be appropriate to review the pay structure 
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of tl~c .~,-~in.J of~lc~rs of' the ports by cornprrison 11i th 

emoluments in those empioymem:s. T!:~""e is soma validity 

in this plea and I have taken it into consideration 

sui tnhly. 

4o35.10 As I have said earlier, in suggesting the 

proposed ~~Y structure for tho marine officers, I h~7o 

been strcngly influenced by considerations of dem~nd and 
• 

supply. In my discussions with the· officers of tho 
, 

Diro~torate General of Shipping, I have been given to • f. 

undcrstan.1 that the shortage in the marine categori~s may 

continue for at leas_t t hrcc years ttore after which it is 

hoped, the pressure m~y case. The p~y structure h~s been 

so designed as to permit of adjustments being made to 
I 

suit changng conditions. 

4o36 Rop.:-csentations have also been made at various 

po~ts rel4ting to the under-mentioned matters: 

(i) !validation compensation. 

(ii) .Accident insurance. 

(iii) Leave cncashmont 

(iv) Leave travel concession. 

(v) Ex gratia payment~ 

(vi) 'House building advances 

(viiO Hotor car advances-
. 

("T.i.ii) Holiday homes 
~ • .!.., ·~ ~ .••..• - .• -- .. 
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ix) Retirement ooncfi ts 

x) Medical bencfi ts 

xi) Chango in designations 

xii) Orgar~sation pnd structure 

xiii) Telephone fD.'cili ties 

RGimbursemcnt of membership foes for 
professional studies 

These matters fall outside my terms of refetcnco. 
I •• ..,. 

I havo, therefore, not deal~ith them. 
Jl 
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.CHA._PTBR V 
r<l ..... _~ 

R~viseg. Pay Structur~ 

.:r~ p_g._y_ §~ c\le§ 

5.1 The gen~~al considerations which have gone into 

the revision of pay structure in the present enquiry 

ha7e 2,lready been discussed in some detsil in the 

prcc2cing chapter. They have also been touched 

upon ::ppropriately in c..~iscussing the representations 

submit~.:;ed by the officers and their associations et the 

various ports. It is not necessary to restate them 

hero. 

5.2 In the representations submit ~.ed to. me 

by the various associations, it has been stated 

that in the past revisions, the pay structure of officers 

of the Hajor Ports Trusts bas not received a scientific 

lool: having r:~ga:r:d to the serious erosion in the , 

value of money, the changing pat tern of consumption and 

the rising expectations of officers. It has been 

urged by so~~ associatior~ that in the present enquiry, 

the pay structure should be given a fresh look 

and at least lowest at ·:the. ·lowest :heval pnovision should 

be made for a 100 per cent neutralisation for rise 

in the cost of living so that they cen maintain a 

reason;:>ble standard of livi:t)g. 

5.3 VQrious formulae have been suggested for 

the oe·~ermination of the minimum of the lowest 

s cele of Rs .475-1100. One suggestion is that the 
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minili1U:n ..of_;~he lm.,rest pay scale should be bc1ScHi on 

tha disparity ratio bet1.,reen the mini~um of th:;; pay scale 

of clas~ IV employees and the minimum of the pay scale 

of class I officers implied in the recommendations 

of the Third pay Commission. Some have referred to 

the pay scales obtaining in the public sector undertakings 

such as the Life Insurance Corporation of India, nationalised 

banks and the Shipping Corporation of India and· 

have asked for emoluments based on comparisons with 

them. Another suggestion that has been made is that 

the officers should be given an increase in their 

emolur1ents of the same order or in the ame propott;ion 

as has been given by the 'VJ'age Revision Committee 

to the Class III and Class IV emp~oyees. 

s.-1 The resultant minimum arising from the 

wrious suggestions made .by the officers and their associations 

range from Hs .• _t,OOO per month to Rs.l,,soo per month 

at the lovmst level, but most of them ha~re placed it at 

around Rsel,300 per .month. 

s.s In framing rcy recomrnendations, I have 

considered the various submissions made by the officers 

and their associations 8nd have borne in mind the 

levels of emoluments obtaining in other public 

sector undertakings, the order of improvement in the 

emoluments derived by class III and class IV employees 

of th8 mojor ports as a result of the r e<rommendations 

of tho W3ge ::evision C01r.mittee, as modified by the Government, 
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as also the differentials that the officers of the 

ports bad vis-a--"i·ls the Central Government servants 

after their Fay structure \vas de linked· from that 

of the Government pattern with effect from the Ist 

January, 1969. I have also given due regard to the 

need to e :09ble the major ports to attract personnel of .. the 

right calibre and to retain them in a reasonable 

state of satisfaction. 

5.6 In the case of marine services, as I have 

said earlier, I have been infl-uenced by the consideratior$ 

of 0emand and supply in formulating their pay 

structure. In view of the fact that the major ports 

have to compete 'Wi. th the merchant navy and other 
I 

employers in recruiting marine officers with Certificate 

of Conpetency as M~ster (Foreign Going) or Certificate 

of Competency a~ First Class/Second Class Engineer and the 

present shortage of such categories, I have taken dUe-note 

of the emoluments obtaining in the merchant nairy together 
.. 

,.,i th the advantages of the jobs as bore dis advantages 

of the jobs afloat. As I have said earlier, 

the pay structure having been evolved on a different 

basis, for the marine officers, it does notrecessarily 

reflect the superiority or seniority of any marine service 

or position vis-a-vis the other services or positions. 

5.7.1 In the case of rror.i~al services, there are 

certain special features which I have kept in 

vie~ in framing my proposals& As observed by tte 
...... 92 
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the ~bird Pay Commission, the basic medical course 

(HBES) is longer and more expensive than the at her 

professional courses. Further one or tvJo years' 

e;:pcrience is essential for admission to a post

graduate degree or entry into the profession. 

As a result, the average age cf entry of the direct 

recruits into the medical service of the major ports 

is somewhat higher, ganerally around 28/29 years. 

Sinl..!e the age of retirement is the same as for 

ethel ... services, the effective period of service available 

to them is lower than that available or !Other sel"vices. 

The career prospects of ~he rr~~ical services are also 

relatively inferior as the cadres are small and-the 

officers ccnnot move up except in their respective 

speci8lities. The staffing pattern caters primarily 

to the treatment of common ailments; the posts of 

specialists are .. •few or part-time. In view of these 

special consideratio~ I have proposed the Junior 

class I scale for the medice1l services, in place of 
I 

the existing class II scale. This is in line -v:i th 

the recommendations that the Third Pay Commission bas 

made in respect of the Central Health Services. 

In order to improve the promotion pr'ospects 

of nodical officers I also suggest that 20 per cent 

of the posts in the Junior time-scale of Rs.950-1630 

should be converted into selection grade posts on the time 

scale of Rscl000-1900. These 20 per cent posts should be 

inclt1~ive of other posts that might have been otherwise 

sa.nctioned on that time scale. • ••• 93 
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5.8 Barring class I junior and class II scales and 

their truncated forms, the existing scales do not make 

adequate provision for efficiency bars. · There is need 

for providing some linkage between performance c.nd pay. I 

have, therefore, provi·ded for efficiency bars at the 

appropriate stages in the entry scales and the scale next above. 

5.9 The pay structure bas to be related to a Consumer 

Price 1-Tllmber in a selected series. Third Pay Commission . 

and the Wage Revision Committee for class III and class IV 

employees of the ~ajor ports have adopted the All India 

Consumer Price Index N.lmber for Industrial '\vorkers (1960..100) 

Though since then, 1970-71 series have also been finalised, 

I am of the view that it should be conducive to general 

administrative c6ncenience if in the case of officers also, 
I 

the same series, viz., the 1960 series, are adopted. 

5.10 As regards the selectimn of en index number to 

serve as the ba~e, the Wage Revision Comffiittee has taken 

into account the average of the three months of August to 

October 1973, which is 250 in the 1960 series, In doing so, 

it has taken into account the fact that the revised wage 

structure would come into force wl th effect from the 

Ist January 1974. As stated by the Committee, in a 
I 

·quarterly revision of dearness allowance that it 

recommended, a gap of two months would enable the 
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employer and the workers to know precisely the published 

figure of the index number on the basis of which de~rness 

a11ov1ance would be payable with effect from the start of the 

next qua:-ter. Another reason for selecting that index number 

was that the Committee was of the view that the index nUJ"Jber 

would not fall below 250. Hany of the class I and class II 

posts in the major ports are filled by promotion from class 

III services. Since the wage structure of the class III 

services has been related to Ist January 1974 and Consumer 

Price Index number 2flO of the 1960 series, it is appropriate 

that the p~y structure of class I and class II officers is 

also related to the same date and the same series and index 

number, as otherwise there would be distortions in the pay 

and allowances of class III employees on their promotion to 

class I or .class II posts. I have, therefore, related the ., 

pay structure of the officers also to Ist January 1974 

and Consumer Price Index number 250 of the 1960 .series. 

5.11 The pay scales of class III and class IV employees 
I 

were evolved by the Wage Revision Committee by merging into 

the revised scale~, dearness ~llowance and additional 
I 

dearness allowance, as admissible on theIst January 1974, 

house rent allowance ~.nd city. compensatory allowance together 

at 26 per cent of basic pay find a ,compensator} amount to make 

up for the difference between index number 268 of the 
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1949 series (additional dearness allov1ance already paid bci::g 

rel 2 ted to that number~ ~nfl index number 303 of the 1949 

series, \-Jhich corresponds to index number 250 of the 1030 

series to which the revised scales \v-ere related. In o . .t~9~ 

that there ~re no difficulties in fixing the pay of class III 

employees on promotion to class I and class II posts, it 

would appear necessary that the pay scales of the officers 

also are structured on similar lines and dearness flllowance, 

city corr.pens C~tory allowance, house rent allo-vmnce, as admissible 

on Ist January 1974, are merged into the pay scale.! have 

discussed the implications of the merger of house rent allowance 

and city compensatory ellowance at a uniform rate into the 

pay sacles in paragrC~ph 4.18. For the reasons discussed in 

th?.t paragraph, I have not considered it desirable to m.-~rge 
I 

these elements into the pay scales fUlly. I have included a 

part of these a11m1ances in the fixed dearness allm·Iance 

that I have propC'Sed for payment separately. 
I 

5.12 Hy proposed scales relate to index number 250 of 

the 1960 series, which corresponds to index number 303 of 

the 1~49 series. However, on Ist January 1974, the officers· 

'\vere actually in receipt of dearness allowance related to 

index nu~ber 268 of the 1949 series, and not to index number 

303 of that series. They vmuld, therefore, in fairness be 

entitled to this loss of dearr•.ess allowance on 35 points anoun

ting to Rs.?O per month being made up in the formulation of 

the revised pay ssales. This h~s been pro~ed for accordingly • 
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5.13 Tbe revised scales that I have proposed hUVG b~,cn 

set out in the schedules to the respective chapters in vibich 

I have dealt with the various Port Trusts. The pay scales 

that I have proposed for the Dock Labour Boards have been 

set out in tho schedule to the chapter on the Dock Labour 

BOc.rds. 

II D~.T~ OF ~;F~Cl'_ 

5.14 The revised pay scales of class III and class IV 

employees recom~ended by the.wage Revision Com1:dttee were 

given effect to from the Ist January 1974. I suggest that 

in the case of class I and class II officers_also, the 

revised pay structure may be given effect from the same 

date, viz., Ist January 1974. As I have observed ear,lier, 

a number of class I and class I~osts in major ports are · 

filled by promotion from class III categories. Unless the 

revised pay sc'a1es of the officers also are given effect 

to from the same date as that of class III and class IV 

employees, namely the Ist January 1974, difficulties will 
I 

arise in the fixation of the pay of class III employees 

vrho have been promoted to class I and class II pos~s. 

I understand that at present they have been allowed to 

drmv their pay and allowance in their own class III scales 

pending finalisation of this enquiry. 

5.15 City compensatory allm,?ance (including Goa 

Compensatory AllmJance) having been merged in pay and 

dearnGSS allowance in full in the proposed p~y 
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struture it will ceesc to be admissible as a separate 

elcnent 1.d th effect from the date on \vhich the revised 

pay structure is implemented. The Paradip Compensatory 

Allo·vm.nce '\vhich was granted on consi c1erations similar to 

those for the grant of city compensatory allO\'Jance and 

house rent allovJance will also cease to be admissible from 

the date on '\vhich the nevr pay structure takes effect.. This 

is in line vii th the decision taken by Government on the 

recommendstions of the 'Wage Revision Committee in respect 

of class III and class IV employees. 

5.16 The fixed da.1'1rnes s allmvance will be payable at 

the rate of Rs230 per month as discussed in paragraphs 

5.20 to 5.22. 
I 

5.17 Variable dearness allm·Jance vJill be e1dmissible for 

rise or fall in the index number above 25 0 of the 1960 . 
sel'ies in acco:-dance with the formula discussed later in this .. ·' 
chapter in paragraph 5.23, 

5.18 No house rent allowance will be admissible except 

in accordance with the terms and conditions stat~d later in. 

paragraph 5.31 to 5.34. 

III-Fix,ation of pay in R~v~Bd Scel?~ 

5.19 Pay in tho revised scales should be fixed in the 

follo\·Jing manner: 

i) To the pay (excluding dGarness pay Pnd sp~cia·l payi 
ir a.ny) in the existing scc>le on the Ist January, 974, 
Wlll be added the appropriate amount as mentione:i 
belo,.r. If the total thereof (herein-after referred to 
as the 11 aggregate") is equal to 
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n stage in thg corresponding revised scGlo., 
the pay-~ill ba fixed at that stage nnd, if thor0 
is D8 s~ch stage, at tho stage noxt above:-

Pay in existing scale 
Rs. 

Upto 700 
701 -1500 

1501 -2000 
2000 -and above 

Amount to be Rdded 
Rs. 
500 
525 
575 
525 

ii) If the minimum of the revised scale is higher 
than tho aggregate the pay will bo fixed at the 
minimum of the revised scale; 

iii) Where pay in the revised scale happens to be 
fixed at the minimum of the scale and the officer 
has put in as on the Ist January 1974, three or 
more years service in tho existing scale, he \vill 
be given one increment in the revised scale for 
everv three completed years of service subject to 
a mmximum of threq increments; 

iv) If the nggregnite happens to be more than the maxin~m 
of the rev~.sed scale, pay will be fixed at the 
maximum of the revised scale and the amou .... t above 
such m~xinum will be treated as personal pay to 
be absorbed in futuro increases in pay and it ~dll 
count as a pay for all purposes; 

v) After fixing pay in the revised scales in. the atove 
manner, (next increment will) be drawn on the 
annivers.~ry of the last increment· in the existing 

' scale subject however to the condition that, the 
date of next increment will be the 1st of the month 
in which the increment falls duo; 

vi) If tvm or more officers in the same cadre and 
drawing pay at different stages in the same 
existing scale happen to be fixed at the same 
stage in the revised scale and the date of the 
next increment of the senior happens & and .fall 
after the date of incremen~f the junior, the date 
of the senior, will be advanced to the date of 
increment of the ~unior; -

vii) If tho total of existing pay, dearness pay, dearness 
allowance, city ccmpe nsatory allowance, house rent 
allovTance (\>Jhan drmvi:rm without production of rent 
receipts) pnd Paradip Compensatory Allowance drawn 
by an officer on the date of issue of Government's 
orders on this report happens to be mare than this 
pay in the revised scale, 
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ix) 

x) 
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fixed dearness allowance and variable dearness 
al_owanco on that date, the difference will be 
paia as personal pay to be absorbed in fUture 
increases in pay and allowances; 

The pay of an officer appointed to any grade or 
promoted to a higher grade after the Ist January 
1974, "ilill be f!xed in accordanC"o wi tb the normal 
rules relating to fixation of pay; 

If an cffi.ccr·· has officiated in a post prior to the 
r~t January 1974, but was not holding thot post 
on tnat··.date ·pay fixed iil" tho J.WcViscd scale on. his 
roappo1ntmont of th~t past should not bo luss than 
thu pay that \"rould have been fixJd h~d he hold tho 
post on that date; . 

\Jhilc pay will be allowed at tho appropriate 
stage in the revised scales as fixed in too 
t1anncr stated above, paymGnt of arrears (after 
adjustment of house rent out bofore adjustment 
of contri butio-i:C to Provident Fund) on account 
of payi fixed de~rncss allowance, variable dear~ 
ness a lowance and OV<'}rtioo allowance duo unto 
the oate of Government orders on this report will 
not exceed an amount calculated at ns.250 per month 
in all. ' .·' 
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IV.. Dearness Allmvance. 

.A Fi::;:::ed Dearnes:J AllovJance 

5.20 As I have said earlier, I have merged only a 

part of th3 arr-,ount of dearness allo ance, city compensatory 

allov1ance and house rent allowance (payable vJi thout 

production of rent receipts) into pay. I propose that 

the balance of the amount may be paid in the-shape of 

fixed dearness allowance. 

5.21 At present, the officers are eligible for dearness 

~llowance claculated at the r~te of Rs.2 per point of the 

1949 series (equal to Rs.2o43 per point of the 1960 series) 

for rise- or :t:.alL in_ t.he .. consumer-pri.ce _ _index ·number •. Later 
I 

in this chapter, I have proposed that in futu~e, variable 

dearness allowance be paid at the rate of Rs.1.39 per. point 

f ·' 

of rise or fall in the consumer price index number of the 

1960 series. as the officers have already drawn dearness all

mvance at the higher rate of Rs .200 per point since ' 

Ist January 1974, it will be necessary to protect the amount 

already drawn upto the date of the Government 1s orders on 

this report. This protection may also be provided by 

inclusion of the difference between the dear ness allowance 

claculated at Rs.2.00 per point of the 1949 series and au 

Rs. 1.30 per point of the 1960 series in the fixed dearness 

a 11 011a nee • 
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5.22 I have accordingly recommended a ·fixed dearness 

allovJance of RS. 2.30 per month, payable at all levels with 

effect from Ist January 1974 on both these counts • 

.BJiJ_ -. vu.riable Dcaril-:)SS t--illQ.vJance 

5.23 As stated above, the officers are at present in . .,. - ... ... . ~. . 
. . . . 

receipt of a vari~ble dearness allowance cplcuiated at 

Rs.2 per point of rise or fall in consumer price number 

of the 1949 series, equal to Rs .2•43 per point of the 

1960 series. In the case of Class III and class IV emp~oyees, 

·.tb2 Government has decided that the dearness allov1ance 

should be calculated at the. rate of Rs.1.30 per point of the 

All India Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial, 

Workers (1960=100). The same rate has been adopted by 

a vast majority of the undertakings in public sector as a 

matter of national poli~Y· I, therefore, recommended.that 

variable dearness aliowance in the case of Class I and Class II 
I 

officers of the major ports should also be paid on the basis 

of. Rs. 1.30 per point of rise or fall above index number 

250 of the 1960 series. 

JiC..i.:iJ....:. Peri o di c i;ty of a cl.j,y.s t .. me nt . 

5~24 Referrin~ to the recommendations made by the Wage 

Revision Committee and the decisions of the Government thereon, 

it has been forecefully urged before me by a large majority 

of officers p,nd their associations' that as in the case of 

class III and class IV employees, there should be a 
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C1Uc:?.rterly review of dearness allm-Jance, instead of six 

monthly review now obtaining. I t ink that a common basis 

for all port er::tployees vmuld make for greater administrative 

convenience. I, therefore, reco:nmend that the rPview should 

be qu0.:-te.:·l~T and the months vihich should consti tuto the 

quarters should also be the same as in the case of Class III 

and Class IV employees. That is to say, the revie'I.V" should· 

be m::J.de as follows:: 

For review of dearness 
allowance i~ respect of 
.st1..£1'Jill.r__QQmrne nci n,g_ 

Ist January 

Ist July 

Ist October 

Nonths for Cot:pUt?>t:ton ·=~. 
average index number 

-~ugust-September-October 
·pre cedi :r..g 

November-De cern te r- January 
Preceding 

February-March - April preceding 

Nay •. Jane-July precedingo 
I ' The vJage Revision Committee did not favotir the 

review of dearness allowance unless there was a change of 

five or more points in the quarterly aver age ·ar·:~er toe las ~G 

adjustment. Govern1nent, h0wever, modified this recomrr..endation 

and figreed to adjustment being made for a change of eve~y 

point in the index m:mber, I think that it \<!ill be appropriate 

if in the ct~se of officers also, adjustment is made on the 

linas agreed to in the case of Class III and Class IV 

employees and I recommen1 accordingly. 
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In computing the quarterly average, fractions of 

o~s and above should bG rounded off to the next higbet 

integer and fractions oolm-r Oo5 should be ignorede 

~.l..- Lirni t of Vs.riable. D€A,...ness Allm-rance 

5.27 At present, dearness allowance is admissible 

to all port officers irrespective of the level of their 
\l 

pay. In th8 case of employees of the Central Gove~nment, 

as also of most of the ~u?li? ~ec~or undertakings, no 

dearness allowance is admissible where pay exceeds 

Rs .2400; in the case of -:those dr 8 ':.-r.ing pay less than 

Rs. 2400, pay plus dearness allm.vance is subject to a 

ceiling of Rs.2400. 
' As stated above, in the case of officers of' the 

major Ports: there is no li~it in regard to pay for the 

ad.missi bili ty of dearness allm-1ance. In the case of most ...... 
of tho senior officers, the sum of pay and dearness allO'\'lance 

already exceeds ?.s.2400, The imposition of a ceiling on 

the same basis 1:1s obtaining in Governmant \:OUld 'therefore,_ 

ar:.1ount to cons~.derable deli baralis~:tion an.d may n:>t be 

expedient.. Hou~ver, as a step in that direction, I' propose 

that no escalc.tion in dearness allm1ance may be permitted 

beyond the level obtaining on the date of Gover:nrrJ.ent 's orders 

on this report in the case of officers dra,-ring pay and 

dearness allc~~nce exceeding Rs.2660. 
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-I have suggested the liwit of P.s~ 2660 instead 

of Rs.2400, because, as already explained earlier, the 

city comp&:1s a tory allm·lance and house rent allm-.rance 

admissible without production of rent receipt amounting to 

Rs.260 in all have been merged into pay or fixed dearness 

allov1ance. The limit of Rs .,2400 obtaining ·in Government 

does not include these .elerrunts. That limit has to be 

adjusted suitably. 

5.30 To ~e-state, fixed dearness allowance of Rs.230 

per month D.!'.!d variable dearn::~ss allowance calculated at 

Rs.1.30 per point of rise or fall above consumer price 

indE.X numbe:- 250 of the 1960.series \vill be admissible 

to cfficcrs at all levels. Hm·rever, vJhen the sum of pay 

and oearness allowance of an officer exceeds Rs.2660, 

the amount of variable dearness allowance will not exceed 

the level at which it obtains on the date of Government 13 

'. . 
orders on the recoirbendations contained in this report. 

Veriable r:tearness allowance, vJhich is likely to be about 

Rsel01, if the~e is no further rise in the consumer price 
I , 

:i.ndox number, will be admissible to all officers at a11 

levels il:cluding those dra-v:ing pay exceeding Rso2660. 
' I:o·v.rever, ~.vhcu the officer 1s pay plus fixed dearness allowanca_ 

Plus variable dearness allovJance exceeds Rs.2CGO, no 

further esczlation in the variable dearness allovJance would 
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be aGmissiulo on account of the rise in the consumer price 

index number beyond the number obtaining on the date of 

the Governmen:; 1s orders on this report. The level at which 

-'~be variable dearness allm,vance is likely to be frozen 

vJould be Rs. 101. How0ve.::-, if there is a fa.ll in the 

cons~mGr price index number, suitable adjustment on account 

of variations upto that number will be admissible, but 

limited to that level. 
., 

V - JbPs~.entJllo,,ru_li._ci., .. 

5o31 At present, officers. ·.of major ports e::cept Kandla 

and Paradi:p are eligible for house rent allm·1ance at the 

follm'ling rateJ: 

5.,32 

Br:rmb&:', Cnl,c;ut ta 
and H2.draso · 

Cochin 

Visakhap~tnam 
a.nd Hormugao. 

i\11 Ports except 
Kandla and Paradip. 

16 per cent of p~y, subject 
to a maximum of Rs.l60 per month. 

10 per cent of pay subject to 
a mox!num of Rs .1.00 per montho 

8 percent of pay, ::::u bje ct to a 
maximum of Rs. 80 per month. 

Amount by which tho ~ent actually 
pe~id exceeds 10 per cent of pay lj.rni ted 
to 20 per cent of pay or Rs. 300 
per month, ,.,bich ever is less. 

S.i :.~C!e the bouse rent allo,vance merged in pay and 

fi:~od doarnsss allowance does :1ct include hcuce rent allowance 
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~G:.1is::;i ble en production of rent receipt, it is necessary 

to retain ~ provision for ~:.te grant of hou:::e rent allO\-Iance 

at suita·~e rate~ subject to proeuction of rent receipt. 

Cince all t:~s ,arts have been r.eld to be e qu<?.lly costly, 

su~h a provisi~:-1 \l:ould h::nre to apply to all of them 

ir.cl:1ding KanJla and Ppr~sip. I recomr:end th::t house rent 

nllo1-1ance s t:o~;~d be paid on production of rent receipts to 

officers at all the ports ~t the following r~tes: 

Re•ri s_~d Pay 
1{3. 

Pc:; up to 1250 

1251 to 1500 

1501 to 1750 

1751 and above 

.·• 

8 per cent of pay 

10 per cent of pay 

12t per cent of pay 

15 per cent of pay subject 
to a ceiling of P.s.400~ 

J..s at ~r~esent, of "the total rent :rald by an 

officer, b~ :;h:.Juld hinself rr:eet a sur:~ equal to 10 per cent 

of ~is p1y; it is or.ly tho balance which should be reimbursed 

ns house rer:t nllouance up to the lim:'_ ts indi C1::!ted above. * 
5o2·1 A c~:nplaint has 'been nndc in certain ports that 

officers residing in accor.:nodation owned by the~ are unable 

to t>.v::!il of the benefit of house rent allow 811 ce as in their 

ca.se -;; Lc~·e are r.c re!1~ rccoipts that can be produced. The 

c::i::t:'..r.3 i:!".struc~:;ions 'in some ports provic'e that officers 

r:i.siC.in~ in houses, mmed by then are entitled. to house 

l' ont allm:nnce and for this purpose' the an!1anl rental value ' 

*':'; r:rcs:Jnt tlv' offic.:;~ .. s of Kancila P~~t ·Trust statio:"18a
1£t . 

J :-:1:::-.t;~:."' fC"r CC.:.' r.:-oj:;c't '!,:Or).~ P:'C O.llO':.c·led roimburse~:~::nt Of 
~:·•1::-.o rc~1t ':Ill ··.;.·o:iur.tio:I o~ r3l1t receipt and subject to cert~i:l 
,.: ·--···· "',.,.._,~ •. ;,..:~c:- I T'r>co~·,...er·d t't1r>:: the c"~tc·rn of re-irJburscr:y·,,1t ; ~ ~ .. 1.., ,.., '-••-lJ. ,.. • ~ .-- •-~W • - - .o.. !..l •• • "' :;;.J.. "" "' J ... , '--~ _ .. __ , • 

;~l · (:i:; co::tinc.., •i o.rd /. cla:i.:r.l fo::o ~1ousc r:-;r.t allm·Jr>.nce ro-e;r<::n-c.cd' 
.L1 <: ccorcl:-.:-~ce ·.·.Lth tl:-J 1."'2c:;·.,:-.. c:m::.~:-.tlons .5_'1 p0..!'2 5,32 a.:1cl ·cbis pzra~_ 
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nd:.1i ssi ble en production of rent receipt, it is necessary · 

to retain a provision for the grant of house rent allO\>Jance 

at suita·~e rates subject to production of rent reccipto 

Since all t:~s ports have been held to be equally costly, 

~uch a provisicn v.-ould have to apply to all of them 

including Kandla and P~rc:.sip. I reconmend .that house rent 

allowance shou~d be paid on production of rent receipts to 

officers at all the ports at the following r~tes: 

Revised Pay 
·-rfs.. --

PaY up to 1250 

1251 to 1500 

1501 to 1750 

1751 and above 

8 per cent of pay . 

10 per cent of pay 

12} per cent of pay 

15 per cent of pay subject 
to a ceiling of Rs.400~ 

J,.s at pr:.esent, of the total rent paid by an 

officer, hE' ::::h0Uld himself meet a sum equal to 10 per cent 

of b.is p~y; it is only the balance which should be reimbursed 

ns house rent nllm,Jance up to the lim:_ ts indicated above a * 
A ccmplaint has been mnde in c ertnin ports that 

officers residing in accor.1111odation owned by the~ are unable 

to avnil of the benefit of house rent allow~nce as in their 

case t ~-c:;..,e arc nc., re!lt reco.ipts that can be produced. The 

e:dstir.8 i!',struc'~ions "in some ports provicle that officers 

risiding in houses i mmed by them are entitled to house 

.i."' ent nllm·mnce and for this purpose, the annunl rental value 
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assessed by the local r.IUnicipal authori tics for the purpcses 

of ~t.::.r..icipal ta;.:es should be tE,ken as tt1e basis for computing 

the notio:J.al mont~11.y rcn-: of the prenises ancl determini!J.g 

the house r~nt allmvance tLat l.VDUld be admissible. The 

Port TrustiDock Labour Boards mny lock into such cases and 

regulate the claims accorJinglyG 

The rules for the recovery of rent for po!'t 

q:1arter provids: that rent shall be the lessos~ of the 

t\1:? e.nr:n•nts, nanely, (i) s tan&ard rent c-.s calculated lh"lder 

FR.o-45-.A (cr corresponding rule in the rort) or (li) 10 

per cent of tbe e:noluments as defined in FR 45-C (or the 

corrGS)Cndin8 ru:c in the port)~ Prior to the revision 

based on the \{age Revis:Lon Comm:i.ttee 's report, similar 

rules applicc{ to Class III ar.d Clas::> IV employees except 

th:J.t in thelr case, er.~.oJ.u.rr:e:1t.::> for this purpose comist9d 

of pClJ aloile. Ti-le vb.ge Re-:ision Com.mi ttee bas, hmvever, 

dono nv;ay with tb3 c:mcept of stanc1.nrd rente The conside·r .... 

atior:s tbat \:e:. gted 1>Tit~1 Coru.d.ttee in doiP...g so \·i·?.rc thl:} 

(i) all e:~plcyees ·..rould !'Hcei ve the benefit of the element 

o:r housa rent <'1llo'W<lnce merged in pc.y; (ii) employees 

.Ghou.ld b3 cn-:o,~caged to b':llld me;re houses fo:::- tbe employees 

ani fen"' tbis :purpose, tte:' be enabled to rec<.YVI?-.!.1 

n rcc..son.:-..blc amount by '.::ay of rsn~ at loas·;,; to cover 

colT':p::.c/~c ·· d~JAJ.rture r'rom that 
o ...... l08 



relevance: to port c:~nd dock employees o Basic2.lly, I do not 

cor:9_je!.' it ri gbt t ht..t a21 om:t) loyer s bou.ld rocow;r .rent 

fo::- th~ a:;cc-T:i::r:..')d~tj_on prc-~.1..dod by him at a rate v:hich m~1 

\iould. bo cr~tl !:P a O.iffe:-.::nt matter if t~e tlothod of 

calcul 8 tion of s ::;and~rd rent i tsclf is chti.r!gcd to include 

/it in/tte v:::lu .. : of laP.d whi.ch is not in~lnclcd at presenta 

:P;.1i; it 1.v0uld <.~ppear illoe;lqal t::> c~:?.rge for. tbe accorr.mo-

d:::.tion 0 rent h1ghcr than wbat it really should be; 

1Iow3ver, since the pay structure of Class I 

and Cl FSS II officers has ber~n revised on the s amc lines 

c.s t.hnt cf Clus~: III and Class IV enployees and as the 

-c~ascns gi .. ,en ~y Co:n;rd. t to,~ D.pply e q_t:.ally to them, 
.·' 

In ~~e c::tse c~ Class III and Clc.s·s IV ereplcyees; 

:?.n e~nployce is not in 

i~ GliGlble ar:.d c.:ci..!.:ples accomodatlcn of a lm1er type~ 

f·.J::' "l;lhich the lcvJ~r type of 

accc::l::l'JdS.t:.on is ad::-di::;::.:ibleo In the cot.:J.:•so of "the hea:-ings, 

Ct>CIC .. lO'J 
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~revision in their c~se alsoc It has been pleaded t~t 

vlhen the accomr::odatio n is grossly su ~s tandarded, it would 

be inequitable to charge rent ~s for standard acco~~odation. 

I thi ~1k there i& val:.dit.y in this pl.e&.. I 

•-J-1 ·'-[-.. '"'J•" . • 'Jl' 'Ti ~ T .• .., 7-1' r y· 
J v j <:. .t-' '·J ..I ..:. . -. J.-:.. .... :..J..!.. 'A v ~ ~ - i ' 

is entitled C:Lccording to the .rules currently in force, the 

recovery of rent should be limited to the maximum rent 

that might be payable by an officer eligible for that 

reduced scale of acco~~odations It is possible that some 

of the darts havg not adopted ar.y 5Uch scales of accommodation 

in this behalfe Where it has not been done they should do so 

tal-:j ng into account the gui<i :nos lairl dm·m by tbe Bureau of 

Public Enterprises in this behlaf~ 

'7~)f! fc·llovril15 officers are at present. entitled 

·;,;o t:.1c con·:ds~;io:c:. of re:..1t ... free quarters in Port Tr-usts 

.:u:.-1 ':)o cl~ to. boa:: BJ a!'ds 

la ;·ort S,afet:,: and Fi!'8 Off"l cer l 

1 

... 0 ...... 110 
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'Ihc '"!J.L ... e..>ent incuT:'Ib•o.n+-s of -~-'1e ~ 1 1 1· -~--. _ _ .... .... .., v. J. o _ _,_o•,. ~ug pos ~.~s are 

allcw;Jd free quarters as a perscnal concession so 

long as they hold these posts: .. 

Hodical Offic8r (Dispensary) 10 
Boiler li2kcr For3rnan 1 
Shi:n·.ri:-ight and Carpenter Foreman l 
.Junlcr ~hip'IIri gh:; Fore:::1an l 
Senior Ship1.1ri ght Foreman 1 
Loco Fcreman l 

CaJ en :t:ta Po:r:: Trust - .. ~--..- - ~'"""'- ·---~ 

2. 

·superi ntendgn~, Dry Dock 
SuperintGndont, Eoa.t Registration 
..... "' • h-1-.,;..~ ..... :pwrl.g "' 

S.<Jnia:- 3hipHrlght 
~htp\·Jright 
~nr.~nee" Tn~ha~~e Ca.rtral T.ransport u .4.(. ,,- .... ... - \..o .... 0 ' \,;;; 

(F~··::t created f,;,•om 1ofol977.) 
Gz .. N.o.g-:; Superintendent \Post aboli3hed 
fro ::I 1. 6.1977 )o 

5e curi ty Officer (Fire Fighting) 

lbdical Officers (on ey,isting scales of 

1 
1· 
4 

., 

.J.. 

6 

l 

1 

1 

-~\Ssistant Hcdi cal Offic8r or Senior 15 
He di cr.l Officer)., 

Ha.tron 

•·•.a••••ll1~ 
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Deputy Chief Medical Officer 
Ilesident MGdical Officer 

Cochlp Port Trust 

RGsident Medical Officer 

Vis f'JS"h~;Jatnam Port Trust 

1 
2 

1 

Chief Vigilance Officer 1 
Flre and ~~sistant Safety Officer 1 
Rail-v:ay Nanager (according to deputation 
terms) . 1 

~nella Port Tr-l.15J~. 

!~orl2..11..£:!tO Port ~~ 

.f.ar a.<li n 1'9 rt_'!.'r P~.t 

Q..alcutta pock 1~,bour Bo:Yt"[l. 

1 

Chie.f Hedical Officer 
Surgical S.pecialis t 
Hedic 81 S.:pe cia list 
Medical Officer (Administration) 
Senior :Hedi cal Officer 
Harton 

Hedi cal Officer 

Kgnjlr>. p,:,ck L~bour Board 

Nil 

Ni..l 

Nil 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

••••• 112. 
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5.40 The primary consideration for the grant o-£ rf; 1t 
. . 

free residence is that the officer concerned in required 

for the proper discharge ~f'his duties tq reside on or 
.. 

near the premises 'where he works and nature of the duties. 

·to be performed are such that a higher scale or a special 
. . . 

pay would have t'o be granted but for the concession of 

rent free residence. The Third Pay Commission has 

endorsed th~ above criteria laid down by the Second pay 

Commission. 

5.41 In the past a view has been expressed that in 

such circumstances it should be enouqh to provide 

accommodation near the place of work but on payment rent. 

Some _Por+. ~rusts have also expressed the same view 

However, experience has been that this arrangement does 

not work. Officers a:r:e not willing t6 accept extra 

demands on their time and responsibility that such 

residence entails without _some compensation. It, therefore, 

seems necessary and desirable to allow the concession 

· inselected cases where. the criteria above are reasonably 

satisfied. 

5.42 The study made in the course of the enquiry 

. suggests that the concession of rent free unfurnished 

accommodation should be attached to the undermentioned 

posts: and I recommend accordingly: 

Calcutta Port Trust 
1. Hesident Medical Officer Centenary 

•,,, ••• '' r.r: ....... ~ ... .. 1. -:'w\;, #it6 1 #:·•!('> :' , 
.. , ... ;'····"eo···,.·.,.,::.;-:,.,_;, · .. b· ......... --··pia..··(+rl ··nW •• 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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Officer-in-Charge, J.1edical 
.1ard,Centenary Hospital 

Resident Surgeon Centenary 
Hospital 

Officer-in-Charge, 3urgica1 Ward__, 
Centenary Hospital 

Registrar, Centenary Hospital 

6. Anaesthetist (Senior) 
or 

1 

1 

l 

l 

Anaesthetist (Junior. )Centenary Hospital l 

7. i.1atron, Centenary Hospital 

8. Registrar, Dock Hospital 

9. .Jfficer-in-Charge, !Jut-Patient 
Department and External S8rvices, 
Dock Hospital 

10. Officer-in-Charge Hedical (Indoor) 
D;)ck Hospital 

11. Superintendent, Dry Docks 

12. 3hipwright, Dry Dock . 
13. Senior _..,5hipwright, Chief Mechanical 

Engineer's Department 

14. Shipwright, Chief '·.1echanical 
Engineer's Departm errt • 

15. Engineer-In-Charge, Central Transport 

16. Security :Jfficer (Fil;'e fighting ) 

17. Vigilance & Security Adviser 

18. Security Officer 

19. Assistant Security Officer 

Bombay Port Trust 
1. Medical Officers including specialists 

not exceeding three in all and designated 
to do duties such as night rounds, 
emergency a~tendance etc., ordinarily 
assigned to Resident Medical Officers 
in hospitals. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

l 

6 
I 

l 

l 

l 

3 

1 
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2. Jne :Aedical Officer each attached to a dispensary 
and required to reside on the premises to be 
available for medical attention outside the 
normal dispensary hours. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Matron 
Port Safety and Fire Officer 
Assistant Port 3afety and Fire Officer 
Port Department Inspector 
Staff Jfficer, Civil Defence 
Senior Shipwright Foreman 

9. Junior Shipwright Foreman 
10. Shi~)wright and Carpenter Foreman 
11. Station Enginee~ Grade II 
12. Pumping Foreman,·Hughes Drynock 

Engine House 
Madras Port Tru_~t 
1. Deputy Chief Medical Officer 

Resident :•ledica1 .Jffi.cer 2. 
3. Fire Officer and Assistant Safety 

·' 
Offi.cer 

Mormuaao Port Trust 
1. fire ')fficer 
2 ResidP.nt u1edica1 Jfficer 
Visakhapatnam Port Trust 
1. Chief Vigilance Officer 
2. P ire and Assistant Safety Officer 
Cochin Port Trust 
1 

2 

3. 

Security Officer 
Viqilanc e Officer (Full time) 
Resident .l!edical 0fficer 

Kandla Port Tr~ 
1. Security Jfficer 
2. Senior i.1edical Jfficer 
Paradip Port Trust 

1. Security Officer 
2. Senior :Aedi~-=31 Jff ic er or .-.1edica 1 

Officer 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

l 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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___ !v~?. dr as Doc~ !,:,? bour Board. 

1. :.1<?dical ...Jfficer 

~.43 (1) The concession will be admissible only for so 

long as the officer holds the post to which it is attah9 ~d. 

It will cease to be admissible on transfer/promotion to 

a post in which it is not admissible. 

(2) Officers holding posts other than the posts 

specified above, in which they are at present entitled 

to the concession either as attached to the post or as 

personal to them nay ~ontinue to enjoy it as personal 

to them so long as th~y hold these posts. It will cease 

on transfer/promotion to another post not carrying the 

concession. 

(3) When the concession has been granted as a part 

of the terms and conditions of cloput&tion~ it will 

continue to ·be admissible in accordance with those terms 

and conditions. 

(4) When the concession has beeri allowed as 

personal irrespective of the post held, it may 

continue as such. 

5.44 In the absence of adequate data, I have not 

been able to examine the need for attaching free 

quarters to certain posts in the Calcutta Dock Labour 
on merits. I suggest that the Dock Labour Board 

Boardjmay review the matter on the basis of the criteria 

mentioned above. 
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VIII. CONVEYANCE ALLOWANCE 

5.45 :1\otor car allowance/motor cycle allowance/ 

c0nveyance allowance is granted to officers who are 

required to travel extensively on official work at or 

within a short distance of their place of work. In the 

case of marine officers like Pilots, there is also the 

consideration that they have to report at and are 

ralieved from duty at odd hours of the day and night 

when public transport is not easily available at reasonable 

cost. Aleo, many of the officers have to move around beth 

during tho day and during the night within the dock areas 

which are extensive and where no public transport is 

ordinarily available being within the customs enclosure. 

5.46 Port Administrations have stated that the 

nature and rates of the allowances depend on the average 

quantum of ttavel required to be done·on official work 

and the mode of conveyance. The principal rates presently 

in force in differnent ports are as follows: 

,~otor Car i.iotor Cycle Conveyance 
Allowance Allowance Allowance 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

300.00 100.00 166.67 

291.67 83.33 150.00 

250.80 67.67 125.00 

180.00 60.00 90.00 

166.67 50.')() 83.00 

150.00 75.00 

50.00 
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5.47 In the case of non-marine officers, the Desai 

Committee had recommended that the prevailing rates should 

be increased by 66 2/3 per cent subject to the condition 

that the maximum amount of increase should not exceed 

Rs. ·125 per month. The recommendation. lfas implemented with 

effect from the !"st January,l969. In the case of marin~ 

officers the rates of moto car allowanc~ and conveyance allowance 

were first increased by the Desai Committee. The increased 

rates 'Nere applicable from the fst July 1967 in Bombay 

and theIst i.1ay,l968 in ·.other ports. Subsequently, when 

the Desai Committee for Non-111arine Services recommended 

an increase of 66 2/3 per cent on the existing rates for 

non marine officers, a similar increase .. vas allowed for 

marine officers also. In addition, the ports have revised 

the rates in 'the case of individual off-icers according to 

requirements. The main demands are 

i} the allowance should be paid to all 
officers; 

ii) the maintenance of log book should not 
be insisted upon; and 

iii) the rates of allowance should be 
substantially improved in view of the 
steep rise in the cost of motor cars/ 
other types of conveyance and of their 
maintenance. 

5.48 I cannot accept the claim that the allowance should 

be given to alloffice~s. The allowance is related to 

travelling required to be done on duty and should be 

admissible for journeys on duty as at present. fhere 
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has been some departure from this concept in the case of 

Pilots and certain other marine categories. The consideration 

is that they have to report for or are relieved from duty at 

odd hours of the day and night when public transport is not 

available at reasonable cost. Also, they have no fixed place 

of duty. These circumstances do not obtain in all cases. 

5.49 As regards maintenanc~ of log books,I find that at 

present there is no uniformity at different ports. In some 

ports, a log book is required to be maintained /at all but 

only d certificatem~ds.to be given that the officer has 

maintained the car and ~as used it for official work. In 

the case of marine officers in all the ports, the Desai 

Committee provided that no log book need be r.taintained. 

5.50 I think it is desirable that the rate of the allowance 
I 

as also its necessity is assessed and reviewed periodically 
.·• 

on the basis of recorded movements. The initial rate should be 

determined on the basis of entries in the log book for a period 

of three calendar months. The assessmen~ thus made should be 

valied for a period of two years whereafter it should be 

reviewed afresh on the basis of entries for a period of three 

months. The log books need not be maintained for the entire 

period for which the allowance is drawn. This procedure need 

not, however, a~ply to marine officers who have been 

specifically exempted from the maintenance of log book 

on the recommendations of the Desai Committee. I recommend 

accordingly. 

Lfor initial fixation of the allowance as well as its 
continuance beyond two years. In others, a log book is 
maintained only for initial fixation of the allowance. In 
some ports, log book is not required to be maintained. 
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5.51 As regards the claim for an increase in the 

rates of allowance, I recommend that havinq regard. to tb.' ris 2 

in the cost of vehicles and of their maintenance, the 

existing rates may be increased by 50 per cent in all 

cases subject to the condition that the maximum allowance 

rioPc; -nut- cxcPed rts. 400 por -month. The allmv-ance should be 

admissible on the same terms and conditions as hitherto 

except in regard to the maintenance of the log book which 

may be regulated as suggested in the preceding paragraoh. 

5.52 A demand has been made that the allowance should 

not be denied during per~ods of leave as officers continue 

to incur expenditure on the maintenance of their conveyance 

although on a reduced scale. I recommend that the allow~~cc 
' 

should be paid at 50% of the rates appliaable to those main-
~ 

·~ . 

. taining a car or motor cycle. This would not be admissible to 

·' those entitled' to a conveyance allowance, but not maintaining 

a conveyance. 

5.53 Junior Officers on the scale o·f Rs. 950 - 1630 

or lower scale should be discouraged from maintaining moto~ 

cars; they may be encouraged to use two wheeler transport 

like motor cycles and scooters and given conveyance 

allo-wance accordingly. Those among them who are in 

receipt of a motor car allowance may be allowed to 

retain it as personal so long as they hold posts in which the 

car allowance is considered necessary. 

5.54 Demands have been made by ·several indi v:id ual 

offic~rs that the nature of their duties require them 
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to travel extensively on duty and they too should be grantE,r1 

a conveyance allo~ance. In the absence of reliable data, it 

has not been possible for me to consider such demands on 

their merits. I suggest that the requests may be examined 

by tho Chairman themselves having regard to the criteria so 

far follovled and the rates suggested above. 

5.55 Actual expenses incurr~ by officers who are not 

in receipt of conveyance allowance for journeys performed by 

them on official duty ar~ re-imbursed in c6r~ain ports. In 

some cases, these re-imbursements are subject to a monthly 

ceiling. Demands have been made that the ceiling should be 

suitably raised. If re-imbursement is on an actual basis, 

there shoUld normally be no ceiling on the re-imb~~P.ment. 

HOvlCVer, in the interest of better control, the ports soould 
.·' .. 

determine a reasonable ceiling in each case having regard 

to the needs o! duty. 

5.56 I understand that in Calcutta quite a few officers 

have been sanctioned motor car allowance without due regard 

to "the nature of their duties and the distance that they 

have to travel in the course of their.work. It was stated 

that such an arrange.rmnt makes for administrative flex! bili

ty in effecting of transfers from one post to another. 

"vlhatever be the justification that the Port Trust may 

urge, it cannot bo disputed that the arrangement is not in 

consonance with ordinary criteria for the grant of motor 

car allouance. I recommend that the same should be reviewed~ 
••••• 121 
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The revised rates that I have_ recommended should apply fro:rr 

the date of the Government's orders on the recommendations 

in this report. 

IX - Non-Practis;i.ng Allo,rance to Medical Officer·~ 

fi:R'l _At_prescnt, except at Visakhapatnam, doctors who 

are in the whole time employment of Port Trusts and Dock 

Labour Boards aJ;"e not allowed private practice. Instead, ~hey 

are entitled -to non-practising allowanc-e. The rate of non

practising allowance is 40 per cent of pay subject to a 

maximum of Rs. 500 per month. The doctors in the Visak~patnarn 

Port Trust and Visakhap~tnarn Dock Labour Board are pcr~itted 

practice and do not get non-practising allowance. 

5.38 The Modi cal Officers and their associations at 
I 

some ports have asked for non-practising allowance at the 

rate of 50 per cent of pay for all grades with the maximura 

amount between· Rs.800 and Rs.lOOO per mbnth. At others, the 

demand is for 50 per cent of pay without ceiling. Some asso

ciations have stated that if for any reason it is not possible 

to concede the rate claimed, they should be permitted private 

practice. The :Hedical Officers of tha Visakhapatnam Port 

Trust have not asked for any change in their prasent arrange-
---

ments, but two medical officers of the Visakhapatnam Docl;: 

Labour rcard have submitted representations in support of the 

prohibition of private practice and grant of non-practising 

all m·1ance • 

s.sg I do not think thnt a higher rate th~n the rate 

now obtaining is really called for. In fact even at the 

existing percentage, thoro would be an appreciable 
••••• l22 
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i~creasc in tba ~mount of non-practising allowance 

in vievr of tbe inproved scales suggosted by me • 

F..ovmver, thc:·e is a case for raisir:g the ceiling 

frOl'l the present level of Rso500 to Hs.6QO per 

month. Accordingly, I reco~~en~ that tbe non-

practising allovranco should be f9. von at the rate of 

40 per cent of· pay subject to a maximum of Rs .600 per 

month with effec~ from the Ist January, l974n 

As regards the demand that doctors shoUld be 

permitted private prac~ice, it is an 8dmir~strative 

matter to be d3cid.cd b~~. the Port authori tiqs themselves. 

I must, hm-raver, observe that apart from the fact that 

the private practice results in deterioration in pqrt 

worlc due to G.~ ctors tending to devote more time and 

energy tovJards privata practice, the practice itself 

is cttracted r:rimnrily beCUtJSC of the special po~i tion 

tJat the doctors hold unaGr the Port Trusts and Dock 

L::tbcllr Boards. Therefore, it would be. proper as C?.lso 

in the interest of the Port, to prohibit practice ~.nd 

allow n~n-practising allowance in lieu. I suggest that 

the Visalcbapatnnm Port Trust and Visakhapatnam Dock Laboul,' 

• • .,., ~ r\ ~t '"\ ~· ',,· o..; • ·_.:_ • • , I • • 

JL .·n. ~ · prc.c t.J.c-:, non-pro.c-cJ_""S::..:"Jg 

... ·_ ···; · :'c, .. :: .s:1ct1J_d be allm·l.Jd ~~o the doctors o.t tho rnt.a._~c3-
. • • Q ... ~ .... ) 
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Cn the recomrr.endation of the Desai Committee, 

a D3Sign Allowan~e, in the nature of special pay, 

· nr.id to enbo-ince:-s uorkj_ng in the design office l.S ... 

of the Civil Engineering Department in Bombay, C~.lcutta, 

Nudr as and Kandla Ports, at the following rates: 

Deputy Chief Engineer 
5.•1perj_nter:C. in']: Engineer 

Senior Executi7e Engin~er 
J~mior Execu~ive Engineer 
Executive Engineer 

Assist C"1nt Excr:uti vc Engineer 9. 
~ssistnnt Engineer · D 

Rs. 100 per month 

Rs. 75 per month 

Rs. 50 per· mnth 

In t~e written representations sub~itted to 

me as well e.s at ornl hearings, an incre a so ranging 

from Rs.lOO to Rs .. 200 in the ratG of the allo\..:ance 

:.tnd i J:s extonsitJn ..• to pm.,ts vJhcre it is r.ot.p~i.d 

at pre~ent, ha~~ been dor::~anded., It has boon stated 

thClt on the recommendations of the Badkas Commission, 

officers of the Haharashtra State Government have 

been gi von a Design Allm\'ance at thG rate of Rs.,200 

per r::onth for D·~puty Chief Engineer·: s/ Superintending~ 

Engineers, P.s .,150 per month for Executi WJ Engineers 

:-.nJ Rs o80 for BnginoGr r.olding posts which correspond 

to tt1oso of .:~sistc>.nt E.·'{e cu ti vo Engineer and Assistant 

Enc;i::.1ccr. 

5cG3 D,;s.i~n vJOrk is specially a.rcluous and responsi bla 

o.nd c:tlls fer a GI'o:J.ter deg!'cc of mental ccntribution 

• !Ito... l2~.&: 
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zcono:ny in designs is a means ·of effec•dng savings 

in construction Horks and it would be in the interest 

of the ports to attract superior talent to design 

Harle. Th~ Third Pay Commission has also er..dcrsed the 

propriety o:: gb .. "'ir,:g a design allm .. w.nce to engineers 

exclusively engaged in design work. Tc:ldng all the 

ractor3 into account, I re cor.unend that design 

allm·TC::.nc3 sbo~ld be revised as follows with effect 

from theIst January, 1974: 

Deputy Cbie~ngineer 
Superi ntendJ.ng Engineer 

Senior Exec•.::.ti vc Engj.ncer 
.Junior Ex8c'J.tive Engineer 
Exccuti ve Engineer 

J,_'3;=;i~tant Executive Engineer 
A:sistant Engineer 

Rs. 200 per month 

Rs 150 per month 

Rs. 80 per month 

The reco~mendations will ·also apply to pqrts where 
.·' 

the allowance is not be:i ng pald at present. 

II0 v7cver, it sr.ov.ld be adm.i ssi ble only to nuch 

offi ccrs as a.re employ cd on design v;ork exclusively 

and do not corJ"bine it ,,dth o.tbe.r "vWrk such as 

c C'.lculation of quanti ties or construction. 

i't demand has been made in certain ports 

fer the gra::::t of a non-practis:i.ng allo\'Janco to Engineers, 

L2..-v1 Offi ccr:J and Chartel."Cd "'t~countants on the ground 

that medicine, onginceri~g, l<:.\-1 aed accountan~y are all 

T'':!id t8 do~tcrs, ttw:" .. e is no reason vJhY j_t should be 
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denied --to- <rthe.r--p-.rofes.si.onal_.cn.t.e§,"'ries. A similar 

cemc.nd was mad9 before the Desai Committee -al~o, but 

was not accepted 1:cy it. The Third Pay Cornmission 

has expressed i.-!1c vic~tl that it would rot be 

correct to ex~end the ccncsssion to any other category. 

I am in agr·o~rne:·.t with the ~;icvr tal~en by the Desai 

Comr.d t tee and the Third Pay Cor.J:linsion that tho 

grant of an allowance to engineers, law officers and 

accountants on this account is not justified. 

XII .. Ef_gfessi.Q.ng.l.2.lJ.9..li~~Re-imburs.e:rnent pf j'eP..§ 
~or Membershin of ?rofessional hodies. 
~.--...--.---.---'EO._. .._____ -

E .. ,GS A nrofc::s:icnal allovrance has been demanded for .. 
the enginesrs of v~rious grades on grounds of their 

technical q1aL:.fications ~nd also to enable thorn to 

n:a!::e a continuo~.s . ctudy- -of'- their subjects so as to 

keep abreast of tbc l:ltest developments by becoming 

nembers of professional bodicso In SJme ports, the demand 

is for as~istanco to cefray the cxp3nd:!.ture involved in 

becoming :rr'..embcrs of pre fcs sional bodies. Tho demand fails 

to rocognise the fact that the officers are recruited to 

pnblic serv5 .. cc fo::::o the practical application of their 

spe:ially acq:1ired skil:i.S and the pay attached to 

their posts bas duly takon this factor into account. 

:.~.s for the need to keep abreast of the latest 

de-vGlopr.lents, ',:he ox..i.sting library facilities can 

bo nyniled. of L:tld if these facilities are inadaquate, 

~- 1(1 ,.._ ""'c ..... ;. 
... .1'-J .e - l..l ad rdnis tr~ti_ons cc::.n improve tben o lb' 

ersnt of an allo-vmnco on this account is justified • 

.• • • • • 126 
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.t ... n allovrance has be-en dem.::mded for members of the 

engineering services 'lllho acquire an .Associate Hembershir, 

a post-graduate diplome1., a N.Eeo or H"'Tech. In some ports, the 

eilowa~ce has been clai~ed for those who acquire a non-

technicC'l post-graduate qu3.lification such as _N.B.lto In 

so0e representations advance increments ·have been asked 

for, instead of a· fixed allo"~;Jance. · I ?m of the view that 

unless the .job requires these .. higher qualifi c::~tions 

specifically or they servq~derlnite and identifiable 
I 

public purpose,i"G '\vill not be appropriate ta grant the 

nllo-vmnce. Tho demand for a post-graduate a11o1vance 

cannot be suportod. The pre5ent practice of granting four 

advn~ce incre7.nents for holding a pozt-graduate degree· and t..-..ro 
.·• 

advr.nce incre:nents for holding a post- grnduae;diploma to the 

mcdicr-.1 officers should, howaver, continueo 

x:v - .. 't10I g Dn.t_~L_Al~n:~e/.~ .. ~_..~lOivancrL0ccup3.t~.ona2_ 
f>llo~_nc~,::~ 

/:... field dL:ty al1.o-wance;si te ~llowance/occupational 

allouance has been demc.nded for the engineers of allgrades in 

several ports. It is stated that the engineers have longer 

uorki ng hours ,perform arduous duttes including on the spot 

inspection of si to, etc. It j_s also ::-.reued that if a design 

allm,.ance could be paid to the e.r.g:!..neers employed on design 

\mrk in the drn'.,ving office, th3r.3: is jnstifiCE•tion for attnc--. 
.. 
fnn;; an nJ.lovJ::'.D":!e in conside:-ation of arcuousne::;s of the 

dut:tos perforr:;.ed by the l~nglnecrs at si teo 
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Field duty and inspection are not pccul:i:al-r.• to the 

engineering profession alone. Executi vc Officer in various 

other departments in the ports are also engaged in field 

duties. The obligation to go out on inspection of sites, 

etcetera is a part of tbe normal duties of such officers and 

cannot, therefore, be made a ground for grant of an.allowance. 

The conditions in which they work are t~ken into considera

tion in determining their pay scales. Elsewhere, I have 

explcdned the considerations on the basis of which De§ign 

,.\.llovrance bas been granted and continued in the case of 

engineers angag8d on.designs. These considerations do not 

~pply to other catego_ries of engineers. 

XV ... £r..o i ect Allp~n£.Q.• 

5.69 !1. project allovJan~e bas been demanded by the engin-

eers ~t ce~tain ports in order to compensate for the additio

nal responsibilities they have to shoulder in project work ~ 

It is claimed that the project works call for greater effort 

and longer hours of Hark and should be adequately comp.ens a ted. 

At one port, th~ allowance has bcen·claimod at 30 per cent 

of pay; in others, no spocifi c rate bas been m·entionedo 

5o70 ~he Project alllowance is granted to employees 

working i ~1 underdeveloped and out of the way place in 

connection \vi tb the construction o:f major projects which 

involve the establishment of large construction 

organisation and vJtere the cor..struction is spread over a 

nunbcr of y cars. 
• •.• • 128 
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It is intcr.dcd primarily to compensate the employees for 

tbc lacl~.: of anenities such P.S housing, schools, markets, 

dispensprivs, etcet~aat the project site.,. The allovlance 

i!j vli thdr?vin in a phased manner as and \..rhen the various 

am;;ni ties beco::n\3 pvailable. These considerations 

do not hold good. in the case of projects such as 

Fisheries Rarb.Jurs at :Hadras, Cochin, Visakhapatnam 

or BOmbuy, or even in the case of the project for the 

construction of a fourth oil berth at Butcher Island 

in Bombay. The demand for a project allowance cannot 

therefore, be supported generally. It would have to 

be exanined by the Ports on themerits of each case hc.ving 

regard to l..h~1 c:·i teria stated above. 

XVI - 12~ / .. lloHance on tour_. 
. 

5o71. ·' The orders governing tr?Velling allowance 

and daily allowance of officers of port Trust and 

0 Dock Labour Boards arc by and large similar to those 

applic?ble to Central Governr~nt serva~ts. The Desai 

Comni ttee favoured the continuance of this arrangement 

and rcco~ended that the Central GoverniT~nt pattern should 

be follovred. On the basis of the recommendations made by the 

':lhird Pay cC OI!li"llSSion, the Central Government have effected 

••••• 1.29 
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several changes in their travelling a11 vJance rules and 

increased the rF~tes af daily allo-v1ance. HovJever, with 

the exception of the Fort Trusts of Madras, Visakhapatnam 
J 

and Paradip which are applying the revised rates of 

travelling a:lovm.nce and daily allownnce, others conti 11.1e 

under the rates vlhich obtained prior to their revision. 

by the Third Pay Commission. 

SCJ 72 .J'i,.t alr:J:Jst all tho ports, a compl~int has been 

made about the inadeq~acy of a daily allo1.-rance to 

officers while on tour.. It bas been stated that although 

the ports maintain guest houses, accommodation 

available is lirni ted andofficers have freqe.~ntly tp 
n~.ke their mvn ar2-'angements oi ther in 1-1arine Clubs, 

1.vhore available, or in hotels or lof\:ing or boarding 

' ·' houses, It'has boon suggested that as in Government, 

t'vo ":'lltes should bo prescribed, one for officers wbb 

malce their own pri vato arrangements or who avail 
I 

thouseJ.vcs of tl:n gucsthouse facilities and one for 

thcseL?.tay in hotels or other establishments 

providing for board and lodging at scheduled ta:.. ~ fs. 

So73 There is validity in the plea that tlle existing 

rates of daily allovJance are inade quetA and 

should be improved Having regard to the cost that the 

officers t:nvo to incur 1r1hile on tour and the 

rates of daily aJ.lowrrnce admissible in some of the 

public sector undert2kings, I consider tbat the 
•••• 130 
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following r~tes of d?ily ~lJLo\-Jance \-.'OUld be <l;Jpropriate 

for tho offic0rs of .Port T.:-usts and Dock Labour Boards, 

--------------------------------- ------------~-----------
F2.y R.t.nge i :1 
Rcvis9d scnle 

( RE>) 

All. p:-rts cities 
i)r 1""'• CL• 1 JJc •. l, 1-)~m. a, 
J&K and Hyderabad 

(Rs) 

--------------------..---·-----

Other 
locali "Gios 

(Rs) 

900-1799 50 28 

1800 - 2499 60 35 

2500 nnd a bovc 65 40 

Offi cc!"S \:ho stay at hotels \-Thi ch have f~xcd 

tariffs for baard andlodging may claim rcim'!J:.rrsGmant 
. I 

of actunl ex~:J~Jnsas on production of vouchers subject 

to ~ n<!:;dmun of 50 :pe:• cen-; ovGr the above rc:.tes a 

The reviSed r:;..~es n~y come irltO force on the uate of 

Govor!lmcnt ';;; orders on t hls r _:;:port. 

' 
5:) 7·1 Uniform t~llm·mnce is adcissible to ma;rine officers 

in tho p0rts ns also to fc~:: se lu cted non-n:ari:':lo 

c~totcries. The main r~tes of uniform allowance ?re 

Rsa50 U:':ld :rts .. 30 per mon~!1e In their representations 

e.2 unll ~s during tbc oral hearings, the off:.cers hava 

s:1bstantial1.v ha,linr' rop:ard to the i:-:J.cre:1.s:a in • v ~ 

....... ;.,~ ro ,....,~ ~-- 0 f .,..,., r' l • ..., t h u....,; f'c .,.,., <• 
l.o ··- "'·.J.J u <-ld .• C .~g • 0 •• '· _ 'J:'.lu•-. and mcdn~ai:rJ.ng them~ 

Reference h~s n~.so beGn ma~a to tho rates of Rs.l,200 

?::-n-~b to".·:nrds v_::iforr.1 v:::.~. h:t ng admi :::si blc to 
• • • 0 131 
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o.:'ficl3rS in the norchant l'i2-iTY under tbe lc:test 

agreorr.ont betvJeen the shipping companies and the 

5.,75 Hhile I agree that tho existing rates vJhich vrcre 

fl;;:od in 19G? 68 are inadequate and should be 

i:r.:prove:i, the claim for n uniform mc>.king allowance of 

1,200 por ycpr and uniform wcshing allowance of Rs.200 

pen· month is eT.ces si vc. Having rcagrd to tho present 

pc-.y costs, hoW3VPr, a 100 per cent increase over the present 

rates \vould be approp~iat9 and I reco~end accordingly(.-

5076 The Deputy Conservators in certain ports and 

the Director, No.:.:-ine Deaprtmcnt, sectionFl heads and 

~!er~:>.in .sonia:.."' of the Harine Services of Calcutta are 'not 

boi!l? pc..~d a uniform allowJ.nce nm<T. It bas been urged th?o.t 

tho distinction :i.s un-v:o.:ranted and tbo.t these offlcors \VOUld 
.·' 

a1_~o be r:ade P-ligi bl o for u:1if;:,rm all.mmnce like thcothcr offi cz.rs 

in tho marine se.!'vi cos, I consider that i-: is dosirablo 

that officurs cont.:.."olling a uniform cndre cr coming in 

f·~e c~ueJ.t contact with t:..ni1'o.rrr~od offi co rs 5 like the 

o i'fi cor s nanning s bips, c:ro also ia uniforms \vhile on 

c:~.: ty o .t..ccorc i n!!lY I rec('nncnd that tmifor::;l allow:!n.ce 

.:-.-~the~ rate.::. o-;,· ?..3.J.OJ pe.::- Ii1Gnth should ba given to these 

E ~77 On the recorr endnticn of tb; Dssa:. C()mr:D. ttee, tbG 

••• ~ •• 1.32 
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that the allowance be raised to Rs. 300 per year. 

5.78 The .-1atron at the Bombay Port Tru; t Hospital 

is in receipt of a uniform allowance of Rs. 25J per 

year. The :.1atrons at the Calcutta Port Trust Hos)ital 

and the Cal:utta Dock Labour board Hospital are getting 

1-ls. !.25 33 unifc:-m allowance and lls. 75 as Dhobi Allowe:.o.ce 

per ye~r. ~ consider that a consolidated allowance of 

~{s. 400 per year would be ap:Jro;:>riate in all these 

cases and recommend accordinCJly. 

5.79 In so~e ~orts, ~instead of a cash allowance, 
. . 

uniforms aro being su?plicd to eligible non-marine 

categories, such as trafiic officers, fire officers, 

etcetera at the port's expense. I make no change in 
I 

these arri:!ngements and recommend th:at the same may 

continue. .·' 
5.80 fhe o·.:ficers of the Ore Handling Plant at ·lladras 

'/i.sakh:;pat:1am, Paradip and HaldiQil have to work in 

dusty and disagreeable conditions. The ·nature 

of their work is such th3 t they need clothing made of 

hard wearing material, rain ccats and gum boots. 

I consider that the grant to these officers of a 

u:lif orm all(J'Nance of ,{s • !~0 per month' which should 

cover makinCJ as well as washing charges, would be 

ap?ropriate and reco~mend a~cordingly~ 

5.31 In the absence of adequate data, I am unable 

to spe:ify t~e offi:ers to whom the allowance as 

above should be ad~issible. As I have mentioned 
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else~1ere, the port authorities may the~selves identify 

the categories and }3ersons to whom he uniform 

allowance should be admissible having regard to 

their duties and the condi tio:1s in which they '!'ave 

to wo::k. The ore handling plant at ~.~orr!1ugao is likely 

to be com.niss:..o(led shortly and that port tnc:y also 

cxtPnd the tenefit to the concerned officers on the same 

bas~s. 

5.82 The revised rates of uniform allp:.Jance 

I have recommended here would apply prospectively • 

XVIII . Jvertime. 

5.83 Though the ~rinci?le of overtim~ has been 

accepted in the case of class III and class IV employees 

it has so far not bt~C!'"! extended to class I and cl~ss II 

officers except. in certain categoric s of marine 

and engineering officers. Overtir.1e in such cases ;j_s 

paid either on a job basis or on a consolidated monthly 

rate or on an hourly basis. 

5.84 In their re~resentations and at the hearing~, 

officers at various ports have requested for 

monetary cor:19ens at ion for overtime vJOrk beyond· or 

outside their normal wor~~ing hours. Grant of overtime 

to officers is difficult to support as a general proposition. 

Syste~ of payment of overtime work cannot be reconciled 

with managerial ~nd administrative positions. 

[he officers occupying t:1ese :.>ositions are largely 

free to organi:.~e thEir work in their 
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ovm fashi.::Jn and set the P3 ce for it. They are not 

subject to the kind of supervision which ensures that 

if they work beyond the normal hours it is only 

when it is absolutely necessary to do so. Also those 

who are supposed to control overtime working of others 

should not themselves participate in it. Also, 

officers carry their position and responsibility ·with. 

them all the 24 hours of the day; they do not shed 

their position and r es;Jonsibility outside the normal working 

hours. .iork outside ·normal working hours is, therefore, 

not really in the nat·u"l:'e of an overti;"ne; ·it is 

inherent in their position and responsibility. 

5.85 However, while work of an occasional or 

intermittent nature may not call for any monetary 

compensati9n in the nature of overt,tme allm~anc e, work 

bey~nd the usual hours which is of a regular o~ 

well defined feature, such as part of an extended shift, 

does need recognition. In the past, a view has been 

expressed th2t there overtime work is a regular feature, -

it should be taken note of !n determining the .pay scale 

itself and should not be ~aid sc~rately. I am unable to 

subscribe to thi~ view. If the pay scales are structured 

in this fashion, the r~~~~ivitics, both.horizontal·~nd 

verticc;;l, will be sericu;ly disturbed. Administrative 

flexi'-Jility w:..ll <Jlso be lsst. Officers who are liable 
to transfer from one post to another would in that 

event carrv the loaded oav scale to a post where 
- • J 
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overti~e work might not be involved. Jvertime allowance 

can be justifiably paid only when overtime work has been 

actually done. It would not be right to pay the allowance 

where overtime has not been actually worked. Therefore, 

it would be inap?ropriate to build overtime into the pay 

scales on the ground that it is a regular feature. 

5.86 I am of the view that where an officer is 

required to work overtime for a well-defined, predetermined and 

pre-asse~sed period as a p~rt of an arrangement or as a 

regulur feature beyond 8 hours of effective duty, he may 

be given the benefit of overtime. Requests for overtime 

made in the various representations from the officers I 

have been considered by me on the above lines and I have 

made recommendations on them at the approQriate places • .... 
5.87 The mode of calculating the rate of overtime 

differs fro~n port to pert •. At s orne ports, it is 

co~putcd at sinqle rate of pay and dearness pay. 

In others, besides pay and dearness pay, 

dearness allowance and city compensotory allcwance 

and also ta~cn into accou~t. In one case, even house 
to 

rent allowance is taken into account in addition/pay, 

dearness pay, dearness allo~ance and city compensatory 

allowance. 7he pay structure that I have proposed comprises 

mainly two elcr:1ents, \'iz., pay and dearness allowance. 

I ::!:'ccommend th~,t hourly rate should be paid by dividing 

mcnthly pay and dearness allowance by 240, .as has been 
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recom:nt:nded by the Wage Revision Committee in the 

case of Class III and Class IV employees. In recommending 

inclusion of. dearness allowance for cornputation of overtime 

allowance, I have been _guided by the consideration that it 

would be anomalous to reckon overtime payment on a 

less advantageeus basis than the payment for normal hours. 
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XIX. ~crk on weekly day of rest or holiday • 

• 5.83 .. Demands have been made for compensation for work 

done on weekly days of rest and holidays at various ports, 

· particularly by the marine officers. In some ports, 

categories of officers are compensated for work on their 

weekly days of rest by a cash payment equivalent to one 

day's pay and dearness pay. The Kandla Port has recently 

approved a proposal to make to Pilots a payment of Rs. 50 

per day for workinq on a weekly day of rest or normal 

holiday, in addition to a co~pensatory day off, and of 

rls. 100 per clay for working on a closed holiday, in addition 

to a compGnsatory day off. The Government has not accorded 

its approval to this prop6sal, and has desired me to 

examine it. 

5.89 In the case of Class III and Class IV employee~, 

based Of'!.• the recommerrl ations of the ilage Revision Committee, 

payment for work on a weekly day of rest or holiday is made 

at the rate of It times the daily rate and a compensatory 

off is glven in addition. If it is not possible to give a 

compensatory off, ·the rate applicable is 2t times 

the daily rate. The daily rate is computed by dividing the 

~asic pay in the revised sc3le and revised dearness allowance 

by 30. S~.nce a day rs pay and dearness allowance is already 

included in the monthly pay and allowances, an employee 

<Jets on edditional -!day's or lt day's wages, as the case 

may be. 
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5.90 By the very nature of the port operations, which 

in Qost cases are carried on round the clock and 

throughout the year, many officdrs have to work on their 

weekly days of rest or holidays. Because of shortages in 

certain categories, it has not always been possible 

for the port ad~inistnttion to grant them compensatory 

off days. For certain functions for which not more. 

than on~ or two officers are needed, provisio~for the 

grant of compensatory off by rotation or some such 

adjustment is not always practicable. Taking.into 

account all the rel'cvant factors, I recommend that subject 

to the qualifications mentioned in paragraphs 5.91 to 5.93 

belmv, where an of fie or is required to work on his weekly 
' 

d~y of rest as a part of a pre-detrmined arrangement for 

a full dayor mare than a full day of 8 hours, he should 

be vr allo·:~ed a compensatory day off and should, in addition, 

be granted h.slf a day's basic pay and dearness allowance. 

If it is not feasible to grant a compensatory off, he should 

be given l± days' basic pay and dearness allowance. It is, 

how.~vcr, S~)qested that where administratively 
techn:cailY, . . 

or . feas1ble mann1ng strengths should be adjusted 

suitably to permit weekly off days being allowed to the 
an 

officers. hrk en such days should be/cxeeption and not the 

rule. 

5. 91 No com!)en saticn would be ad.11issible for work 

of an occa~ional or intermittent nature on a weekly day of 

rest. Th3t should be re0ardcd as a p3rt of officers 

position and res)onsibility and adequately covered by his pay 
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scale. 

5.92 ~o compensation would be admissible to marine 

officers for whom overtime at specified rate per act in 

excess of a monthly norm, has been proposed. The per act 

rate has been determined after allowing inter alia for weekly 

days of rest. 

5.93 The marine officers of Calcutta who go down the 

river in the discharge! of their duties are governed by a 

special arrangement in regard to weekly days of rest. 

It assumes that out of the·52 weekly days of rest in a year, 

the officer avails himself of 26 days while he is in Port. 

The 26 days not availed of because of his being on duty 

down the river is compensated by grant of additional leave 
availed of 

which can be in combination with his regular leave • 
. ·· 

The recommendations made above will not, therefore, apply 

to the officers in Calcutta, who may continue on the existing 

arr ang emcnt s. 

5.94 In the matter of holiday entitlement,there are 

marked disparities in different ports. While in some 

ports all officers are entitled to the same number of 

holidays, in ot~rs, entitlement differs between different 

sections of officers. It is not for me to go into the 

holiday entitlements of officers, as that is outside my 

terms of reference. i-low<wer, as stated earlier, the 

question of compensation for work done by officers on 

holidays to v.:hich they arc cnti tlcd has been raised and 

nc0ds to be considered. I feel that a distinction could be 

made between a weekly day of rest and festival holiday, 

~s weekly day of rest unlike a holiday, is of a mandatary 
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5. 95 Having regard to all the relevant factors 

I consider that if an officer is required to work as a part 

of a pre-determined arrancJement on the three national holidays 

namely, 26th January,l5th August and 2nd October, he shoul~ 

be treated and compensated as though he has worked on his 

·.veekly day of rest and I recommend accordingly. 

5.96 As regards worl< on festival holidays to 

which the officers may be entitled und:er the rules, the 

Administration may arrange to give them a compensatory 

off in lieu subject to the exigencies of service. It is 

not considered necessary· _to grant any monetary 

compensation for work on such holidays. 

5.97 In Calcutta certain categories of ,.1arine 

Jfficers are all~wed five days' extra casual leave for loss 

of festival holidays. This arranqement may continue • 

5.98 . ·' The above concessions will be admissible 

from the date of the Government's orders on this rP.porl:. 
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XX - SQeCial Allowances to 1Xarine Jfficers.: 

5.99 The remunenation of marine officers 

carries a system of allowances and benefits related to the 

special requirements of the marine services. Certain 

allowances are common to some ports, while some apply only 

to particular ports. 

5.100 

Common to some ports: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi} 

Overtime allowance 

,'light allowance 

Tonnage allowance 

Length allowance. 

! less allowance. 

Outstation allowance. 

Ap~licable to particular ports: 

(i) 
. • 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(V) 

(vi) 

'lvii) 

Away from base allowance • 

Continuous dredging allowance. 

Jverstay down the river beyond the norm. 

Allowance for berthing ships at Haldia 
Jetty and Saugor Roads. 

Detention allowance. 

Allowance for being in charge of 
Mother ships when discharging foodgrains 
into daughter ships at saugor Roads. 

Harbour duty allowance.· 

In the proposals received from the officers 

and their associations, the continuance of all or most 

of these allowances has been pressed and suggestions 
~ 

have been made for t~e grant of certain new allowances. 
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A - Overtime Allowance t~ Pilots 

5.101 Shipping movements are dependent on tide 

timings, seasonal and other factors which may fluctuate 

from day t~ day. The time of their aprival or departure 

is also liable to change. Bec~use of their very nature acts 

of pilotage are performed individually and not 

collectively. Also in most of the ports, the port 

facilities do not permit of more than one or two pilotage 

acts being perfomed at a time. It is, therefore, not 

necessary for all the pilots to report for duty together 

at a pre-determined time. Also the work of the pilots 

being dependent on the pilotage jobs, it is not continuous; 
I 

it is intermittent. Therefore, the arrangement of working 

in a shift, a~t is commonly understood, viz., all officers 

arrive collec~ively at a pre-determined time and leave 

after eight hours with a rest-break in between has not 

been found suitable. It is for this reason that the 

ports have been following the practiue of what has come to 

be known as 'turn system' under which work is allotted to 

pilots according to their turn on a roster during a 

pre-indicated period of time. In view of this, in none 

of the ports is overtime paid on an hourly basis, Broadly, 

there are at present three systems in vogue for the payment 

of overtime, namely -

a) a consolidated monthly rate; 

b) a rate per act if perfomed outside shift 
hours; and 

c) a rate for each act in excess of a specified 
number of acts in a month, which is treated 
as the norm .. 

• •••• 143/-
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In ..s<me- perts,. a combination of these system is fallowed, 

5.102 The position-o~taining in different ports is 

as followc: 

BOVlBAY 

5.102.1 The Pilots work under a system of "24 hours 

on and 24 hours off". For this purpose, the strength of 

pilots is divided equally into two groups. Within the 

24 hours, Pilots work according to their turn on the 

roster. Untill April 1975, they were paid a fixed amoun~ 

of ~. 200 per month as overtime allowance. From April 

1975, a Pilot is paid ov·ertime at the rate of Rs. 40 

for each additional act above 33 acts in ~ .month. Tfuis 

payment is in addition to the fixed overtime of Rs. 200 

per month which is reckoned as payment for five acts over 

the norm of 28 acts in a month. 

CALCUTTA_ .·• 

5,102.2 The Pilots in Calcutta are diviced into two 

groups: (a) Harbour Pilots i and (b) River Pilots. 

The Harbour Pilots handle ships between Garden-Reach and 

·the docks/moori~gs. Their system of working is more or 

less similar to that of the Bombay Pilots. Prior to 

June, 1973 they were on a ~onthly norm of 18 acts and 

were paid Rs. 50 for each act in excess of 18 acts in a month. 

Since June 1973, however, the system of monthly 

norms has been done away with and a consolidated overtime 

of Rs. 200 per month hasbeen introduced, assuming that 

they do four acts above the norm of 18. River Pilots 

handle ships between Garden Reach and Sandheads, a 

• • a • .1.44/-
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di5tanc~-nf-~bout_12l_~~es or between Haldia and Sandheads. 

a 'distance of about ·70 miles. Their overtime is regulated 

on the basis of a monthly norm of 8 acts. They get ~. 100 

for each at;t in excess of the monthly norm. 

MJ.DRA3 

The working time is divided into two periods 

of eight hours each - 0600 hourstto 1400 hours and 1400 
. 

hours to 2200 hours. The Pilots are allotted to these 

two periods during which they work on a turn system. 

Though described as a shift system, it does not in fact 

operate as such. The Pilqts do not remain on duty for the 

entire period; they are only available and can be called 

out for duty. Also a Pilot is not allotted jobs as they 

arise even if he is otherwise free to undertake them; 

he is allocated jobs only according to his turn.on the 
. 

roster. He is'thus not on duty continuously; he is on 

duty intermittently according -to his turn. The hours 

between 2200 ar.d 0600 are worked as an overtime period. 

The Pilots who handle ships during these hours are paid 

overtime at the rate of~. 100 per act. From April 1977, 

a ~onthly norm of 15 acts h3s been prescribed and Pilots 

are paid ~. 50 per act for each act in excess of 15 acts 

in a month even if some of such acts are done during 

their normal work reriod. The payment per act over and 

above the norm of 15 acts per month is in addition to the 

payment for the acts performed between 2200 hours and 

0600 hvurs. The implication is that for an act, in excess 

of 15 acts in a month, which is perfomed between 
, 

••••• 1451-
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2L.OO hours and 0600 hours, the Pilc.t ·receives Rs. 100 as 

well as ~. 50.making ~-total of Rs. 150 and not Rs. 100 or 

P.s. 50 only. 

COCHIN 

5.1a.l.4 The arrangement in Cochin is somewhat similar 

to that in Madras. For the acts performed after the work 

period to which they are allotted the Pilots are paid 

~. 100 per act for a normal ship or Rs. 200 per act if it is 

a ship of 600 feet length or over or a tanker. If such a~ 

act is perfo~ed after 18~0 hours, the rate is Rs. 200 per 

act, irrespective of the·:type of the ship. An act which 

commences during the "shift" hours but is completed half 

' an hour after the close of the "shifts", is treated ~s 

having been done after the "shift" and qualifies for the 

extra payment. Similarly, if an act after the "shift" . . 
hours which co~mences during day light hours, but is completed 

half an hour after 1800 hours is treated as having been 

done after 1800 hours and qualified for ·the rate applicable to 

night acts. 

MORNiUGAO 

5.102.5 Pilots do not work in shifts. They are 

available for work at any time during the day light hours 

and within that period they work on a turn system. They 

have a daily norm under which payment is made at the rate 

of Rs. 30 for the 5th act of the day and at the rate of 

Rs. 50 per act for the 6th and subsequent acts of the day • 

•••• 146/-
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KNJDLA 

The Pilots are on a turn system under which 

they are available for work for 6 days at a stretch, the 

7th day being their weekly off. They do not at present 

tuarfPl,; tr~kP pj 1 nt.r~QA woi·k at night if it involves going over 

the bar during the hours of darkness. The pilotage act 

can commence at, or extend into, the night provided the 

time at which the bar is to be negotiat~d falls cliuring the 

day light hours. They have a monthly norm of 26 acts. Prior 

to 1st April 1977, for each act in excess of the not.'m, tlu~ 

rate of payment was ~. 40. From that date, the rate has 

been raised to~. 65 per·act. In addition, they get an 

allowance at the rate of ~. 75 per act in respect of acts 

performed during or extending into the period between 

1900 hours and 0'100 hours. 

VISAI(HAPATNAM 
.·• 

5.102.7 There are thr~e shifts of eight hours each 

round-the-clock for the Pilots. In addition,there is a 

general shift. However, they revert to the turn system 

if the number of Pilots on duty at a time is less•than 

four. There is no system of overtime payment. 

PARADIP 

5.102.8 There is one Pilot and he works only during 

the day light hou~s. There is no system of overtime 

paym~nt. 

5.103 The :-3ombay Port Plloti:!<Jes Services Association 

has in its written memorandum, asked for an increase in 

the consolidated overtime allowance from ~. 200 to 
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Rs. 500 and rate per .act in excess of 33 acts in a month 

from Rs. 40 to P.s. 100. During the hearing, it was demandec' 

that. Pilots should be paid on an hourly basis, instead 

of on an act b-3sis, as is the practice at present. Howev~J::, 

after the hearing, by a letter dated 26th February, 1978, . 

the Assocj_atjon intimated that compensation for extra work 

should be on the basis of acts, and not hours, and the 

present act-wise compensation should be_ enhanced and graded 

according to the tonnage of the ship handled, i.e. ~. 50 

per act for a vessel upto 2000 GRT, ~. 60 for a vessel upto 

4000 GRT, Rs. 75 for a v ~ssel upto 8000 GRT, ~. 100 for a 

vessel upto 12,000 GRT. ·Rs. 125 for a vessel .upto 18,000 GRT 

and Rs. 160 for all full tonnage jobs. 

5.104 The Calcutta Pilot Servj CP. Assod a+.i(m has/ dernauded 
I 

that the Harbour Pilots should be placed on a shift 

system and for the pilotage acts done beyond or outside 
.·• 

normal shift hours they should be paid at the rate of R:;. 100 

per act, irrespective of whether any act is doue dllring 

the shift or not. On behalf of the River Pilots, it has 

been claimed that the present systme of ~ayment based ()n 

a norm of eight ships a month, is not rational and that 

payment for overtime should be incorporated in every joL 

involving pilotage and the rate should be ~. 150 for each 

act of 20 hours' duration, Rs. 300 for each act the duratiort 

of which exceeds 30 hours and Rs. 300 for each sub~equent 

period of 20 hours or part thereof. 

5 .105\f··· The Madra!:> Port Marine Officers' .Association 

has not.asked for any change in the existing arrangem~nts .. 
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5.105.2 The Kandla Port Marine Officers Guild ·.has 

on behalf of the Pilots at Kandla, asked for a fixed overtime 
-

of Rs.200 pEi>r month and Rs.lOO per act in excess of 24 acts 

in a month. 

5.106 The Cochin Port Master Mariners' Association 

has stated that while the present arrangements should 

coutiuue, +:.~e r.a.te per act should be·raised from Rs. 100 

to Rs. 150 f,r handling ships below 600 feet length during 

day time and from Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 for handling tankers 

and ships of 600 feet length and above and for jobs done 

during hours of darkness. 

5.107 The Marine Officers of Morrnugao Port Trust have in 

a memorc=mtium tenrlei·ed during the hearing stated that marine 

Qffic'ers who are asked to work regular or fixed hours beyond 

eight hours of work should be paid a.suitable compensation and 
.·• 

that there should be uniformity in this respect not only between 

the different marine services in the same port, but also between 

similar services in different ports. 

5.1'.)8 The memorandum submitted by the offic~rs of the 

marine services of the Visakhapatnam Port Trsut· states.th~ 

they have quite often to work beyond the shift of eight 

hours where a movement commences during the shift but extends 

beyond it. They have requested they should be paid in respect 

of any work done beyond normal working hours overtime on an 

hourly basis at single rate. 

5.109 The memorandum of the officers of the Marine Services 

of the Paradip Port Trust has suggested Rs. 100 per act 

done outside or beyond normal hours. 
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5.110 The question as to which of the two syst·e:ns, 

shift system or turn system, i.s more suitable for pilotage 
said 

services has been a subject of much debate. As I have 

earlier, since pilotage service depend on circumstances 

such as tidal conditions which fluctuate from day to day 

and arrivals and departures of ships which are often 

subject to change, since work is intermittent and cannot 

.ba continuous and since jobs are p·erfomed by officers 

individually and not in groups, the arrangements of working 

in a shift, as is commonly understood, viz., all officers 

arrive and leave at ·~ pre-det~rmined time after eight 

hours, is neither suitable nor conducive to port efficiency, 

shipping convenience or optiffium utilisation of working 

time. It may create situations of idleness a~d surplus 

manpower in one shift or part of the shift and overwork 

and shorta~p of manpower in the other part of shift. Both 

the Lokur Committee and the Desai Committee have taken the 

view that on the whole "turn system" is the most appropriate 

to port operations. Howev_er, the work being intermittent, 

the "turn system" has to be related to a sufficiently long 

spread of time. 

5.111 In actual practice, however, most of the port 

administrations have veered away from the turn system. 
. . 

They have introduced arrangements, in which turn system 

operates within a shift system of fixed hours. In a shift 

system, turn system has no validity. The ·officer allotted 

to a shift is expected to be available on duty during-the 

entire period of the shift, work being allotted to him 
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according to availability and not on the basis of his tu~~~ 

Working of a turn system within a shift has resulted in 2ppa: . .:nt 

shortage of officers and bunching of jobs and their extension 

into succe~ding shifts with incidence of overtime. If f0r any 

reason a shift system is preferred to a turn system as is 

the position in some of the ports, the shift system would 

need to be varied having regard to the requirements of. p0rt 

operations and the fact that duties are performed individually 

and not collectively. It should be possible to stagger the 

shifts ha.ving regard to the port requirements and call different 

officers at different'.points of time. Once an officer reports 

for duty, he remains on duty for eight hours. Jobs should be 

allot~ed as they arise and as the officers become free to 

handle them and not on the basis of turn system. If a job 

allotted to an officer takes him beyond eight hours in 

con~ection with some other job, there would be a case t~ 

pay overtime computed on hourly basis. Computation of ever

time on a job or output basis would be incongruous to 

the concept of shift system. 

5.112 The officers of pilot service at some of the ports 

have represented that their pay scales should be treated as 

having been related to 8 hours work. Eight hours work is 

a universally uccepted norm and anv departure from it is 

open to question and dispute. Howe{i'er, eight hours work 

does not mean merely eight hours presence; it means eight 

hours actual work. Mere presence cannot be regarded as 

duty and availability even less so. The arrangement under 

which the officers at some of the ports 
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are available for work for eight hours ~ven though no work may 

arise or may be actually done during those eight hours does not 

satisfy the criteria for which eight hours wage Should be 

admissible. In fact where work is not of a continuous nature, 

the ei~ht hours wage has to be re~ated not to the period of 
but to an output for e~ght hours. 

eight houri. It is for this reason that historically or tradi-

tionally, and rightly so, overtime in the case of pilots is 

related to acts above a monthly norm and not to time. Since 

the quantum of work fluctuates, the norm has to be related to 

a fairly long time spraad; it cannot be paid en the basis C 

sh~rt period such as a week~ Such short periods do not reflect 

the eight ho~Jrs output adequately. Since the pilotage conditions 

differ from port to port., the norms also necessarily differ 

frcm port to ~ort. 

j c.ll3 a3:!:13rnative arrangements emerge f1.·orr. 

i .. A turn .. .system related to a periotl of time · 

not less than 24 hours and overtime on 

the basis of payment for every act performed 

over a specified monthly norm~ 

ii. A shift system, staggered and varied according 

to job requirements, both in respect of officers 

and in regard to its times. Different officers 

may also change from time to time. Once an officer 

reports for duty, he remains on duty for the 
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Lof eight hours. Jobs are allotted to him as 

they arise and as the officer is free to 

handle a job and not on the basis of turn system •. 

In this arrangement overtime may be paid either on 

hourly basis for actual time spent on duty beyond 

the shift or on the basis of acts of pilotage 

done after the shift hours. However, where a jobs 

commences during the shift hours but is completed 

after the shift hours, the time in excess of the 

shift hours should be paid for on hourly basis. 

Where overtime· is paid on hourly basis, it should be 

paid at single rate of pay and dearness allowance. 

iii. A fixed shift which, though staggered, is not 

varied from time to time. Jobs are allotted not 

on the basis of turns but as ~hey arise and as the 
.·• 

officers si~ free to handle them. Overtime can be 

paid either on hourly basis or on the basis of 

acts performed outside the shift hours. 

iv. F.!tx-ed · shifts which are not staggered or varied. 

Jobs are allotted as they arise and as the officers 

are free to handle them. Jobs done beyond shift 

hours are paid for on hourly basis or on the basis 

of acts of pilotage. 
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v. Fixed shifts in which officers de not have to 

5.114. 

bG actually present at the place of duty during 

the shift hours. The jobs are allotted according 

to their availability but on a turn system. Jobs 

performed beyond or after the shift hours are p~d 

for on the basis of acts and not on hourly basis. 

The various alternatives above have been stated 

in the order of suitability. The last alternative is the most 

unsuitable to the character and requirements of shipping and 

parts operations and it is to be deprecated and discouraged~ 

5.115 Choice of an appropriate system is an administrative 

matter for the Port Trust to consider and decide having regard 

to their local conditions and requirements. Where ports 
~ 

adopt the first alternative, the officers should be paid a 

fixed ove~time at ~he rate of ~. 200 per month in ccnsideration 

cf the inconvenience and the long spr~ad-over involved in that 

system. If the parts consider that a fixed but an extended . 

shift ~ystem is more a?propriate to their requirement, 

they may adopt it and pay overtime for the extended period 

on hourly basis. However, as I have said earlier in any fixed 

shift system whether of eight l1ours or an extended 12 hours, 

it would be de~irable and more conducive to efficiency if 

jc~s are all0tted as they arise and as the pilots are free 

to handle them and not on the basis of their turns. 
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5.116 Having indicated the various alternative systems that· 

can be considered, it is also necessary now to ~ggest appropriate 

rnonthly norms of pilotage acts and the rate of overtime for every 

additional act above the norm where overtime is payable _on the 

basis of acts instead of hourly basis. Some of the ports already 

have norms based either on the recorr.mendations of earlier 

Committees or adopted their own assessment. Though so~e of the 

existing norr-:1s are lower than v1hat could be regGrded as re3so-

nablc, I do not think it would be expedient to make any chanqe in 

theM. Where the norms. do note xist I have mc:de my own assessment 

fer this purpose having regard to all the _relevant factorsoThe 
I 

norms and ratesbf overtime per act are indicated in the table 

below in respect of each port and I recommend the~'for adoption 

for the purposes of payment of overtimeo 

Port Monthly Existing rate Proposed rate 
.·' Nor:-n., per act aboV..;) · per act above 

. ___ ...;..;;norm ... ___ ·----t~he norrno 
··1:5:-·· - Rs 

Boi!!b .. .-,y 28 40 60 

Calcutta 18 60 
Barbour Pilots 

Calcutta 
River Pilots 8 100 125 

M2dras 15 50 50 

Visakhapatnam 40 50 

Co chin 

Kandla 

l!.crmugao 

Paradi.p 

30 60 

20 65 80 

50 50 

50 50 

'*H,..,rbour Pi.i.ots of C;::;lcu"!:ta are in receipt of a 
consolidated overtine of ~o 200 per month • 
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5o117 Where a shift system with overtime payment on an 

act basis is adopted, the payrr.ent per act will be the sc:meas the 

p~rment proposed for an additional act above the·norm. 

5.118 Having regard to the systems as they obtain now.at 

the various p:•r"!::s and my observations c:bove, I rGcCrr:.'1lend as Ur::cier· ~-

5.118.1 Tho. consolidated overtime of ~. 200 per month may 

continue C'n the existing terms and conditions' except that ·'tb.e 

componsatiQn for additional acts would be admissible at the 

revised rate for every act above 28 in a mcnth, instead cf 33. 

C:alc•1tta: ....,.__. __ _ 
5.,118$2 The Harbour Pilots of the Calcutta Pilot Sc:r.vicGs 

may contin:Je on th9 cons:0lidated overtime payment of IRs. 200 

per month, compensation being admissible in 2ddition at ~.60 

reccr:-Jnended fo~ every act above the norm of 18 per month. 

5.118.3 The River Pilot::i may. continue on the exi. sting 

norm of eight acts a mcnth but. overtime over the norm may be 

reckcned at the enhanced rate at ~. 125 per additional act . 

. ssuggcsted by me above. 

M.ti:?..t--.S 
--~-"'-

5 .. 118.,4 
I 

T!1e system p:-cvai.ling in Madrasof paying P.s. 100 
I 

for each act between 22CO h0u::s and 0500 hoursim addition 

1o the payment at the rate of~. 50 per act in excess of-

15 acts !n a month !s inconsistent. It 2mounts to making 

a double payment for cc rtain acts ab~·e the norm. O;ertime 

should be re~koned on t!1e bosis of the monthly norm and ·at 

th~ rate per Get. ~uggested c.~ove. Fo~ acts :Cetween 2.200 
:-i:)Ur s 

h d O'c- I . h. , 1-· r;:,,..,re '"'OUld bo ;.d:r.issible in a-"'d_i_1-.i::·P .ou:::-s an :_,·," nl.<J.--: C..!.. •..~V'.w.- ... . - ~ ~;;· -

.... o •• 15G/··· 
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at the rate suggested latei• Concurrently, the Patment at 

~. 100 per act in respect of acts between 2200 hours and 

0600 hours should be discontinued. 

C0chin: ___ ..... _.......... 

5.118.5 If the Cochin Port Trust decides to continue the 

present system, acts performed after the shift hours should be 

paid for at the rate ~. 60 as suggested above and not at the 

rates presently in force. Night allowance, tonne!J! allowance 

and other allowances as suggested later will, however, be 

admissible in cddition. 

Il/.armuqao: ---
5.118.6 The pilots should be paid Rs. 50 for each additional· 
r:ct 

over and above the norm of 50 acts per month that I have 
I 

suggeste<;l above. If the Port adopts a turn system related to 

a pericd of not less than 24 hours, they may also draw a con
solidc:ted 

:l.:l . . . ovcrtirre of Rs. 2.00 per month in addition., The practice 

of following a daily norm is not suitable in the i:ase of 

Pilots and should ~e discontinued. 

Kf!'~tll_ 

Pilots may be given a consolidated overtime of 

~. 200 per month and in addition paid at the rate 6f ~. 80 

for each addit.~onal act over the monthly norm of 20. 

V(.P. :,.·~.hapatnnn: 
......, -r -

5.118.8 The Pilots may be pa~d at the rate cf Rs. 50 for 

~ach additio~al act of pilotage over the norm of 40 per month. 

If the port adopts a turn system r2lated to a period of not 

less than 24 hcurs, they may also draw a consolidated overtime 

of '-s, 200 per mor.th in adcii tion .. 

, 5-/ ...... ..~... It-
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Para diE 

5.118.9 The Pilot may be paid ~. 50 for each additional act 

over the norm of 50 acts per month. If the Port adopts a turn 

system related to a period of not less than 24 hours, the Pilot 

may draw a consolidated overtime of ~. 200 per month in 

addition. 

5.118.10 The recommendations made above are in relation to 

the present arrangements obtaining at the Ports. As I have 

said the Ports are at liberty to review them in the light 
• I 1 • of ~the observat1ons'made by me ear-1er. Incase some other 

I . 
system is adopted in pr~ference to the existing arrangements, 

the mode of paym~~t of overtime and its rate including the 

consolidated overtime should be reviewed and suitably varied 

in accordance with recommendations made earlier. 

5.118.11 The rates and conditions governing the overtime 

p.1yment, as i.'·±'oposed above,. will takt! effect from the date 

of the Government's orders on this report. 
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B - Consolidated overtime allowance to Berthing Masters -· 
5.119 A Berthing Master in Bombay is required to work in 

rotation on a turn system and is liable to be called as and 

when re~uired dep9nding upon t~ . nu~ber of vessels to 1be moved 

on any particular daye However, for some time now, Berthing 

Masters have been working between 0600 hours to 1800 hours 

o:~ly folJ.cwing a unilater~l decision ?f their owno I under.-

stand that they have since agreed to work·between 0600 hours 

and 2100 hours .. 

5.120 In their representation the Berthing Mast~s have 

stated that under the turn system they 2re.tied down for 24 

hours and have demanded introduction of shift system of 8 

hours a day with overtime f'"'r work b0youd eight hours(! 

5 .. 121 The earlier discussion in respect of overtime 

working of. Pilots applie3 equ~lly to the Berthing Masters ... 
. ·• It is, however, for the Bo~bay Pert Trust to consider and 

decide whether the work should be organised ur~er a s~ift 

system or a turn system, and if it corisiders that there should 

be a shift syst.::m, whether the shift should be collective or 

staggered, If th~ Bombay Port Trust considers that the turn 

system is hlore appropriate and convenient and should, therefore, 

be continued, the Berthing Masters may ~lso be given a con-

solidated overtime at the rate of ~. 200 per month as 

recommended in the ~age of Pilots. I accordingly recommend 
... 

that if Be.:.·thing M.asters wcrk uncl.er a turn system with a 

spr.ead ever of not less than 24 hours, they may be given 

a co~solid~tEd overtime of ~~ 200 per month~ 
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~ in Calcutta are at 
T' ~.!:> t h • "' I r t · ,.,'"le Do;;;r . _].L9 vta 5 e ... 

"'UrS e2.Cho 
\ . 

If the·< 
p:!:'esent Oi1 :: :ixed shift of ei]ht ,_. 

·rstem more 

-onditions 
~?propriat8 and adopts itJ subject to the same 

+-t.. B,....r-'·h.:nf"' r.·aste~.:: .·.·:·--.-~. ffid'" also be g1."ven a .... .~. • .:-; ~· ~ .. , ..... ~ • .~1 ~ .. J ··- --.:..,. , consoJ._. 

8Vertime of Rs. 200 per month. 

5~123 Ttw Bex-thing Mc.sters at Bombay and Calcutta 

chould als~ bs paid overtime at the rate of ~Q 40 for e2:~ 

additional act performed above a noim of 40 act5 per month. 

5~124 The concessions above will be admissible 

from the date of the Government's orders on this Repo~t. 
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C - Night Allowan~ 

Untill 1.'<.:.'-C~;.""rd:ly weightage for night duty was not 

a generally recognised v~--e~t..ir.P i.n t,he ... case of marine officers. 

However, for some time now, the port of Cocltin .hasbeen allowing 

weightage for night work in the case of Pilots. Thk weightage 

prescribed is ~. 200 per act performed between 1800 hours. 

and 0600 hours. There is, however, mne inconsistency in the · 

arrangement at Cochin in that the p3yment of Rs. 200 for a 

pilotage a.;t be-tween 1800 hours and 0600 hours·is allowed 

only if it is pe-_-rforfi:led by a pilot outside hi.s shift hours. 

for night pilotagee The rate admissible is P.s., 60 p~r act 
f 

subject to a maximum of ~.300 per month and is applicable 

only to acts done between 2200 hours and 0600 hours. The 

Government have recently approved a proposal made by the 

Kandla Port Trust to grant to t~e Pilots in Kandla an allowance 

at the rate of ~. 75 per act in respect of acts between 
I 

1900 hours and 0700 hours. In the case of Class III and·Class 

IV employees, weightage has already been given at the rate 

of 10 minutes per hour for the ~eriod between 2200 houis 

and 0600 hours and it is computed at single rate of pay 

and allowances. 

5ol26 In their representations and at the hearings, offioar~ 

of all the por+.s have asked for weightage for work at night 

on the ground that night work causes inconvenience and 

hardship a~d requires greater degree 
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of alertness. The Pilots have in particular stressed that 

the navigation of ships during night demands a greater 

degree of skill and assumption of more tha~ ordinary risks. 

5 .. 127 The principle of night weightage, the definition 

of night as the perioj between 2200 hours and 0600 ho~rs a~d 

a weightage of.!O minutes per hour during these hours have 

already bee~ accepted by the Third Pay Commission, though 

the same have not been extended to Class I and CJ.~ss II 

employees in the Gover~ment service. By the very nature of 

port operations, the officers have to be on duty during night 

as a regular feature .. A view has been expressed that the 

officers work is a mixture cf jobs performed during,. the· dey 

time and at night and the pay scale should be de~mad to hav~ 

taken this factor into account.. I feel that this view needs 
! ••• 

reconsideraticn. So far as the amount of inconvenience 

inv0lved in th9 night work is con-aernedj it is impossibl..., 

to distingui~h the c~se of officers from that.of Class III 
I 

and Class IV employees working with them at night and getting 

the benefit cf night weightage. It is also difficult to 

~e~suro the in:onvenience of night work, the greater degree 

of skill required and the greater resp0nsibility shouldered 

in such jobs aspilotage do~e at night, and to quantify it 

for inclusio~ in the pay scaleso It can receive prop8r 

recognitio~ only if it is allowed as a separate element~ 

~·;hilf\ I v:ould hesitate to ::-ecommerd the P.Xtension of 

benefit of night weighta~c to non-m2=ina officers as the 

S -rn • s ~. t ·- ~ -~ "', lr>• rc.d +o .... ~,-··,a C;u;f: l L.0 .,(' __ :,r:J a~ ,_;f.,.._ ~ .:> __ },,J.__ r 
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--off icexs ~...t'l -utber-'-~JbU~_s.e.cto-r- -undt:"Ttakj_ngs,_ _ _I_am_of the 

view that there should be no objection to night weightage 

being permitted in the case of marine officers, and recommend 

its acceptance in their case. 

5.128 The next question that arises is the rate at which 

weightag~ should be granted. Having regard to the inconvenience 

greater degree of skill and all other attendant factors 

involved in the night work performed at various ports, I 

consider that the following scheme of night weightage 

for marine officers at the. various ports would be appropriate 

and recommend its adoption: 

i. \~ere the officers work in regular and 

continuous shifts and are not eligible 

for night allowance under (ii) below, compensation for 
~ .... 

night vJork should be regulated by the general night weight age 

formula of 10 m:.nutes per hour for the period between 2200 

hours and 0600 hours. This will not apply where .there is 
I 

already a built-in-weightage in the shape of reduced 

working hours ~.g. officers working on dredgers in Bombay. 

Tnis will also not apply to marine officers who live on 

board a vessel e.g. officers on river dredgers in respect 

of the period they are not on active duty but are merely 

on call duty. No weightage would be admissible to officers 

who may be called upon to perform duties during night occClss.ionally_ 

ii.Compensation for night work. done by Pilots 
and Berthing Masters should be regulated as under: 

a) The_payment will ve 2dmissible only in respect 

of acts perfo~med or extending 
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into the period between 2200 hoursmd 0600 hours 
• 

b) Ar, act for this purpose will have the same meaning 

~s an act for the poppose of overtime payment in 

e«cess of the prescribed monthly nol~. 

c) The payment will be adrnissible irrespective 

of whether the night act performed is within the 

monthly norm or outside it. 

d) The payment :£or ove:r:-':ime work a>;d the payment 

f~r night work are two separate benefits. When 

a night act is an additional act over the monthly 

norm, the night weightage in respect of that act 

will be in addition t.o the overtime payment admissible 

for that act. 

e) The rate of payment for night acts at different 

por-':s for the Pilots should be as follo'X3 :-... ·' 
Eom~ay ) Rs. 30 per act. 
Ca!cutta(Harbour Section) ) 

Kandla ) Rs. 50 per act. 
I 

Madras ) 
V.L sc3khapa .. ~nam ) Rs. 25 per act. 
Co chin ) 
Uorm:.:gao 
Paradip 

f) Tne E.iver Pilo-ts of Calcutta should get a 

consolidated payment of ~. 200 per month on 

Jccount of night weightage. 

g) In the case c£' tankers of 60,000 DVJT, o~ above, 

or vessels with a lG:1gth of 600 feet, or above, 

the night weishtcge for acts of pilotage will 

be adrniss~ble'·at the rate cf ~~ 50 per act. 
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This will not apply to River Pilots of Calcutta 

Port Trust., 

h) The rate of pay:nent. for night acts performed by· 
... 
Berthing Masters at Bocbay and Calcutta will bA 

~. ~0 per acto If the act relates to a ship with 

a length of 575 feet, or above, the rate of night 

allaNance would be ~o 30 per actc 

The concessions above will be admissiblefrom the 

date of thG Governmentts orders on this Reportu ftny benefits 
I 

of a similar nature received in the past will be allowed to 

be retair.ed by the officer in full without any adjustment 

against arre2rs. 
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) .130 Hess l1.llo·v01nce is paid to certain cato~ories of 

r .;..,, o.~.-~"_f'icers ~ . ..rho because of the nat' 1 "'r! of' th..,~r d t· DJ. ...... v 1..0...1. - - .. ~-'- 11 lC S 

ho.7o t~ stFly on board the vessels and cannot TG::..tk8 their 

C'.Ji1 arr2.ngelnents for n:eals. T!:le present ra.tes of mess 

.,_llo-v;::tr:cc~ I.·ThGre it is adrlissible~ are as follo1.-rs:-

J:r..:rbour Pilote and certai:J. 
senj_or offj_cers of h::trbour 
33ction of ?::.lot servlce 

River ?ilots 

,... .... ' ..!- ~ ...... (:::. 
..) .l t..-_:,.l ~ ?:i..:l.ot 

:> •• - • . .. 
- ~ ~ 

--.. -'"'!I.':'.-: ...,. ''l . . - -- .. . .. 

(' . 
)<• --.': .t ~' 'S ~ 

~·':!~-... --~Ct:. 

•• 'I' ~-, ' --
.::::/.£': '::.!. 

.('-:.lets ::.r!ci. l·1ar.ine Er:gin2ers 
an ~w Ftlct Vcs~~l 

:)~.~~~ ifnst~ r 
(;-~u-:c11Gr I sl:: nd) 

Rs • 45 'P cr· · I'llOn~h 
(paid indi v--j_dUt'llly) 

i. Rs. 45 per month 
(paid indiv~dually) 

i~. Rs. So ner month 
(p8.id to Sand.."'laads Hess) 

Q~~--~,i~ e-~- 3 

Brvtrd. ~·I 

R3 ~ 75 ;t~r rtnnt!1 

0~
l.i 

( ') - . t +h . \'L8.J_~ 0 . ..., 0 w6.3SI 

(upt r ]1 .... ~ ~~ ... y ..l'a:-:r.'\ 
J .,;;,lo .. ·.:. .. ·• ',:7((.1 

Bs 1 2~ YQ- ~o~~h _;.. o ' -/ J:Jv... J.!J. ~ *•.i'-' 

(paid to the mess) 
f-r:i'l"'C,.,., 1 ···t· T.,,_,"" ""c.r-1'7";· .... ~- ,L,;,.! ,,,.,l I t) , ... ~ .. t"- I,"'~( (. 

Rs .. 22) per mont:h 
payabla collectively 
for bo~h the Dodc 
Hasters ;J.t B·t::.tcher Isl.s.r..d. 
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HORHUGAO: 

Officers on dredgers Rs. 50 per month 

The mess allov.rance is generally paid to the account 

of the mess on behalf of the officers and not to the 

individual officers, except where indicated otherwise. 

It has been urged that because of the rise 

in the cost of food and other articles of consumption, 

since the rates v1ere last fixed, they should be enhanced. 

').132 Taking into account the rise in costs I 

recommend that the rates of mess allowance be revised 

as follows:-

Q-iliCUTTA 

Harbour Pilots and 
Senior Offic~rs of 
H;,.rbour Section of 
Pilot Service 

Rs. 60 per month 
(to be pa~d individually) 

River Pilots i) Rs. 60 per month 
(to be.paid individually) 

ii) 

Officers of the Pilot ) 
Vessel, Dredger and Despatch) 
Service · . ) 
River Sur•J;y Service ) 
Harine Engineering Service· ) 

Rs. 120 per month . 
(to be paid to Sandheads 
Hess) 

Rs. 1 '5 per day 
(to be paid to the vessels) 
Hess for the days the officers· 
are messed on board. 



BOHBAY 

Pilots and Marine 
Engineers on the 
Pilot Vessel: 

Dock Haster 
(Butcher Island) 

167 

Rs. 125 per month 
(To be paid to the mess) 

~o 3J0 per month 
(To be paid 
collectively for both the 
Dock Hasters at Butcher Island) 

Je133 Officers on dredgers in Hormugao are in receipt of 

a mess allowance of ~. 50 per montha The necessity for this 

allovrance in the case of these officers has not been establi~ 

shed during the enquiry. However, as they are already in 

continua at the present·ratea 

5.134 The above concessions will be admissible from 

the date of Government's orders on this Report. 

E - Tonnage Allowance: 

J .13J At )3ombay and Madras, Pilots are eligible for a 

tonnage allovrance at the rate of Hso 75 per operati.on \Ihen 

they handle giant tankers of 6o, 000 m·IT or over. In 

Cochin, an allowance of F.s. 200 per tanker is allm'led for han

dling tanker after shift hours irrespec:tive of the D\"rr of 

the tanl:er. It has to be admitted that handling of ships 

of 6o,ooo DviT and over calls for much greater skill than 

that required for handling ships of smaller tonnages. Demands 

h1. ve been made for a tonnage allovrance at the ports where 

the allowance is not being paid at present and an increase 

in the rates of allov;ance has been sought at Bombay, Hadras 

anci. Cochii-~. Hav-ing regard to the revised pay structure·, I 

recc::o::.~1end that the all()\·IUnce may be enhanced from P.s. 75 
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-to. Ps- 100 p8r oper;:>.t.ion when 'ilots handle ships/ tanl~ers 

of 60,000 ~viTor over and made admissible at all the·ports, 

vlith effect from thG date •of ·cho ·Guvernm.ent' ~ orders on 

this repo!'to 

5.136 As at present, the m-rr should refer to the carrying 

capacity of the tan1:.:er and not the load actually carried. 

If the pilotage act is performed bet1..reen 2200 hours and 

0600 hours, the pilot should get besides the tonnage 

allcvance of Rs •. 100, the night vreightage referred to in 

po.ra 5c128 above, except -;;tn the case of River Filets of 

Cs.lcutta Pert Trust for -vrhom I h1.ve recommended a consolidated 

night allm,;anc e of F.s. 200 per month. The practice obtaining 

in Cochin of paying tonnage allo-vrance for movement of all 

tar:JJ.::e~s ix-respecti ve of their size or Di:JT should be discontinued. 

5.137 In Cochin, Pilots n.re nm.r eligible for Hs. 200 per 

movement if they haLdle a ship with length overall of 600 ft 

o-r ever after their 11 shift 11 ho"t:rs. It has been clamcd by 

Pilots at c-:.h2r Ports that long ships L'TI.pose greater strain 

and require greater sl'.:i~-1 in h:1ndling them and ·t.~1at, therefore 
. / l 

some special allovrance should ba given in respect thereof o 

5., 133 I agree th::tt han(1 l -t_ng ships of larger lengths does 

need recognition. I accordint:;J_y recorw.'11end thnt for every 

ac~ of pilotage of ~ shi:p ,,-itn overall length of 600 ft., 
' 

a.n:i abo'".re, an allmrance of Hs, 100 may be paid. If the 

t:10VC:J.'3nt falls bet,,veen 2200 hm .. :.rB and 0600 hou.rs a night 

:tllc-.·:a.n~e cf Es. 50 r er :rr..over:1ent should be 
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given in addition except in the case of River Pilots of 

Calcutta Port Trust for · . .rhon I f...ave recomr;l.:=~d3d a con2 olida.t.sd 
i• 

night allowance of R3o 200 per montho Hcn;ever, when tonnage 

allm·rance h~s been dra-vrn in respect of a vessel) length 

al1m-rance vrould not be -adlnissible in addition. 

5.139.1 Berthing of shi~s of larger length, particularly 

in congested doc1~ basins come of vrhich ;,.rere de signed_ for much 

~aller vessels, als~ re:quire greater degree of skill. 

Berthing lbsters in Bombay ~nd Clacutta may be paid a fee of. 

P.so 50 per act of berthing a ship ".-rith an overaJ.l length of 

575 feet o::- above. 

Allo-v.rances recom..rnend.ed :fOr Berthine; Haster3 in 

respect of acts of berthing vrill not be ccdrnissible to Pilots 

i·J!lo berth, un'berth or shifi! vesselz as· part of their orr'l.lm'lry 

'J-• ' ro •- + n:lvles or 2.c·c.s o.._ pl.LO ..,age Q 

~he above concessions v.rill apply from the date 

of ti.J.8 Go-vet'n:ncnt 1 s orders on this report. 

This allc·..r:J.ncc is not paid a.t any Port ·no·.-re 
. ' 

D:::~ands have, hm-Tever, been made by the Pilots and Berthing 

rfasters from all the po:;:•ts for the grant of this allOI.·JaDCeo 

It is stated that sl1ips are allovred to be :i..Irnobilised for 

rep:1irs and in the interest of shipping, the vessels are r~<"{uired 
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to be moved for repairs to dry docl~s or at repair 

berths 'l.vi thout the aid of engine pm-Ter. The mc:lvement of 

s:1ips vrit:1o":~t e!1gine power de~ands a hit:;her degree of 

concentration and alerbness which needs to be recogn..i.sed. 

It is understood that cold move jobs cannot be easily 

created since ·except vrherc it _is UQ'lvoidable, the master 

vrould not allo·...; his ship to be noved vvithout the engines 

wo~king. I recommGnd that the Pilots at all the Ports and the 

Berth~~_ng Hastcrs at Bombay and Calcutta be granted a cold 

move allo·.v-ance at the .rate of F.s.25 per act, '\vhenCYer they 

perform cold move jobs, vlith effect from the. date of 

Govern~ent's orders on this report. 



• 1 ..... 1 .. 
• I • 

H. 

5.142 Due tc shortage of marine officers, administrative 

officc•rs ir: the pilotage services like Dock u1asters and Harbour 

;~sters in certain ports arc required to pilot ships. 

Except in the port of t1adras, they arc at present not 

eligible for any extra paymer)t. :n :·Jtadras, the Harbour !\~()ster 

Jnd Dock ·;t.Jsters arc eligible· for Tonnage Allow.:mcc 

if they h,:mdle giant tankers and Dock Masters are eligible 

r:.llcwenc~? ~t pilot a 

s~ip. This rate of Rs. 50 is the same as the rate per act 

u;Jplic.Jble to pi1o_ts who perfcrm pilotage acts in excess of 

their monthly norm. Dod~ [,tasters are also cliaible for 
• J 

. 1~s. 100 par act if they pilot a ship betv'/een 2200 hours 

and 0600 hours like pilots. 

Demnnds have been made in certain ports that the 

/\d11inj str3tive Officers who perfo·:m pilotage acts should get 

allovJance admissible to pilots. There is validity in this 

~cmand. It is desirabla tc cGc~u~agc ad~inistrative officers tu 

unrl0rtake pilotage as well ~s Berthing acts. This will not only 

help to keep them in t~aining but also relieve the pressure 

on pilots or-;J berthing ."J1astcrs c<Jused by shortuges. 

L<tra payment to them on this account will to some extent 

also i:-nprov-:: the emoluments of ti1e udm.:..nistrativc officers 
' 

"is-.1-vis the pi~ ots. T!1cre is u general co.-nplaint th3t 
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on prorr;otion to adr:-~inistrative po:sts, such as Dock 1.\aster 

and Harbour 1Aaster, there is considerable drop in the total 

emoluments ar.d that, therefore, officers are reluctant to 

2cccpt such appointments. 

I recc:r.mend that Ad:nini~trativc Officer·s o~ the 

Pilot~ge and Berthing 3ervices in all the ports may be 

paid for acts of pilotage and berthing done by them at the 

rates .Jd;nissible to Pilots and Berthinq utJsters for 

add:. tiona 1 .acts perf armed over and al:o ve the monthly norms 

at the re>pective ports. They m.Jy.also be given tonnage 

allowance, length allowa.nc e, cold move allow3nce and night 

allowance in respect of the acts of pilotage and berthing 

performed by them at the same rates and subject to the 

sa~e conditions as are applicable to Pilots and Berthing 

Masters. 
i ·' 

5.145 Th~ concessions recommended ~bove shall 

be admissible from the date of the Government 1 s orders 

en this Report and should be in supersession.of the 

may be e~isting at present at some of 

tlv:! ports. Tho past cases need not be reopened. 

.. 
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I-- ;.>uts tat;_o:1 a 1lov!2,D~ e when port crafts are sent f 
nry dockinc\/£0P"airs to othe~rts :- -9.1:. 

5.146 In the ports of Cochin, Kandla, 111adra s, Mormuga 0 

and Paradip there are 10 drydocking facilities for the 

larger port c:=:-afts. Pot·ts have, therefore, to 

send them for dry docking and ~epairs to Bombay or 

Calcutt~. The Desai Committee recommended that the 

officers concerned should ~e given the under-mentioned 

emoluments during th~ ~eriods for which they were 

deputed to othc~ ports on board the Port crafts for 

dry docking/repairs. 

(i) ~ormal pay and all allowances 
(includinq motor car allowance/ 

Conve••ance allowance, where 
admis 3ible '; 

.• 
~ii) 33-l/3% of basic ~ay from the 

date of departure to the date of return 
to· hc~e po~t; and 

(iii) free accommodation and messing on board 
t1e cr~ft a~d where this was not possible. 
dail}· allowance in accordance with th8 
nor~al rules of the part. Where eit~r _ 
free lodging or free messing only is 
provided, daily allowar.ce should be at 
50% c: the normal rates. 

The Committee also reccnwcnded that if any officer was 

required to travel by train for this purpose (on account 

of lack of accommod3 tion on ;oa:=:-d the port craft), the !', v:.: 21 

rules should apply for the journey period but ~e should 

be er.titled to the other benefits recommer:ded for the 

oeriod of st2y durinq the repa!rs at the other port~ 
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5.147 While the b3si..; of payment is still generally 

followed, Cochin has made a departure in that it 

makes an ex gratia payment of Rs. 20J per month to 

the officers during the period they are at the other ?crt. 

dadras has also p:Jid Hs. 2JO per mcnth on one occasion 

in J.9Tl. 

5.148.1 In J..:h(~ir ~;vritten mGmoranda as also during 

the oral hearings~ the officers have roprosmtod that tho 

present r3te of co~~ensation is inadequate and that it 

should lx~ substantial·~y improved. They have put forwurd 

vario~s suggcstions.In some ports three days' wages 

for each day at sea during tho voyage and 50 per cent 

of basic p~y for the.days spen~ at the outstation in 

addition to d::Jily allorv2nce have been dcm.Jndod. In 
• other ports· a voyogo ollow~nc e at 5"J per cent of tho 

basic salary and c.; victualling aJ.lm,:ance .Jt . ..i.s. 22.50 per 

day have been asked fer. Claims have-also been mode th:Jt 

the port should bear the cost of stay in a oarine club · 

cr pay ds. 40 p2r day .JS vic·~uc.lling allowa:~: e plus a lump 

sum of Rs. 500 per ocn-th. 

5.148.2 The outst.:ttion ullovJunc: o equal to 

33-l/3% sf pay is in the nature of overtime, as when 

the port crafts are in Jry dock for ro~airs or survey, tho 

work qen~r~lly goes on round the clock and thA officers 

~ro expected to supervise it fer extended hours 

dur ir. g\\1G C:,1y ilS well 3:> ni.sht. I have s epcJrDte ly 

;:ro;:::sod r:?nhuGcod rnt-:>s of daily allcw:>nce wbilo on 
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tau:-. 
a 

T!le pay scales that I hl1ve now pro;')osed are /substantial 

ii:1p:rov~ment ·over the existing scales. As the outstCltion 

allowance is calculated as a percentage (33-l/3 per 

cent age) of pay, its cH7l0 1Jnt will also improve substantially 

because of the im;Jrov.ement in the scale. Therefore, no chc;nge 

is nL~cessc;ry in the present terms and conditions. 

J- t.VJ..?.Y. frcm base c1llowance_. 

5.149 In Cu lc utta·. on the recommend at ion of the Lokur 

Ccrr.mi ttee, un allowanc·e known as Away from Base Allowa:-1c e 

was gr2nted to marine officers. The allowance is paid to 

com~ensate the officers and their families for the 

hard~hjp that they su~fer when ·the officers are 

avv·ay fro:n h:(r.le. The Port has with effect from Ist 
'·· 

June 1977, increased the rate of this allowance from 

Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 in the case of officers on a pay of 

Rs. 1,020/- or rr:ore ar.d from Rs. 3.50 to J.s. 7 in the 

case of others·. 

5.150 fhe officers have ~ernanded that the disparity 

in the rate of allo·Nance according to pay ra!ICJes should be 

d~nc away with and a flat rate should te prescribed. fhe 

hardships which the allowance is supposed to compensatG 

are not quantifiable in monetary terms. The r3te has 

!'GCently been revised by the Port Trust v.;::_th the sanction of 

the C~'" crnment. It is. not, thorGfore, necessary to 

fLTthcr increase or chan']C in this allowanc2. 

ThG al~o~ancc moy continue at the~isting rates ex~ept 
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that the rate of rls. 7 per day should a~ply to those 

on revised pay of less than As. 1,500 and the :rate 

of Rs. 10 per day to those on a pay of h.s. 1500 or 

above., 

K- C )\ff I \fJJUS DREJGING ALLQ\tJA.~E. --·--·---------------..___...N_ 
5.151 The officers on the dredgers working round-the-

clock in Calcutta are eligible for an allowance known 

as Continuous Dredging Allowance at the rate of 

~i.s. 3.50 per day for those whose pay is below Rs. 1,0:)0 

pc:- month and li.s. 7 per day for those on a pay of H.s. 10JO 

and mora. The allowance was granted in 1961 in consideration 

of the disturbance to which;6fficers on board the dredger 

are subjcct'~\i when they are off duty ·on the dredger. The 

Calcutta Port Trust has recently approved of a tJroposal 

to revise the rate of this allowance to Rs. 10 per day. 

The Gov8rnment has not yet accorded sanction tc~he prorosal. 

5.152 I reco:r.mend that the rate of allowan::::e may 

be enhanced to Rs. 7 per day in the case of officers 

on a pay below rls, 1,500 per month in the revised scale 

~nd to Rs. }Q per day in the case of officers on a pay of 

Rs. 1,510 per month or more in the revised scale. The. 

revised rates will apply from the date of the Government's 

crders on this rEporte 
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L- OVEESTAY DJ''!N THE HIVFR BEYJ:-,ro . T!-:2 NGRH. --
=) .153 Tho norms fo~ the dredgers of Dredger and 

Desp()tch Service of C.Jlcutta h()s for a long time been t.en 

days do·.r.n thG river and 5 days in town. Following advc~se 

c:-i tic is.-, fr: ,·,r,1 the Publ~.c Accounts Comrnittee thG Calcutta Port 

T.!:t.:st appointed a ..3pecial Cor:1mi t-tee of Trustees to review the 

utilissticn of the dredgers. Dased on the Committee's 

recommendations, the port decided that the norm should o~ 

15 days down the riv~r and 3 days in town to optimise the 

dredg '::- ut.ilisation. · .Sir.ce the officers \'.'e~e reluctant to 

go down t~c river for such a long stretch at a time, tho Special 

Commi·ttee of the Trustees reconmendE)d that while the 

eye le should be retained as a 15 days do\Nl1 the river and 

1 days in Port, the officers should be compaasated for 
.·' 

the days spe:Jt cown the river in excess of ten days at the 

rate of one day ~s pay fer each such dc..y. fhe Government 

hJs, how0ver, not accorded its app=o~al to this 

rccom:ncnd-=:tion pending its exarr:ination by me in this esqfu±ty. 

5.154 The cordi tions in which the officers o!' the dredger 

service in C.:;j_ cutta v1or~ ure particularly difficult 

com?ared to similar services in other Ports. Considering that 

they have to rcmai~ dawn ~he River for long stratchcs they 

ora more ship-bo~n~ than otrprs a:1d this fe~turc of 

t~oir work requ~res spcci2l recognition. I rccc~rnend that the 

l'l.~::rJos L1l made by the C:Jl;:t.:tt a Port Trust may be approved. 

: u:1d.::::~stJ1-:.j tr.z, t the C..J2.r;".::l. t3 Pert Trust !1as already 

~~~lc~e~tcd it in anticipation of th0 approval of the 
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Government. It is recommended that tho approval may 

be accorded effective from the date from which the 

concession has been actually implemGnted. 

M- D~TE:WIO"J ALLOVA~-1:'.2 

In Calcutta, River Pilots are eligible for 

a detenticn allovvunc e at the rate of H.s. 37.50 fer 24 

hours or part thereof for the first 48 hours and Rs. 50 

for 24 hcurs or part thereof thereafter. The allowance is 

paid when pillits are detailed during double banking o;Je:-ations 

in lighten:_ng grain~ or oil ships at Saug0r Roads or 

Holdia Jil Jetty. 

5.156 A demand has been· made tm t this rate W.3S 

fixed when the overtime rate was Rs. 75 per ship and 

since the overtime rate has been revised to Rs. 100 for 

pilotage ~p~o 20 hours and ds. 2JO.per ~ilotage act 

extending 20 hours o:odafls9V~:C~gpe:ofp£.$@tlg0 pe:t pilor\!.G~Qg 

act, the rate of de~ention allowance should also be revlsPrl 

in the same proportion. 

5.157 The allowance was fixed in 1968 and it would 

be adequate if the p:-csent rate is enhanced from 

Rs. 37.50 toRs. 50 for 24 hours or part thereof for the 

first <13 hou:;,.~s and Rs. 65 for every 24 hours or part 

thereof thercafte:-, and I recommend accordingly. This 

vdll t::kG effect frc:il the date of Government's orders on 

this reporto 
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N-AL ... O'i'JA~CE FJR BERTHii'IG A -JD U -IDER.TH:LNG SHIPS AT HAL.DIA 
N'ID S.A.:JGO.?: • 

5.158 River Pilots of Calcutta ~re in receipt of 

bcrthin9 and unberthing fees cf Rs. 50 for each operation 

of pl2cing and casting off a ship alonqside the mother 

tanker or the Haldia Oil Jetty. It is stated that in 

Calcutta it is not a part of their normal duties; the 

River Pilots are not required to do berthing and 

unbcrthing operations. A demand has been made that this 

allowance should be revised to .ls. 200 per ship of 

less than 20,000 c,n r, '.;is • 30:) for ships of over 

2·J, OO'J D GRT and ltS. 40) for ships of over 50,000 G1U e 

5.159 During the he.Jring, it was stated that the 

Port Trust had offered Rs. 150 for each act of bringing 

a ship up to the lock in Haldia and piloting it away 

f=om the lock. The matter, has, however, _not been 

settled. In CJlcutta Wdrping into the lo~k ~s done 

by Harbour .1i] ots and berthing in the_ docks by thb · 

Berthing ,,lasters. Therefore the Ri vcr 1Jilot s do not 
such acts as part of their normal duties and hav~ 

regard demanded extra puyment for them. 

5.160 In Calcutta, Pilots are trained in berthing 

and unberthing and mooring and unmooring o}')erat ions. 

Pilotuge distance up to Haldia is about half the 

dist3nce to Calcutta. The channel and draft conditions are 

also better. In other ;)orts, berthing and unberthing, 

rr:oori:-~g .Jnd um11:Joring except in the dock basirs in Bombay 

and Calcutt.Ci where ships are berthed and unberthed by· 

Scrthing .;bstcrs, <Jre. done by Pilots as part of pilotage 
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acts. River Pilots and Harbour Pilots are now members 

of one and the same service. Ordinarily, therefore, there would 

be no case for a separate fee for berth~lq at the Oil 

~ vessel alongside a 

mother ~anker. However, this practice has been in vogue 

since 1968 and it may not be expedient to disturb it. The 

concession r:!::y continue at the p::::-osent rate of Rs. 50 per act, 

5.16l As reqards bringing a ship from berth to the 

lock and taking it to stream and vice versa at Haldia, 

~bster wh~ takes charge of the ship in th~ lock. Bringing 

tl h . f ~ . t ..f.. 1 l k '- - . . . f t' 1e s 1p rom s~ream ~nwo ~ne oc or ~ak1ng 1~ ron nc 

lock to the strc.::,m is d0ne by the Harbour Pilots~ As I 

have said earlicrt the River Pilots arc trained to do all these 
.·' 

~cts and belong to the svme service as the Harbour Pilot~. 

Such artificial divisions have, thorefore, hardly any 

validity. 

5.162 Di~iding tha operation 5nto three parts is also 

wJstcful of monpower ~nJ is not necessa=y. However: 

con~idcring the past pra:tice, it may have to be 

r~cogniscd ~hat it is an adJition~l operation that a 

r:!lo~ has to do. It shoul~ be enough • .s:: 
:t.o. th2 e:1tiro 

cperction is rGg3rdGd ~s ~n extra act of pilotage for 

p:.1:-poses of overtime, and I reco:nmend occordingly. 
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0- P.LI_OWAfi:E __ _fOR BEI~G INCHAH.GE OF :·1~THEP, SHIP VJHEN 
DISCi-1/\HGTNG F )')DGRAINS Ii\rfO DAUGIITE.q SHIPS. AT SA!..~rc~ R"/1 S 

<.e. U'"'.D. 

5.163 River Pilots at Calcutta are eligible for.an 

allowance at the rate of 20 per cent of basic pay 

for 24 hours or P.J rt thsrccf when they are placc:d in 

c:1.argP. of a mother ship discharging foodgrains into 

food~rains ta~kers udeddto be lightened at Saugsr Road~o 

The incidence of this operation is now small. Jo change :L:3! 

thereforet re~uired. 

F- i.n:JRI:\G A 'ID UNJ.ftCJJRI~~G FEES ----- -----,.·&-----~ 

5.164 Com:r.andcrs of the River dredaer s o[ CaJ.cuttCJ 
..J 

Port 2re in r ece.ipt, of an c:llmvance at the -r2te nf tls G 3() 

. 
:..:\/ ... ~·r ~./(;-__ :~ . . :.. c ~ :., 

~.n-::~ 1, :;:inse tho port crc::±"ts 3 re comparable in siz·::: 3nd 

to '<s 10n -f c·.r e ~en a::t 
- ..... 0 .• - -· 

of 

Th · + ' t ' c:"'l.,S • +.t_,,_:c>l.·r. r:::·e are cn.:.y .. v.·::> aespa c.1. vcs --'~ . , ' -

sea--going 
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particulur nre much smaller. Howcv:~r, its having been 
,, 

in existence for a long time .and its having been 
• • . . . 

extended to the despatch vessels with {he snnction of tho 

Govern'Tlc::lt, it may not be expedient to revi.ew its 

~d~issiblity. It may continue nt the present rates. 

5.166 Demands have been mude by.so:ne mcrine officers 

at certain ports that whore the actual strength is sho:rt 

of the snnctioned strength, officers should be 

given sho.rt-~1unded ·allowance by distributing among 

them th~ pay and allbwances of the officers shcrt in 

:3trer.gth. ±t is claimed that a si::1ilar practice 

obtains in the merch~nt navy nt sea. 

5.167 I have not been able to support this demand. 

In my vie:y, considering sucha requ:st it would first bP

nccessary to examine whether the manning scnl0.s 

themselves need a review. 3econdly,if the officers 

~re short in stre~gth, sh0=~age wo~ld gonc~nlly 

be refl...:cted in o-.rcrt:i.ne work which is com),ensated by 

a separate provision. Conditions at SGu nrc totally 

different from those in the ports. 
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5.168 The The emoluments of pilots and ot,her marine 

services, for that matter, all ~ervices, and the capaci~y 

of the ports to pay are closely related to manning scales. 

In view cf the substantial im!)rovements in the emoluments of 

the marine services ~~~ my recommendations envisace ·it would 
. ~ ' 

be desirable for the ports to undertake a review of the 

sanctioned strengths of pilots and other rr.a rine services 

on some scie~tific b~sis, such as the number of acts 

arising per annum, t~e Pilotage/berthing time per act and 

the pilot's worktng hours, namely,eight hours, In this 

connection, I must also place on record that the norms 

that I huve indicated above have been assessed for purposes f. 

L 

of emoluments. They are not appropriate for calculnting 
.·' ...... _ 

- . t the·manpower requ1.:=emen s. 

5.169 Some of the matters which·r have dealt with 

in this Chapter are also subject of individual represer-1tat.ions, 

In view of the recommendations that I have made in this 

Chapter I do not consid2r it necessary to refer to them 

again in dealing witb the individual representations in 

th~ later chapters. 


